
QUALITY THE 
* - FEATURE THIS 
Î YEAR IN CROPS

Field Crops Of Canada Show 
Uflusual Quality This Year— 

I '* An Indication Of The Dom

inion’s Great Heritage.

I
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 11.—Quality Is the 

feature of the field crops of Canada 
aa Indicated by the reports of cor
respondents of the census and statis
tics office at the end of September. 
Compared with reports at the same 
date last year, the average quality of 
spring wheat Is 82.58 to 75 per cent 
of a standard, of oats 83.97. of barley. 
81.22 to 71, of rye 81.29 to 73, of peas 
11.34 to 68, of beans 92.32 to ,76. of 
buckwheat 86.01 to 74. of mixed 
grains 89.28 to 75, of flax 86.97 to 68 
and of corn for husking 86.77 to 82.

.< •

Uniformly High,
In the northwest provinces, where 

the bulk of the field grain Is produced, 
the averages of quality are uniformly 
high. Compared with last year spring 
wheat In Manitoba Is 87.28 to 81 per 
cent of a standard, oats 86.07 to 73, 
and barley 86.39 to 68. In Saskatche
wan wheat is 92.95 to 61. oats 94.01 
to 67 and barley 91.23 to 58. In Al
berta spring wheat Is 89.06 to 77, oats 
90.20 to 84 and barley 84.18 to 80. 
These high qualities applied to an 
output of 360.000.000 bushels at the 
highest market prices realized in a 
quarter of a century are an Indica
tion of the country's fortune reaped 
from the soil of the prairies this yehr. 
But In all the provinces as well as In 
the northwest the records of grain 
crops are satisfactory.

The condition of potatoes and root 
crops Is pretty much the same as at 
the end of August. The report for 
potatoes Is 90.37 per cent, of turnips 
83.84, of mangolds, carrots, etc., 84.40, 
of corn for fodder 37.18 and of sugar 
beets 71.02.

a*

*

Loss Not Serious.
Rust, the joint worm, and hafl 

storms did some Injury in parts of 
Prince Edward Island; drouth retard
ed plant growth in the Annapolis Val
ley of Nova Scotia, heavy rains caught 
the grain of New Brunswick In the 
stock and early frosts and grasshop
pers have lowered the averages of 
oats and barley in Quebec. But the 
loss from these causes will not be 
seriously felt anywhere.

The reports for Ontario are better 
than those for the end of August and 
except for a plague of grasshoppers 
In the regions adjoining Lake Huron 
and Georgian Bay and an unusual 
visitation of frost In the corn growing 
countries of the South, the farmers 
of this province have had a good 
year. The hot and drying winds in 
the last ripening days of late so 
wheat In the northwest provinces 
have probably retarded the average 
yield there, but correspondents hesi
tate yet to 
extent of it. 
crops In all the provinces will be 
given In the December nponthly.

i

make an estimate on the 
The final report on field

DI1EIID FDD YORK 
LOAN SHAREHOLDERS

v.

National Trust Company An
nounces That a Dividend Of 
25 Per Cent. Will Be Paid 
In November.

Special to tIis Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 11.—The offi

cials of the National Trust Company 
who have been working hard to get 
out the first dividend to the 144,000 
shareholders of the defunct York 
Loan Company this fall stated offi
cially this morning that the first pay
ment will be made betwen the 1st 
and 16th of November, 
amount of the first dividend will be 
near 1625,000 which Is slightly 
than was aL first expected. The 
dividend. wWMwUl be 25 per cent 
will be paid to pebple all over the 
world. Many foreigners who lived In 
Canada at the ^tlrae the York Loan 
went under have since moved to their 
own homes.

H
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The total
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HUD AID WOLFF TO 
BDILD'BIC PLAIT

Famous English Shipbuilders 
Will Lay Out a Plant In Can
ada — Plans And Location 
Now Being Considered.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Having been 
Shown the cabled extract from the 
"Liverpool Journal of Commerce,” 
published in an Issue of yesterday, 
the representative of Hariand and 
Wolff in
statement that the shipbuilding firm 
Is prepared to design and lay out a 
plant In Canada and they are now 
considering the question of plane and 
Josatton.

Canada corroborated the

.1:,

NEW ENGLAND 
HAS NEW SUIT 

CASE MYSTERY
CHAS. W. MORSE RETURNS CUBA AT THE

TO HIS CELL IN THE TOMBS MERCY OF A
The Court of Appeals CPUIT I ^lRI dlUHIVI 

Sustains Previous Judg- uUlluïlL Uf fl 
ment and Former Ice 
King Is Back In Jail.

Although Adverse Deci
sion Comes As a Sur
prise He Finds Solace 
In Judgment.

Will Continue His Fight 
ForFreedom-His Beav
er-Like Activities in 
Restoring Fortune.

Muslim
IS mi IFTER 

DUE FIGHT
Severed Legs Of a Woman 

Found Near Tiverton Rhode 
Island — Evidences Of Re
cent Death—Police Baffled.

Most Serious Cyclone In Years One Of Nova Scotia’s Most Re

spected Sons Passed Away 
Last Night — Mr. Borden 
Pays Tribute.

NASH'S CREEK 
WRECK IS ON

Devastates Island — Three
Are Killed In Havana And 
Many Injured.FOR THE G.T.R.SEARCH NOW ON FOR 

OTHER MEMBERS OF BODY.
ECHOES OF THE STORM 

FROM OTHER DISTRICTS
HIS ACTIVITIES AND

USEFUL LIFE.*T I. C. R. Open Investigation At 
Moncton But Press Are Ex
cluded And No Details Giv
en Out.

Rearrangement Of Grand 
Trunk Directorate Practical
ly Settled Upon—Hays And 
Smithers To Act Jointly.

Tiverton, R. I., Oct. 11.—The find
ing of the severed legs of a woman 
In a suit case among some bushes in 
an outlying section of this town this 
afternoon brought to light what the 
authorities are cdnvlnced Is a case of 
murder. The possible similarity of 
the crime to that of the famous Susan 
Geary ease In Boston, at once sug
gested Itself to the officials Investigat
ing but at a late hour tonight they 
had made little progress toward un
ravelling the mystery. The discovery 
of a New Bedford newspaper of yes
terday's date with the portions of the 
limbs In the suit case is regarded as 
the most Important clue thus far ob
tained, Indicating possibly the place 
of the murder. The authorities 
of the opinion tonight that the woman 
was murdered In New Bedford, that 
the legs were placed In the suit case 
there and brought by team or auto
mobile to Tiverton last night.

Recently Committed.
According to the medical examiner, 

Dr. John Sttmson of Tiverton, the 
supposed murder was committed not 
more than 12 or 16 hours before the 
suit case with its ghastly contents 
was discovered. That a murder was 
committed and that the cutting was 
not done by the experienced hands of 
a surgeon or medical student Is the 
belief of the medical examiner, who 
says that apparently a common hand
saw was used to sever the legs from 
the trunk.

The search for other portions of 
the body in the woods near the place 
where the suit case was found was 
continued by the police and volun
teers a1# night, but at a late hour no 

find had been reported. Should

Havana, Oct. 11.—The most serious 
cyclone since the big blow of October 
17, 1906, struck Cuba eaerly this 
mornin 
tation
tlon of the island. In the city" of 
Havana many minor buildings were 
blown down or unroofed ; almost all 
the trees were uprooted ; five persons 
were killed, one by an electric wire 
and the others by falling buildings. 
About 25 persons were Injured.

The damage is estimated at $1,-
000.000.

Communication with the Interior 
of the Island has been Interrupted, 
except with parts of Havana and 
Plnar del Rio provinces. In which 
the orange and other fruit 
suffered
heavy floods at Veulta Abajo, the to
bacco region, but the tobacco crop 
has not been seriously affected, be
yond the washing out of the seed 
beds, which, at this season of the 
year, are capable of renewal.

Following the heavy rains of the 
past few days, a gale began at 2 o'
clock this morning which rapidly In
creased In Intensity, and reached hur
ricane proportions at 5.40 a. m. when 
the velocity of the wind was about 
120 miles an hour. The gale came from 
the northwest and the vortex of the 
hurricane was a short distance west 
of Havana. The storm continued with 
unabated fury until 8 o’clock, after 
which the rain was Intermittent.-with 
occasional heavy squalls throughout 
the day. The wind subsided tonight 
and the Indications are for clearing 
weather.

During the morning hours all busi
ness was suspended and trolley traf
fic ceased. The only 
Is the Chalmetto from New Orleans, 
which was scheduled to arrive here 
this morning.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor. Oct. 11—After a brave 

fight with death, C. 8. Wilcox. M.L.A, 
loyal friend and lover of bis r 
prominent In every good work, 
cessful man of business, signally hou- 
oi ed and respected by his fellow

ig, causqd an extensive devas- 
through the whole western por- couniry.

responded to the last summons at i3.* 
15 tonight.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 11.—General 

Superintendent Brady of the Interco
lonial, commenced an investigation 
this morning Into the cause of the 
wreck at Nash's Creek. Admission 
was refused to representatives of the 
press, and the evidence was not given

Special to The Standard.
London, Oct. 11.—It Is understood 

on good authority that the 
ment of the Grand Trunk 
Is practically settled, 
trying discussion Sir Charles Rlvers- 
Wilson retires from ethe 
as long since foreshadowed.

His Life.
Mr. Wilcox was about sixty years 

of age and was a man prominent in 
the political, educational and social 
life of the town and county. In losing 
him Windsor and Hants county 
be the poorer.

He was born in Windsor and was 
honored and respected In the town 
where he resided all his life. He was 
one of the most prominent business 
men of the town having for many 
years been in the hardware business 
with his only brother, Geo. H. Wil
cox.

arrange- 
ectorate 

After much
dir

presidency
will

With An Englishman.
Suggestions have been pressed on 

the board that seeing the recent curse 
of Grand Trunk finances and the ex
ceptionally heavy demands on British 
Investors the presidency should re
main with an Englishman of acknow
ledged prominence, selected from out
side the present board room. But 
this suggestion clashed with the 
obvious necessity to strengthen the 
hands of Mr. Hayes and the executive 
In Canada by giving them control 
over the road comparable with that 
of the Canadian Pacific executive.

these discusslo 
proposal that the Grand 
the Canadian Pacific example to the 
extent of securing a sort of dual con- 

through the president and chair- 
one of whom would be In Hng- 
and the other In Canada. Mr.

Witnesses Examined 
Witnesses examined today were 

Conductor John H. Thompson, Fire
man Hiram Smith, Brakeman Walter 
McGinn, of the special crew; Opera
tor Mahar, of Charlo, Agent Brown, 
of Jacquet River; Dispatchers Hend
erson and Ingram, of Campbellton ; 
Call Boys McNutt and Fox. and 
night Fireman Howe, of Campbellton, 
and also Conductor McLellan, Brake- 
man Cameron *and Baggagemaster 
Montgomery of the Express, and 
Chief Deepatcher Bray, of Campbell
ton. The Inquiry was postponed In 
order to enable the Injured trainmen 
to attend.

There wereseverely.New York, N. Y„ Oct. 11.—Unless 
the supreme court of the United States 
reserve the decision or the president 
of the United States Interpose, Chas. 
W. Morse, one time "ice king" epast- 
wise steamship line organizer, hank
er ana capitalist, will serve 15 years 
at hard labor In the federal prison 
at Atlanta, Ga. After having been at 
liberty under $125,00.) toll since June 
17 last, he Is back In the Tombs pri
son tonight. In cell Zfo. 712, where he 
Is considering the decision of the 
Halted States circuit court of appeals 
rendered today sustaining the judg
ment of the lower federal court, which 
found him guilty last November of 
violating the national oanktrg laws.

Solace in Decision.
There was solace in the decision 

of the court of appeals today, however, 
In that only 10 of the 53 indictments 
on which he was convicted by a jury 
were sustained and on the strength 
of this his counsel. Martin W. Little
ton. will Immediately carry the case 
to the United States supreme court 
on a writ of certiorari. To this end 
the United States court of appeals 
granted a 40 days' stay of execution 
late today and pending a decision by 
the suprera? court, application will be 
made to have the prisoner again ad
mitted

Morse today took the decision calm
ly, though he was plainly distressed 
and perhaps surprised. He heard the 
news In the office of United States 
Marshel Henkel and was almost im
mediately taken *o the Tombs.

Mrs. Morse was with her husband 
in the marshal's office during the en
tire morning. When word came that 
the decision was against him, she 
said:

In politics he was a staunch Con
servative of the highest and most hon
orable type, preferring defeat to win 
ning an election by unlawful meth
ods. He entered politics as one of 
the representatives of the local Leg
islature first in 1898 and was again 
elected In 1906. polling the biggest 
vote of any man In the town. He was 
a splendid representative of the peo
ple In whom he was personally inter
ested.

Out of ns arose the 
Trunk follow

trol

MISSION BOM OBDEIS 
MANY DISBURSEMENTS

Hayes and Mr. Smithers. now vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk are 
named as occupants of these two po
sitions.

Many Eminent Qualities.
He bad many of'the qualities of a 

statesman ever seeking the good of 
the people as a whole without refer
ence to party or power. His passing 
will be a severe blow to the party 
he represented and has cast n gloom 
over the whole county.

He was a member of the Church of 
Knglaud and always took the highest 
Interest In its work He was also 
deeply Interested In the educational in . 
stltutlons, being a member of the 
board of governors of Kings college. 
His wife and only daughter and three 

heartbrok

the search still be fruitless tomorrow 
morning swamps In the neighborhood 
will be dragged.

People Hying In the two 
houses nearest to the scene recall 
that theye heard much loud talk and

INOUEST GOES OVER 
UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY

steamer overdue
Meeting Of Mission Board 

Of Methodist Church Con
tinued At Ottawa — The 
Question Of Union Taken Up.

In Florida.
Key West. Fla., Oct. 11.—While 

the hurricane is the worst that Key- 
West has ever experienced the local 
weather observer announced tonight 
that the indications are that the en
tire east coast of Florida will suffer 
terribly tonight. Of 100 local 
in the harbor this morning but five 
remain at anchor, the others hav
ing either gone to sea r.r been washed 
upon the beaches. The streets along 
the waterfront are a mass of wreck

ing in that direction just before 
o'clock last night. Theye put It 

down as the outer* of an over-exhil
arated Sunday pleasure party such 
as Is heard not Infrequently along 
that highway of a Sunday and made 
no Investigation.

The authorities have communicated 
with the New Bedford police* to as
certain whether a hint of the Identity 
of the woman can be obtained there.

six

Owing To Absence Of Witnes
ses Public Inquiry Into Cause 
Of Wreck Is Postponed— 
Creditors Satisfied.

sons are nearly
erief at their terrible loss. One so 
SIdne

en withto bail. $Is on his way home from t 
est. Dr. Chisholm went home 

on this evening’s train. He was all day 
at the bedside of his patient who was 
also his personal friend.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 11.—The meetings of 

the Mission Board of the Methodist 
church were continued today, and re
ports were received from sub-com
mittees. It was recommended that 
the question of union with the two 
colored Methodist churches In Can
ada be referred to a small committed 
to confer with the British Methodist 
Episcopal church.

ley,vessels

Mr. R. L. Borden.
Grand Pre. Oct. 11.—His untimely 

death cut short a career of great pub- 4 
He usefulness. He was a man of high 
ability and of most unblemished In-

THOMAS COTE TO GET 
POSITION WITHOUT DOUBT

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 11.—A 

meeting* of the creditors of the firm 
of Mann and Baxter was held here 
this afternoon. It Is said that the lia
bilities amount to over $20,000, while 
the assets will hardly reach $2000. A 
compromise of twenty-five cents on 
the dollar was offered 
after consideration was accepted. The 
houses in course of construction are 
to be turned over to the owners at 
once. They are to complete the work 
at their own expense. In some eases 
this will be a hardship as In addition 
to completing the houses, they will 
probably have to satisfy liens for ma
terial supplied, after having advanc
ed more than the actual cost of the 
work completed.

The Inquest to have been hold on 
Wednesday has been postponed until 
Friday owing to the witnesses being 
engaged at the I. C. R. Investigation 
now going on at Moncton.

To Warn Residents.
St. Augustine. Fla.. Oct. 11.—In re

sponse to urgent appeals from Jack
sonville, o faet launch left here at 3 
o'clock this afternoon to warn resi
dents along the coast lowlands for a 
distance of 20 miles south of the ap
proach of a storm and danger to life 
and property.

tegrlty. Men of his stamp are needed 
In public life. His character and his 
record should serve as an example to 
the young men of the province and his 
name will be held in loving memory 1 
and deepest respect by all who en
joyed the privilege of his friendship.

BORDEN.

A Great Surprise.
Varloue tirante.

A grant of $7,600 was recommended 
for buildings and sites in New Ontar
io and the northwest. $6.000 was rec
ommended tor a kindergarten Institute 
at Winnipeg, provided that the Win
nipeg City Mission Board raise at 
least an equal amount. The commit
tee also approved of a grant of $1600 
from home appropriations towards the 
Waterways Mission.

Another report suggested that the 
board should memorialize the General 
Confèrence to consider the entire ques
tion of co-operation with other evan- 
gôllcal churches in the Home Mission 
field. The committee on estimates re
ported that the board was justified In 
planning for an additional expenditure 
of $60,000.

For the next five years this Is to be 
divided equally between the Home 
and Foreign Department 
lay for the plant and buildings in Jap
an Is to be paid out of the proceeds 
of a sale of mission property In Jap
an. and the cost of the West China 
mission out of the reserve funds of 
the society.

The committee dealing with Indian 
Missions provided that the board 
should grant $160 a year to be paid 
to Indian fathers going to the ex
pense of sending their children away 
from home to attend school.

The Board s representatives on the 
executive committee were elected as 
follows: Clerical, Rev. Dr. Rankin. To
ronto: Rev. Dr. Hickman. Kingston; 
Rev. Dr. Shorey, Cobourg ; Rev. Dr. 
Briggs. Toronto; Rev. Dr. W. R. 
Young, Montreal, and Messrs N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., Toronto; Thos. Hlllyard, 
Waterloo, Justice MacLaren, Toron
to; J. W. Flavelle, Toronto; and Abra
ham Shaw, Kingston.

“AH along we had the utmost con
fidence that a new trial wouFd be 
granted. The decision today came as 
a great surprise to us. But my hus
band Is brave and he will continue 
to struggle for his liberty. Mr. Lit
tleton will remain in charge of his 
case and will try at once to secure 
Mr. Morse’s release on ball.”

When he left the federal building 
In custody of 
Morse kissed 
rode downstairs In the elevator. He 
was not handcuffed. A taxicab was 
waiting at the door. After posing 

photographers he entered the cab 
and was whisked away to prison.

One of Morse’s keenest regrets In 
being forced to return to prison is the 
interruption of the beaver-like strug
gle to rebuild his fortune. Since his 
liberation under ball he had been re
jected president of the Metropolitan 

England cor
poration and of the Hudson Naviga
tion Company, operating a line of 
boats on the Hudson. He Is also 
credited with having discharged the 
bulk of his debts. From the two big 
transportation lines which within the 
week have elected Morse as their 
president, no official statement was 
forthcoming after today's decision. It 
Is understood that for the time being 
at least, the elections will stand.

by the firm and
Hon. L. P. Brodeur As Good As 

Confirms The Report And La 
Presse Bids Au Revoir- 
Laurier Grateful

Apprehension Felt.
Tampa. Fla.. Oct. 11.—Much appre

hension is felt for the safety of the 
Mallory steamer Lampassas and the P. 
and O. steamer Olivette. The Olivette 
was spoken this morning at 9 o’clock 
by wireless but nothing has been 
heard from her since. She Is not at 
Punta Gorls. Wireless has been trying 
to get both all day. but without suc
cess. The Lampassas was due here at 
noon today.

R. L.
Mr. C. E. Tanner.

Pictou. N. S., Oct. 11.—By the
death of Charles S. Wilcox, a truly 

od man Is taken out of the life of 
.8 province. Associated with him in 

the Legislature for seveial years I 
learned to know him well and to ad
mire his purity of view and Intensely 
earnest desire to do what was right 
In the affairs of. the country.

CHARLES E. TANNER.

an officer for the Tombs, 
his wife and son and thi

•pedal to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—There can now 

be no doubt about Mr. Thomas Cote 
being appointed to the position of De
puty Minister of Marine. Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur as good as confirmed the re
port and today La Presse says au 
revoir to Mr. Cote, who was connect
ed with that paper for a good many 
years.

Ever since Mr. David Russell and 
Sir Hugh Graham purchased La Pres
se Mr. Cote has been persona grata 
with Sir Wllfftd Laurier for the rea
son that he upset the programme 
which was first Intended to hand over 
the newspaper to the Conservative 
party.

When Mr. Berthlaumv and Mr. Dan- 
seau loft Mr. Cote at the Academy of 
Music one night saying they were go
ing to take a walk, Tom Cote sus
pected something and followed them 
to the residence of Mr. J. N. Green- 
shields who was to put through the 
deal. Cote at once notified Ottawa that 
there was something In'the wind and 
the friends of Sir Wilfrid although un
able to prevent the sale were able to 
prevent the paper taking an active 
part in the general election then on.

for

PARTICIPANTS IN TONG 
10 ELECTBOGOTED

CONFESSES TO THE 
ETHEL KINRADE HERPOLICE IN EE WITH 

SOSPECT FOR TRAIN
The out-

S. 8. Company, a New

Three Chinamen Of Gang Who 
Shot Up Boston’s Chinatown 
Two Years Ago Pay The 
Penalty.

Edward Bedfort Gives Himself 
Up In England — Hamilton 
Police Know Nothing Of 
Matter And Discredit Story.

Dalhousie Boarding House Rif
led And Some Thirty Dollars 
Annexed—James Campbell 
Is Arrested On Suspicion.ANOTHER IMPORTANT 

MERGER IS REPORTED
special to i ne standard.

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 11.—Today at 
noon Peter Laurette who 
boarding house discovered that some 
one had gone through the boarders’ 
rooms and taken about thirty dollars. 
Suspicion fell on James Campbell, an 
Englishman who had left on the 11 
o’clock freight.

Laurette notified Officer Seelv and 
hard driving was Indulged in in 
to reach Dalhousie Junction be

fore the freight left. The freight was 
late and Campbell was placed under 
arrest charged with the theft and was 
lodged In the county Jail.

Mass., Oct. 12.—ThreeBoston,
Chinamen, Wong Sin. Wong How 
and Leon Sing, were electrocuted in 
State Prison tonight between mid
night and 1 o’clock this morning, for 
participating In the Tong war In 
August. 1907.

All three were resigned to their

Special to The Standard.
London, Eng., Oct. 11—Willlatn Bed- 

fort gave himself up to the police here 
today on confession that he had mur
dered Ethel Klnrade by shooting 
Hamilton, Ont., last February, at the 
lnstlgatiqp or another man whoso 
name he has forgotten, bat who gave 
him $500.

at

Car Building Plants Of Canada 
In Combine—New Company 
To Be Capitalized At Ten 
Millions.

fate and walked to the chair without 
objection. A few days ago they were 
received into the Roman Catholic 
church. The crime for which Min 
Sing, Le on g Gong and Horn Woon 
were convicted and for participation 
in which Warry Charles and Joe 
Guey are under sentence of death 
while four other Chinamen have been 
granted new trials after having been 
convicted of first degree murder," was 
the "shooting up” of Boston’s China
town on August 2. 1907, when four 

their death and a

LOTBIIIEBE TO At Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. n.—-When 

Thomas L. Klnrade, father of Ethel 
Klnrade, the victim of the murder 
mystery, which provided an Interna 
tlonal sensation last February, wa* Jn 
formed this afternoon that a report 
had reach Toronto that Edward Bed- 
fort had confessed to the crime and 
was now under arrest In London, Eng.. 
he expressed surprise. Un ill par
ticulars arrive he declined to talk 
but stated that he would anxiously 
await any further information.

The local police have heard noth
ing. They are inclined to believe that j 
Bedfort. Is working a game to get a 
free passage back to Canada.

MAYOR TOONS TABLES 
ON PERVERSE ALDERMAN GO IV DEFIT

NEW DEPARTMENT 
FOR ADMIRALTY

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—Another inport- 

ant merger is stated tonight. This 
time It will be car building plants. 
The concerns Interested are the 
Rhodes, Curry Co. of Amherst, N. S„ 
and the Dominion Car Co. and the 
Canada Car Co., of Montreal. Na
thaniel Curry tonight stated that It 
was expected the details would be ar
ranged this week. The new company 
will "be capitalized at ten millions.

Special to The SJandaro.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—There will be 

no conteset In Lotblenere and once 
more the Conservatives are going to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—The City Coun

cil was to have met this 
The meeting did not take place. 
Three aldermen were la their places 
when the hour of meeting arrived, 
and at the suggestion of the mayor 
signed the attendance book and de
parted. A quarter of an hour later 
when the other aldermen came in, it 
was only to find that they could not 
Ibeet.

The mayor and a large number of 
the aldermen have not been on friend
ly terms for some time and the alder- 
tnen have lately been complaining 
about the absence of the mayor from 
meetings of the council. Today he 
turned the tablet on them.

Iafternoon.
London, Oct. 11.—As a result of 

the recent government inquiry into 
questions of naval policy raised by 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, the 
admiralty has Issued an announce
ment of the creation of a new de 
partment entitled the Naval Mobili
zation Department. This will form 
with the existing Intelligence branch, 
a permanent naval war council for 
the study of strategy and the work 
lug out of war plans. Vice Admiral 
George Fowler King-Hall has been 
appointed director of the new de
partment.

allow a county by default. As 
ter of fact Mr. Fortier, 
be elected by acclamation.

It goes without saying that 
news received from Quebec 
was not received with favor by the 
fighting men 
party here ii

ex-M. will Mongolians met 
dozen more were Injured, adding the 
latest chapter to the tale of a Ion# 
series of "Tong" outrages in this

this

country between the Hep Slugs and 
the On Leongs ; the aggressors in 
this instance being the Hep Sing 
Tong.

The slaying of the unsuspecting 
Chinese merchants and laundrymen 
as they sat quietly about their door
ways in Oxford Place on a sultry 
evening In August, two years ago, 
was most cold-blooded and brutal.

REVOLUTION IN HAITI.i of" the Conservative 
n Montreal. J. H. Plummer, president of the Do

minion Iron and Steel Company to 
leave on a special at 3 o'clock today 
with expectation of catching the Mari
time before she reached Point Levis. 
Mr. Plummer's sou has been operat
ed on for appendicitis, and his con
dition Is regarded as very serious.

Cape Haïtien, Haiti. Oct. 11—A 
revolution has broken out In Santo 
Domingo. The Insurgents, headed 
by General Andret Navarro, this 
morning attacked pajabon, a town 
near the Haïtien frontier, but were i 
^repulsed by the government troops. ,

J. H. PLUMMER MURRIES
TO HIS SON’S BEDSIDE"

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Oct, 11.—Telegraph news 

regarding bis son’s condition caused
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FUNERAL OF MR, MANNING Auspicious Opening of Orange COMMITTEES 
™ ASKS ONLY Fair in Queen's Rink Last Night flFJrFTJl

III AlVIntnul run JUü I lilt Hon Robert Waxwe„ Formally Declared fair Open in Eloquent Address— lUllfll

Speeches by Mayor Bullock and Dr. A. W. MacRae—Committees Com- sessions win open This ai- 
plimented on Beautiful Appearance of Booths—first Night’s Experi- ternoon—Public Missionary
ence Augurs Well for Success of Show. ““iTLining* Chur°hes

JURY FINDS 
BENJ. WILSON 

TOOK HIS LIFE

, ■

Late Attorney General Of No- In Seeking Retiring Allowance 
va Scotia Laid To Rest Yes- Is Looking For No Favors—

Letter Read At School 
Board Meeting.

Coroner’s Inquest Held In Court 
House Last Evening—Wit
nesses Tell When Deceased 
Was Last Seen. 1

terday—Funeral Largely At
tended.

Vomer Lodge No. 1, the father of
SSr-ShTïfir ,Twôho.'rcbT,,^S NAMES AND ALLOCATIONS

&S 0F vremNQ Delegates.
William surmounting the whole, form 
the entrance to the booth wherq 
fruit and confectionery are sold.

A novel contest Is the guessing of a _ _ ._. w -
the number of bright new 1909 cents Synod of the Anglican church In Can-
whlch are placed in a jar. A min- »da will open their meetings in the
lature shoot the chutes has been city this afternoon. At 2.30 o’clock
erectedXnd prizes are won on each the Sunday school commissioners 
trip on payment of a small amount, will meet in Trinity church school 
Those in attendance are W. M. Camp- room, and at 3 o'clock the committee 
bell, W. M.. John Kenney, Jr., D. Me- on the bicentenary of the church In 
Arthur. Jr.. S. B. Bust in, Aid. Van- Canada will meet at the same place, 
wart, A. Clifford. Mrs. W. M. Camp- In the evening at 8 o’clock publia 
bell, Miss Campbell, Miss McKay and missionary meetings will be held at

St. John's (Stone) church, at St. 
Voting Contests. Luke's church, and at St. George's

Ynrlr No t next to Verner Lodae church* West Side, commencing at 
keeps the crowd interested by voting j* ï?t>jS;Io2îl (™°board
contests. Here, the most popular al-, at 10 °clock the Ml 8- C- C* board 
derman, the best liked grand master, will convene.
the favorite policeman and the pretti- The uame8 c ergty
est young lady are to be chosen by and laymen who will attend the mee 

uinr vote and the winners all re- ngs and their allocations are as fol-
“MrMcSL. 1. sold the 219
booth and homo made candy and fancy Canada, Winnipeg Senator Kills, 219 
woik acrbsH the counter. The feature Pr|nc®as. street.
of this booth is the cosy little fire A«JJ.1 a™1't1“n’tr^aWR H" 
place and mantel which has been ar- B- ^ ,8eely ^re?1, . .

as PSEh.-—-

EÏBskSF' k «rit* ~
9 A u,,""lar booth wa, that of John- •.<»*“-•,u8tlce
ston Lodge No. 24. which was divided Ba^0hV Pacing S?onireal-E. M.

Shadbolt. 239 Oermaln street.
and J. McKenna, were kept busy. Mrs.
Aker I y and Mrs. Morrell had charge of 
the fish pond, and at the fancy coun
ter. Mrs. J. L. Cogswell. Mrs. M. A.
Maclecd and Mrs. Wm. Simpson were 
the attendants.

Under most auspicious circumstances 
the Orange fair was opened in Queen's 
rink last evening with a large attend
ance and there la every promise that 
the event will he an unqualified suc
cess. In the absence of Hon. Wm. 

_ 1V, , „ Pugsley, Hon. R. Maxwell officially
Special to The Standard. At the monthly meeting of the declared the fair open and from that

Amherst, X. S.. Oct. 11—Today Board of School Trustees held last moment the merry making went with
Nova Scotia paid the last tribute of evening a communication was read a swing and at the close at 10.30 o’- 
respect to the late Attorney General from Mr. Edward Manning, secretary clock a most successful evening was 
Pipes, the remains being followed to of the board, asking that he be given
Highland View cemetery by an unus- a superannuation allowance after his The interior of the rink presented 
ually large number including repre- many years of service. He asked, he a beautltul appearance with a gener- 
seutive men from all parts of the pro- wrote, not for any favor but only for Qus display of green bunting and It* 
vlnce. The service was at the home of Justice. The letter was referred to a candescent lights. Five large booths 
the deceased and was conducted by special meeting. represent the lodges in the city pro-
Re v. Mr. Crcsswell, rector of Christ's The monlv report of teachers show- per and the representatives vied with 
Episcopal church. ed that there were over 7,000 pupils each other in giving the public a

The concluding service at the grave emoiled in the city schools last mouth chance to spend their money and at 
was also taken by the rector. The and the average attendance was 6. the same time enjoy themselves while 
pallbearers were. J. Robson Larny, 200. A committee was appointed to doing it. Tho band stand is In the cen-
P. J. McLeoi. J. H. Morrison. Prof, look into the matter of t"

ÆÏMANY CHILDREN AT
WORK UNDER AGE.

NOT KNOWN WHERE
PISTOL WAS OBTAINED.

SPIRIT OF GLOOM
PERVADES VICINITY.

à HEAD SYNID COMMITTEE.
The committees of the General

Last evening In the court house be
fore Coroner Berryman, 
panelled to Inquire mto

the jury em- 
.. the cause of
the death of Benjamin Wilson, who 
was found dead with a bullet wound In 
his temple in an outhouse in the yard 
of his son, at 56 Chesley street, 
brought In the following verdja|a That 
his death was due to fired
from a revolver hel(Tby^(HHH hand. 
The jury were Stephen Golding, fore
man. James Wilson. John P. Williams, 
W. P. Hatfield, Bart Holt. Arthur Fos
ter and Thomai 

Mrs. Elizabeth

reported.

Miss Tait.
as Gibbon.

Sheehan, 59 Murray 
Btreet was the first witness examined. 
In reply to the coroner witness said 
she knew deceased for the oast 10 or 
11 years. She had last seen him on 
Monday, two days previous to the dis
covery of his dead body. He was go
ing In the outhouse about 1.30 in the 
afternoon On that occasion deceased 
looked somewhat downhearted. She 
was present when the door wâs open
ed, and had been the body lying in the 
outhouse. She had not. heard any pis
tol shot and did not see any pistol.

Daniel J. Britt called, said 
deceased on the morning of Oct. 5 
about 10 o'clock on Murray street. He 
did not notice anything unusual about 
hts appearance then.

Geo. E. Wilson in reply to the cor
oner. said the deceased was his fa
ther and lived on Chesley street. The 
last time he had seen him alive was 
on Friday, Oct. 1st. Deceased had 
left his (witness') home that evening 
between 7 and 8 o'clock and he did 
not see him again until he found the 
body on Wednesday morning in his 
(witness') yard.

ppo __________  H______
the fire es- tre of the floor and is tastefully drap- 

Max. M. Sterne. R. B. Atkinson and capes on the Albert school which had jn green. The speakers occupied
been fixed In the sidewalk, making the stand at the opening ceremony 

The Procession. it dangerous for passersby. which took place at 8.30 o’clock. Music
Tho proowwlon wa« In charge o( Mr. ,W*ÏÏL "'J., *“ /«ndahed by the I’nrlolon Cornet

Tlarvnv Pinen uui was an mixed as 01 son. chan man, Mis. Dever, Mrs. Hand.
follows- Skinner, Mr. J. V. Russell, Dr. H. S. Mr. J. H. Burley, distinct master.

Clergy, member» of the Cumberland I BrldSes. Mr. D. «. Nate. Mr. John presided and on behalf of the dlatrlet
bar wearlnc eowns hearse mourn- Ket‘fe- Mr* ^olb> Smltb- *'h , odge welcomed the public to the fair,
era. Premier Murray and Lieutenant He CalM °" Mayor Hullork «°

ssra sss ssrzsz s SSsâwt
Federal "and local members.' répreaetc «"«'■ “'rJ^artem^îîlïrlM ‘he >iavb°r """ark °r ‘k* Progreaa
ramn. rnamcpg. .....I Crown „tti,era. 'TO,* £ M.

Huainess was practically Responded. Comlleta. of St. Vincent a school, who reason for the high standing of the 
flan* from manv ot the public build- teaches Grade I asking for the max order he said, was found In the com- 

sTo™ s and factoriel being at Imum .alary. A latter of a rimUar na- mendahle principles which were In- 
half-mast and everywhere the deepest 'ur<‘ "as road from M K 1 eulated in the lodge members. They 
sorrow prevailed. The floral tributes Thorne. . . , th„ >'« laugh' to be better citizens and
■were magnificent and were conveyed Th,‘ requeats were referred to the t)le elty llnt] state owed much to the
privately to the cemetery after the bu- teachers committee. ___ Orangemen. Some of the greatest and
rial. Telegrams of sympathy were re- Applications were read from Ills, noblest men had been members of the 
reived from many who were unable to Helen M Walters and MlBB Elaie M_ order, lie congratulated the district 
be present. Lrb. applying for the position or j0(jge and committees on the fine ap-

The Dassin* of Hon. Mr. Pipes adds stenographer to the board. pearance of the rink and the taste
p the “ist ol ihe many strong The applications were laid on the Phowll ln decorating the boolha. 

removed by death

1
pop

V

an address. Hon. ROBERT MAXWELL.
The Mayor's Address.

high standard of morals which is de
mand ?d in Canada.

Greater by far than the peerless 
prairie

36 Queen

the free unbounded forests 
great physical features of the 

greater Canada, was the righteous, un
trammelled code of citizenship which 
the order taught.
2—AUSPICES

"We are proud", the speaker con
tinued, "to come to the people of St. 
John and ask of them the same char
itableness, the same philanthropy and

he

Bishop McAdam Harding, Qu'Appel
le—E. M. Shadboit, 239 Germain

Bishop Mills, Kingston, Ont—Royal 
Hotel.

Bishop Thornloe, Algoma—W. S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange street.

Amusements. Bishop Holmes, Athabasca—Col. J.
The amu3ements were well patronlz- r. Armstrong, 27 Wellington Row’, 

ed and wère in charge of the follow- Bishop Williams. London, Ont.—L. 
ing: P. D. Tilley, 47 Duke street.

____ _r_-___________ -m_------- Bishop Sweeney, Toronto—Jas. F.
Robertson, 3 Carleton street.

----- * Bishop Anderson, Selkirk—Jas. F.
Robertson, 3 Carleton street.

Bishop Reeve. Toronto—Col. Geo. 
W. Jones, 38 Coburg street.

Dean Schofield. Fredericton—Mrs. 
Schofield. Wright street.

Archdeacon Fortin, Winnipeg—Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, 36 Queen Square.

Dean Williams, Quebec—Col. Geo. 
W. Jones. 38 Coburg street.

Archbishop Forsyth, Chatham—G. 
Sidney Smith, 37 Dorchester street.

Archdeacon 
42 Paradise Row’.

Archdeacon Armltage. Halifax—F. 
W. Daniel, 262 King street.

Rev. Canon Kittson—Royal Hotel. 
Principal RexforcL Montreal—Arch

deacon Raymond, 6i Waterloo street. 
Rev. Alex. H. Robertson. Cookshire. 
Rev. H. E. Hersey, Montreal—J. 8. 

Harding. 244 Germain street.
Rev. Canon Tucker—Wm. Downle, 

Carmarthen.
Rev. Canon Downle—Wm. Downle, 

110 Carmarthen.
Rev. F.

Jones, 28 Garden street.
Rev. Canon Ingles—W. H. Thorne, 

13 Mecklenburg street.
Rev. A. W. DePeucier. Brandon— 

Mrs. Forster, 122 Duke street.
Rev. O. G. Dobbs. Brockvllle—Rev. 

W. H. Sampson. St. John. West.
Rev. J. M.
Lansing Lewis. Montreal—Mrs. L.

Sub-Target Gun—J. C. Mowbry. R* Har.rl8°n- _ . . OI.
Bean Board and Ten Plns-Roy H. Mortimer. Toronto-0. N. Skln- 

Warreu and Wm. A. Coates. ner, 1 Crown street.
ng Alley-—Wm. Grant. Judge Savant. Annapolls-Mlss Me-

ntmr Toss—A Blair Olvern, 32 Wellington Row.
Air Rifle-Sergt. J. A. Sullivan. Chancellor Machray Dr. S. Alwaçd,
Excelsior Game—W. Simpson and k4 Burpee avenue.

W tirant A. B. Wlswell, Halifax—J. R. Camp-
boll Game—W. H. Ruddock and Roy bell, 101 -Pitt street.

Ruddock. C- E- rre,ghtou>
The greatest Interest was taken* in Jr P’ 5tar^,^_lv u

the result of the air rifle competition ; _9* B* Klrkpktrlck, Toronto—W. H. 
the ladles' prize winner being Mrs. Thorae, 13 Mecklenburg.
A. A. Macauley and the gentlemen’s. _,^thdeac'
John Grldley. The fair will be open ev- on Raymond. 5< Waterloo BtreeL 
ety afternoon and evening until Frl- Senkler, Perth, Ontario—
day. and new features are to be In- Royal _
traduced each night. On Thursday! {Jr. C. H. Thomas, Toronto.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial se- W# A- Portage la Prairie,
crotary, will speak.

the same humanity which 
displayed in the past knowing that 
ours is the order that teaches 
"Though other skies may be as 

•bright and other lands as fair 
Yet there is one, the peer of all, be

neath bright heaven’s dome 
Of thee 1 sing O happy land,
My own Canadian Home."

another to
men who have been........
from Amherst in a very short time 
and naturally a spirit of gloom is 
cast over the community.

table. Discovery of the Body.Hon. Robert Maxwell.Mr. Manning’s Letter.
A letter was read from Mr. Wm. . ,

lg stating that he had under- with three cheers and made an elo- 
that he was to be dismissed quent address. His first words were

Witness then 
the body in the 
with Mr.
marks placed upon the revolver by 

witness Identified It 
one found near the 

father had 
revolver, and did not know where 
got It. He did not know of any 

reason why his father should 
committed such 
heard him say
He did not notice anything 
about the deceased the last 
saw him.

William Rogers, r.5 Murray street, 
was then called. He corroborated 
the evidence of Mr. Wilson about the 
finding the body. He did not know 
deceased and had not seen any re-

Robert Wilson brother of deceased 
said he had never known him to have 
a revolver. He was addicted to 
drink and semed to be Jealous of his 
wife. He had not worked since last 
fall and was out of house and h

told of discovering 
outhouse, in company 

landlord. By

Hon. Robert Maxwell was received
Mannln

from his present position at the end 
to his 
ich ex

Rogers, his

AMUSEMENTS. the undertak 
in court as 
body. He did not know his

er.
theof the year. After referring 

work in the public schools wh 
tended over a period of forty-two 

he asked, not as a favor, hut 
matter of justice that he might 

pernnnuation allowance. 
The application was held over for 
special meeting.
The annual report of the secretary 

was handed over to the superintend 
eut and chairman for consideration.

The teachers' monthly report was 
next read by Mr. Manning. There 
were 7148 pupils enrolled during the 
month, with an nvern 
of 6300. There were a 
girls than hoys enrolled. The re
port was adopted.

Mi. Colby Smith referred to the 
the fire escapes on the

The Grand Master.
Dr. A. W. MacRae, Introduced as 

grand master, said ne was abmewha: 
forcibly reminded of the last occa
sion. nearly a year since that he had 
spoken in the Queens Rink. Though 
the
Works had been unable to come 
through rush of business he was sure 
that the fair had been opened Just as 
thoroughly, as genially and as grace
fully.

In speaking of the order the grand 
master said that those who were 
familiar with the precepts and the 
Inside histor 
account for 
upon the people and the great work 
It has accomplished.

He looked forward 
the natal day of the order would re
ceive the same attention and he ob
served the same as the nan 
the nation Itself. He wished 
moters of the fair the utmost success.

Tonight's Big Local Show in Opera
-

L
receive a su

When the curtain goes up in the 
Opera House tonight on the big spec
tacular comedy production of the 
Knights of Pythias, a brilliant audi
ence will fill twt' an 
social as well /s tho 
is well assured. Of

deed. He had never 
would take his life.

unusual 
time he

ha
honorable Minister of Public

dttorUmi. f 
fliuhtrlal success 
the akistlc suc- 

no doubt also. Last

for the

w* ;>cess there 
night the trashing touches Were put 
on and ih

t Balfour—Mission House
grand chorus of sixty 

g iadi«-I and gentlemen deceived 
dual word from directors II. M.

K Chip 
o| these

mge attendance 
bout 140 more

youn 
their
Gardner of 1 New York, and 
Ritchie, of |hls c|ty. Both 
gentlemen know when a show ip good 
ejiough for discriminating people, and 
they both say it's O. K. 
robe committee is ready 
dress-up shoftly after supper' hour, 
and when the baton is waved in front 

opentnK chorus a genu/ 
will be\ forthcoming. wY 

oti .
songs. sparKiinia oiaiogue offthe run- \ 
nlest quality, chokuses galore marches ! Qf 

bles. go info detail 
ory: to miss it

y were not at a loss to 
the hold the order had

V 4fact that
Albert school were being fastened to 
the sidewalk. He thought this was 
dangerous for those who used the

Ur Bridges said that the fire es- - 
. ape had been so placed by the order

to the time whenThe ward 
for the

seemed low spirited, 
charging the Jury the coroner 

said that the evidence pointed to the 
fact that the deceased had family 
troubles and -was in low spirits pre
vious to his death. The condition of 
the outhouse door when the body was 
discovered showed rather plainly that 
deceased had met death from his own

After
the jury returned a verdict as pre
viously stated.

110tal day of 
the pro- In

chorus a genu

accession of/ catchy | of the chief of police, 
s. sparklinlk dialogue offthe fun-

C.1 Ward-Whate—Simeon
to follow a A Glance Round.The matter was left in the hands 

a committee. The visitor to the fair found a be
wildering array of attractions 
there was 
moment wh

and en sem 
would be too long tf 
all would be a sham?? ‘The K. P.'s 
have promised a grand affair, and 
they will, keep their word. Reserved 
seat booking should be attended to 
at once.

Children Employed Under Age.
Dr. Bridges stated that a number 

and girls under fourteen
need to spend a dull 

the doors. Have-lle Inside
lock Lodge No. 27. held forth in a 
prettily trimmed booth to the right 
of the bandstand. Here, Japanese 
goods and fancy articles of all de
scription were on sale and “Coney Is
land" ice cream was on sale In small 
"cones." Francis Kerr. W. M.. was 
In charge, assisted by E. W. Corbett.

H. Camp-

being employed In the city. He 
thought that public notice should 
be given of section 31 of the Com 
pulsory School Act Law which pro 
hibits the employing of children of the excellent arrangement of the 
under fourteen years without a cer booths and the beautiful effect of the 
titicate from the superintendent of whole. It was no more than the Or- 
echools or secretary. angemen had a right to expect, he

It was resolved to have a copy of said, to see an immense number of 
people in attendance. The city of St.

being out about 15 minutesMAYOR BULLOCK. Snowden. Ottawa.
DR. A. W. MacRAE.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster arrived 
In the city on the Quebec express yes
terday after a visit In Montreal and 
Quebec.

HOTEL ARRIVALS Bow li
J. A. Armour, C. Steeves, 
bell and the Misses Blair.

Gideon Lodge No. 7 Is next in line 
and here substantial foodstuffs and 
other household articles are on sale. 
This

Royal.
Geo B Haliett. J H McAffee. Mont

real: W M Stephen, F C Linton. Tru
ro: Thos Likely. Marysville; ('apt. 
A MciMlIan. Halifax, Geo Hazeo. Tor
onto; XV C Creighton. Moncton: Tho. 
Watson, London* Eng.: J S Ash
worth. Wnterfoot ; XV A Tweeddale, 
Fredericton : M XValdwin, Toronto; 
Mr. ami Mrs XV H XVomi ward.

G XVoodward. Birmingham; 
Thos. Hetherington, An- 

A F Bentley. St. Mai
l's XV P Munro, Hart- 

Mills, Anna-

the law published In the press.
Dr BrhtgeR'reported that -the wo John owed much to tlto Orangemen, 

man who looked after Newman street It was true that the principles of 
school was about to leave. the order called for a high standard

Mr Day stated that he had given of citizenship. There must bo some
Board to obtain a stove for Partridge thing noble and grand about an order

1 Island The matter was left with which had braved the storms of two
; Mr Day a id the chairman of the hundred years and which taught the 

>,r ; ' rnmmhife . doctrine of universal fatherhood of
\ Î Day stated, that he had gave God and universal brotherhood of man. 

havH the concrete floor The order taught a aalrlotlam and loy orders to have tne ton that grand old flag which had
“ Tdhe m^ln. th™ SlouS' and braved a thou,and year. the. battle 
a meeting of the teacher, committee and the breeze. Grange!™ taught the 
was held.

AMUSEMENTS
Halifax—Royalbooth Is offering 

donated by Mr. J. E. 
is being given out by lottery. 

Coal, flour and other satisfying prizes 
are also being raffled. The decora
tions are mostly of a patriotic nature 
and are very tastefully ar ringed. 
Those in charge are E. J. Hleatt, XV. 
M., Wm. Day. Wm. Crabb, D. McDon
ald. C. White, M. W. Long, W. Mar
tin and W. McDonald.

a valuable 
Wilson andge

ellwhl

and Mrs H 
Mr. and Mrs. 
napolis Royal; - 
tins: Mr and M 
land; Mr and Mrs C XX' 
polls Royal; .Mr. and Mrs A R Mc
Clellan, Riverside.

Victoria.

W. M. 6. of Exmouth St. Church.
At the annual meeting of the Wo

men's Missionary Society of Exmouth 
street church, which was held last 
evening In the school room of the 
church, the reports showed that the 
society was ln a very good condition 
financially, there having been over $80 
received Into the treasury during the 
past year and also that a large num- 

„hber of new members had been added 
Fredericton, Oct. 11.—The home of t0 the rou. Mrs. Jas. Myles, the pre 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Burtt, St. Marys, B|dent occupied the chair, and there 
was the scene of a pretty weddfng this wa8 a large number present. Mrs. J. 
afternoon when their daughter. Miss jnnls, a returned missionary from 
Zuma Josephine Burtt, became the British Blast Africa, gave an Interest- 
bride of Donald McGregor Campbell, jng address on the work the woclety 
manager of Tweed ale £ Co's hardware waB doing ln Africa. At the close of 
store, this city. The ceremony was the meeting a short musical pro- 
performed by Rev. A. A. Rideout in gramme was carried out in which Miss 
the presence of the imemdiate friends Edith Magee, Miss Helen Bustln and 
of the happy couple. The bride, who Miss M. Brander took part, 
was given away in marriage by her

trimming» and bridal ,.11 and carried X/gS^STÏ'B?n£t 
a bouqnef of white roaea. She waa un- '^p^.lflant ot the company, expect» 
attended. At the conclu.lon a lunch- J%pave for on Thursday,
eon and reception was held at the
bride s home, after which the happy .............. -
couple drove to this city and left by 
the western train on a trip to Boston.
New York and other American cities.
The bride's golng-away costume was 
a long travelling coat of cstawbi 
broadcloth with hat to match. The 
bride, who waa a popular young lady 
received a large number of handsome, SI Oermaln 8L 
useful end costly presents. The
groom's present to the bride was a wanted—A clerk in a dry
gold watch and fob and from her fe- clothing store, a man with* 
thcr ah. received a substantial chequa. 5d«îJï0w't"rjm

. T I'"*------ ---------- Box «10, 8t. Stephen. N. B.
The death of Mra. Duncan, wife of . - - - -

WEDDING BELLS RUG 
IT IT FREDERICTON

Sill REALIZED IT 
BENEFIT CONCERT 

TO ». J. ran

DESPONDENT WIDOWER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

CHEESE MIKER TO BE 
RILED BEFORE COURT

F A Young .Moncton ; F D McDon
ald. Turnerville; H Y Hill. St. John:

, J F Ehrgott, Yarmbuth; XV M Claffer- 
tv. Halifax : A LeRoy Ingalls, 
galls. H McLaughlin. Grand Manan; 

r j H Shand. Vancouver; J N Sanford. 
I Kentucky ; Wm Kenny, Liverpool; J 
i Edwin Lawton and wife. Washington ; 

V Urban Gladney, Sydney.

XV J In-

Henry J. Orpen Of Toronto Is 
Found Dead In Bedroom By 
Brother With Bullet Wound 
In Temple.

Wilfrid Lappiere Who Incor
porated a Quantity Of in- The benefit held last evening at the 
. In Di'aWiia* Opera House, in aid of the veterantenor Cheese In Product Bkater and oarBnum, Mr. Hugh j.

Will Face Charge. McCormick, was certainly a tribute
. to the high respect and esteem

Spntt«L2° Ont Ont Î?’—1The n»lrv w,th whlch he ha« alwa>’8 been re- 
and Cold sroîige braièh ha. l»uel among a large circle of friend,

maker of T= ‘he .udlence which waa, very 

theShefford Vale cheese factory, sitef-
?roU0rysafey7.“«. MU'

„«haoBM durlna the process of man- ^ underlying motive of the whole 
u facture. The cheeses were discovered a®a,r' tbe aa*je ace CAro,e
In a Montreal warehouse and the pro âway well satisfied with their money s 
secutlon was made by Inspector Mac worth The management res zed n
pherson, of the Dairy and Cold Stor the vicinity of $300, which will go to
age Commissioners' branch. This Is Mr. McCormick.
the first case under the amendments Postmaster Sears presided, and 
of 1908 to the Inspection and Sale Act. the City Cornet Band and Harrison’s

Orchestra supplied the music. To 
all who contributed to the program 

SENATOR CLORAN A8 me the management are extending
SHERIFF OF MONTREAL hearty thanks on Mr. McCormick's

Special te The Standard. behalf.
Montreal. Oct. 11.—It la reported Logan-Hendereon.

that Senator Cloran will likely be a quiet wedding was solemnized last 
appointed Sheriff of Montreal, to sue- evening at the home of Mr. John
feed the late Mr. Thlbeaudeau, and Henderson. Main street when his
that Hon. Charles Devlin will be ap- daughter. Miss Bessie P. Henderson,
pointed to succeed Mr. Cloran in the was united in marriage to Mr. Walter
Senate. Another report mentions Mr. p. Logan, of Chesley street. At the 
Clorait as the successor of the late ceremony, which was performed by 
Judge Curran, of the Supreme Court Rev. Geo. Titus, the bride was becom 
Bench- ingly attired in a costume of green

PERSONAL
\ Mr. Tbeo. Sears and a party of 
«rlende left last evening for a hunt- 
$ng trip on the Nerepis. 

p\Mr. A. B. Wilmot. superintendent 
ot Immigration, returned to the city 
yesterday.

Mr. James Gosllne, Jr„ of the West 
fllde, left yesterday morning for Pat 
ten. Me., where he Intends to spend 
two or three weeks visiting his

i brother.
Ret. Dr. Sparling who preached In 

Centenary church on Sunday, return
ed to Montreal last evening.

Mr. W. B. Tennant went out on 
treal express last evening.

D. Hazen will leave for Bus 
sea this morning to attend the Horn- 
brook inquiry which will reopen there
tn<Mr.' H. B. C. Bturdee left on the 
Montres! ehpress laest evening.

Hon. A. R McClellan ex-lleutenant 
governor, end Mra. McClellan are at

Diver LAhey went to chlpman 
yesterday morning to assist in rats- 
tat » «ovem-aw buoy.

mmohi*ges7i

Moimyro-Meahua^-Gn OctobV 4th,

Special to The Standard:
Toronto. Ont., Oct. 11.—After a 

year of despondency following the 
death of his wife, Henry J. Orpen. 
of 773 King street XX’est, took his own 
life at 7 o'clock this morning.

George S. Orpen, a brother who was 
sleeping In the next room, heard a 
shot aitd rushed in to find Henry lying 
on the bed with a bullet hole In his 
left temple Just over the eye. Dr. 
Eadie was summoned but the man 
was dead a few minutes after his ar
rival.

Orpen was 63 years old and was for
merly weighmaster at the main pump
ing station of the waterworks. Mr. 
Orpen was a brother of A. B. Orpen 
the well known contractor and racing 
man of this city.

-w
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.SPRING SUITINGSMont

m. J.
the

All persons idebted to thjfestate of 
Thomas Hastings decei 
quested to pay said 1m 
the undersigned, and all 
Ing accounts agallst sal 
file the same dull attd 
undersigned executors#

Dated October 2m|#l909.
JOHN THORNTON.
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY. 

Executors Estate Thomas Hasting».

A. R. CAMPBELL VSON,

merchant my>R3
W John. N. y

P are re- 
Itedness to 
arsons hav- 
estate, will 
d with the

tton m
knees.,

i
silk with hat to match. Miss Gertrude 
Titus acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Ernest Stone supported the groom- 
Many valuable and useful presents 
were received Including a china set 
from the fellow employes of the groom 
In the North End Woodworking Com
pany, and a substantial cheque to the 
bride from her father and brothel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Win reside os 
Main street.

Dr. G. M. Duncan. Bathurst, occurred 
at an early hour yesterday morning, 
after two weeks’ Illness. Mrs. Dun
can was a daughter of the late Hon. 
Robert Gordon, and had many friends 
throughout the province who will sin
cerely mourn her death. Her hus
band, one son. Dr. Gordon Duncan, 
and two daughters,

SHOW CARDS Do It
A. NOWft 0. STAPLES, w' l

192 Prince Wm. it. TKBne 2811.
to

a— ■ ■■HpBi Mrs» . Douglas
Leach and Mias Margaret, Survive.Sh

1
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Large drooping hats a 
one is made of heavy si 
cluster of tiny silk roses ar 
ful shaded willow plumes i 
trimming necessary about
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College for Girl
Miss Helen Gould has 

000 to the American Colle 
at Constantinople. The 
about to move from Scu 

side of the Bo1 European 
Mary Mills Patrick, a nai 
terbury. N. H., is the pr< 

Women Pollcemi 
The women of Bayonne 

want to have women appe 
Bremen have been get tin 
tics about 
ready serv

whereplaces v 
e in that 

Only Woman 8tui 
Mies Eva Hirdler of St. 

only woman student at t 
School of Mines at Rolla :

She has takei 
wprk in chemical eng 
Washington University a 
the school of mines as a 
will continue her studies 
celvee the mining engii 
gree.

eut term

Vi
«6

A Distinction.
The National Society 

Women of America has 
tlon of being the first wo: 
ixatlon to use the Govern 
the City Hall of New Yt 
a reception there during 
Fulton celebration at whl 
sell Sage, if not the 
was the centre of at

Elected to Boa
Miss . Helen Dflhovan l 

Rochester, has been ele 
Milwaukee Board of Educ 
charge of the new tradi 
girls which is soon to be 
the last few years Miss
been teaching dressmal 
State Agricultural Colleg 
la. At one time she was 
of the dressmaking depar 
Mechanics Institute of F

Sunday Observai
The Woman’s National 

Hance took advantage of 
Fulton celebration to dis 
ideas on the subject of c 
Sabbath. It reprinted an 
throughout the State a 
"An Appeal to Loyal Am 
containing quotations fi 
men as to the importanc 
of rest. Mrs. William 
at the head of the mov 
tablish auxiliary organiz 
the leading towns of the

V

/

Woman Judg1
A woman has just bt 

judge ln Denmark, and 
women are boasting that 
time in the history of tl 
such an office has been 
women. The suffragists 
States reply by point! 
Esther Morris of Wy 
Catherine Waugh McCu 
nois and Mrs. Mary Co 
sas. The Jewish womei 
list Deborah, the wife 
who not only judged t 
Israel for forty years b 
forces to battle beeaust 
refused to go without h 

Woman Proacl 
y Wright Sm 
the mornln

Mrs. Ma 
spoke at 
Sunday services in the 
tional church of Georg* 
by invitation from the 
Rev. Francis Low’, 
that no one could tnfl 
girls so muejass a cult!' 
ed and dtaijHsftfciimd wot 
reason he Invited MrB 
speak to the girls of his 
church Is said to have 1 
at both services.

Fi

Mr.

Sanitary Inape 
Miss Elizabeth Goldst 

just been appointed sat 
tor in Boston, is the fit 
hold such an office in 1 
and excepting Jane Addi 

In this country. M

/

had been engaged in set 
for several years before 
appointment and declare! 
blcms that she has to fa 
cupations are very simi 
sanitary, work is very mu 
cleaning on a large seal* 
reason she believes It to 
adapted to women.

Temporary Superlr 
Mrs Mabel R. Brown 

pointed temporary supt 
schools In Portland. Ore 
merly a teacher and ai 
her appointment was tin 
her of the board of e 
was the first of the 
picked out and nomlm 
political parties ten yei 
the legislature of Oreg 
the election of women 
board. It was her exce 
member of the board th 
to be chosen to succeed 
Broihson.

;
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OPERA MOUSE
------Oct. 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th.—
Under auspices Knights of 

Pythias. ¥

A FOOLxpK
(Under dlrêvtloito^y M. Gardner 

of NeiÆjBrk).MPEOAPLaB0CrAA?VSVPNATT,NQ'M
BIO CHORUS—

—BIO ORCHESTRA. 
SEAT SALE NOW ON!
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A Me Picture Hat lit HOItll
ISUTETO 
1GRE1TDECREE

On With the fifai/StOTLIIDTHE AUCTION SALES
HANDSOME OLD MA
HOGANY BUREAUS, 
MAHOGANY INLAID 
SEWlNb TABLES, MA
HOGANY ARM AND 
OTHER CHAIRS, 
STEEL ENGRAVINGS 

...... MANTEL MIRROR,
FURNITURE, ETC.

BY AU

h
rS6M «,w *. CTION.

■ Mrs. Captain < 
r residence, N

»t. Jiimet StBeet, on

Ssssan;;",1
bles, CouiMes, DlAngffl

fïïïwJiïiï
and Clot* Cu 
Plate GlfceLl 
Sldeboar

xV*. Chaa. 
o. 67 

ay morning 
o’clock, all 

re, comprising Ma- 
and Bureaus, Ma- 
r Chairs, Oak Cab- 

Chair, Parlor 
Tnd Onyx Ta- 
flne 8leel En- 

rtlera. Parlor, 
ets. Linoleums

4

Authoress of Famous Book of 
Recollections Retains Subt
lety of Mind at Eighty years 
—rStill a Handsome Woman.

Lively Days in Airid Scotia— 
Where Social Gayety has 
Centered During September 
—Annual Gathering of dans

lA ry
i'o

. ids,yds. Aiahogany

MHÉÜ
■SSn-0ïn,8,&KS5S u““‘“

m K*M

* London, Oct. 11.—Lady Cardigan, 
whose remarkable book, “My Recol
lections,” has caused so much Inter
est Is certainly one of the most In
teresting of society's grandes dames. 
In the early 50"s she was considered 
one of the most beautiful women of 
the day and she has retained her ener
gy and chqrm to a wonderful extent. 
Lady Cardigan has been twice widow
ed, her second husband, tlie Count 
Lancastre de Saldanha, having died 
in ms. Her ladyship is exceedingly 
versatile and goes in for music and 
chiving. Fencing and yachting were 
also great favorites of hers, says a 
writer in M. A. P.. and she was al
ways a prominent figure at Cowes. 

Original Ideas.
She has very original ideas in dress 

and used to wear a leopard skin 
coat which caused a great deal of 
admiration. It is interesting to note, 
by the way, that Lady Cardigan is 
the patroness of no less than ten liv
ings.“My Recollections" contains many 
interesting anecdotes of well known 
people, and it has already attained a 

success.
ady Cardigan is still a handsome 

woman, and this although she is, as 
a matter of fact, higher in the eighties 
than even her friends imagine. With 
a distinguished grace of manner she 

College for Girls. 1 Secretary of Fund. combines a charm and subtlety of
Ml»» Helen Gould has given $1 Mrs. Hasan Abld Jatry. of Haaan A ”f.„“'h[f*’,**“• JTT'

000 to the American College for (lauzll. Agra. India, was recently re- “7. j?hq„r ï.1,' a
at Constantinople The college leeted secretary of the Mahamadt-
about to move from Scutari to Vgum Memorial Fund for Indian 7 " ^r°c*l8
European aide ef the Bosporus, Ionien. This fund is a memorial of a : 8,''J **'£**•
Mary Mills Patrick, a native of Chive woman who did much to edu-1 sa>- has stolen' to°' but llttle ,rom 1 
terbury, N. H., is the president, te and improve the condition of wo- 

xAlrtmmn pftiir.m,n in In India. Mrs. Hasan Abid Ja-Women Policemen. wh0 haa becn chosen to carry
The women of Bayonne* N. J., withe work, is said to have been ln- 

want to have women appointed as pasted in getting the women of In- 
licemen have been getting up statHfrom the seclusion of their zeti- 
tics about places where women ity ever since she was a young girl, 
ready serve In that capacity. \ she has concentrated all her en-

s on establishing a school and 
for women and a library. “It 

• object," she declares, "to build 
;e house to keep the poor wo
rn! children In. The old and sick 
l will be supported, the young 

will be given employment and 
ldren will be educated.” 

t To Study Conditions.
\ Kate, Barnard, state commis- 

I %f charities and correction for 
Hia, is making a tour of the

London, Oct. 11.—Scotland has been 
ug ground of English 
last mouth—literally

the happy huntl 
society for the 
the happy hunting ground, for not only 
has S'K-ial fayety been centred there 
but deer stalking, deer driving, grouse 
shooting and cub hunting have been 
the sports of royalty, of statesmen and 
of rich Americans who have taken cas
tles and estates there.

All Scotland is en fete in September, 
for then is held the annual gathering 
of the clans. Competitions of all sorts 
take place—games, races, weight 
throwing, high jumping and, best of 
all, dancing and bagpipe playing. The 
visitors from London take in the meet
ings as part of their programme of 
pleasure. All who have a trace of 
Scotch blood don the kilt or the tar
tan. It is the fashion to be Scotch in 
the autumn.

m F. L. POTTS,
’Phone 973. P. o. Box^a&ï

$ Vn
Bales BollctteflL

Prompt Behtrne.

ILHCjT. L Cmighlan
MOMHL

TO Prince»» St. I ST JOHN, N. B. 
Clifton Housebuilding.

£
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I WANTED! WW-*.-,
:11Large drooping hats are L jn g00d style for dressy wear. This 

one is made of heavy silk, lath the brim 'on one side is placed a 
cluster of tiny silk roses and to which, is a most artistic touch. Beauti
ful shaded willow plumes add \ cbarm of this hat, and supply the -only 
trimming necessary about tlieL

:: fmm iÿfrWANTED—At Royal 
bcnnald girl, one kite 
bolt boy.

Hotel, 
hen girl

SS-' The Largest.
r'

yoimgÆrnen0$
The Invernessshire gathering is the 

largest and most fashionable of all, 
and this year more Americans than 
ever before were seen among the 
crowd assembled in the grounds where 
the events took place. Mrs. Bradley 
Martin, whose fine estate, Balmacaan, 
has been filled with guests, mostly 
compatriots, was much in evidence, 
with Lord and Lady Craven, Frederick 
Townsend Martin, and others in her 
house party. Mrs. Smith and Miss 
Drexel drove over from Tulloeh Castle 
and Mrs. Amory More motored her 
visitors over from her fine place near

Sa
WANTED—Four energetic 

of good appearance to put a 
before the public in this cl 
and exclusive territory. Add 
C|o Standard.What Wokn Are Doing 

The Wod Wide Over
llll ■

La LOSTMAUD FULTON.
Maud Fulton is the real bonbon in "The Candy Shop.” which Chicago 

got to see last summer and which is unfolding its sweetness and song on 
. ow i ork. Miss Fulton is another star who has come up from vaudeville. 
She made her hit with the Keith people, so big a one that the legitimate 
managers went after her.

b««ad#be 
•lurcm an

LOST—A string of gold
Leinster street Baptist Oh 
King street East. Finder w! 
ed by returning to Miss Nit 
220 King street East.

nd" t-20

le. The college leeted secretary of the Mahamadl- Lost or Stolen-A Twisted 
Necklace, set with three i*-nda 
with carbuncles and Riveted 
lilamouds. Anyone giving info: 
offlice leading to its recovery 
rewarded.

Gold ̂ ^hain 
bch set L 

■CSFstfcrs of I 
rRMiun at this 1 
iFle suitabivLarge Hats Win Out In 

Race For Popularity
by.

King Edward was there. He goes 
from one great estate to another, mak
ing informal visits to his friends. 
Though strict court etiquette is dis
pensed with, still everything is plan
ned with reference to his wishes. Cov
erts remain unhunted and deer are 
kept in prime condition till King Ed
ward arrives. Sometimes these es
tates cover 25,000 acres, sometimes 
40,000, so plenty of shooting and hunt
ing can be obtained. When all visits 
have been paid King Edward goes to 
his own castle at Balmoral and with 
a few of his intimate associates has 
day after day of the spoils he likes.

Six fine stags in one day King Ed 
ward brought down with the rifle last 
week. There are about 50.00IT t 
in the royal deer forest at Balmoral. 
King Edward is proud of his Stewart 
ancestors and from the moment he

her voix dorev.
Warbled in 60's.

She warbled in the 60's as well al
most as Patti, the critics said, and 
it Is true that only the other Sunday 
she was induced to sing some of the 
old songs of sentiment, to the infinite 
pleasure of a party of guests in 
country’. Before her first marriage, as 
Miss de Horsey, she was known not 
only for her singing, but her perfect 
playing on the piano. Later she mar
ried a Balaklava hero, and was 'the 
heroine of more than one startli 
romance: but iu her queenly way s 
appeared to suffer fools gladly—«did 
the fools but have the temerity to 
show any disapproval of her. A more 
Ouidavsque lady, in a word, than Lady 
Cardigan *was never seen to make her 
curtsey at the Court of St. James.

returned to The Standard office.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
■|yRS In

CO. 78 Prince

Large hats have really won out the 
summer campaign, but they have not 
been the large hat shape of last win 

. Changes have crept in and these 
fhanges have been studied by the man
ufacturers before they made up their 

The all-ecli
mushroom and basket shapes, large 
and small have been discarded, and 
the cavalier, the tricorne, a host of 
shapes with upturning brim, have crept 
into vogue. In many models the left 
brim still droops until it almost hides 
that side of the face, but the brim 
turns up somewhere and the chances 

| are that it turns up sharply, radically, 
there is any truth in the doctrine of ; instead of showing merely a gentle 
inherited genius the very women who roll at the left front, as did the first 
have shown ability as chemists should ! heralds of the movement. The caval-

seem to lena themselves more readily 
to heax y materials and trimmings than 
to flowers and chiffon, and women 
have an ineradicable liking for big 
hats with summer frocks.

The closely draped turban of Turk- 
character which figured in the late 

winter and spring seasons in Paris, 
but made little impression here may 
reappear. Some odd things 
among the early models, draped 
crowns of velvet, more or less of be
ret character, rising high at back and 
left sld 
at the
other ornament is posed.

REAL TYPEWRITT
any quantity from l-2c eac
DOMINION STATIONERY <
William street.

EN L

Only Woman Student.
Misa Eva Hirdler of St. Louis^ is th 

only woman student at the Missouri 
School of Mines at Holla for the pres- 

She has taken two years

ter
SHOW CARDS

early fall stock. i ihPent term
hewprk in chemical engineering at 

Washington University and entered v. 
the school of mines as a junior. She are shown
will continue her studies until she re
ceives the mining engineering de- EDISON RECORDS

A Distinction.
The National Society of Patriotic ‘1 state» ,or tbe purpose of

llsllrilii
a reception there during the Hudson- 1»lLre*at^n8: to iab0I\ com.

V hich Mrs. Rus- J*,1 duration and the department
honor. ? es were drafted by h

. Almade commissioner of char-
ark

Phonoyrai L tr,\av*Tu-oaml F-u^Minute Rword? -
e, but of very moderate height 
right side wh enters the Highlands he appears in a 

kilt of the hunting Stewart tartan with 
a dark green background. In the ev
ening the brilliant red and pale blue 
royal Stuart tartan replaces the quiet
er hunting kilt.

ere an egret or
the ry good looking model hat 

has a wide, moderately low draped 
crown of velvet and a rather wide 
brim of velvet bordered both on under 
and upper side by a wide band of hand
some Venise lace touched with dull 
gold. This brim turns up 
against the crown on the left 
there is no trimming other than the

Professional.be withdrawn from the temptation to'1er hat, somewhat pronounced of 
become absorbed in the work for fear crown and with high brim turned up 
of sacrificing their womanhood; they sharply against the crown on the left 
are those who should be regarded as side has been a persistent favorite 
chosen people, as destined to be moth- with the most knowing Parisians^dur 
ers of future chemists of ability.” The mg the latter days of the Paris sea- 
women of Canada wish to know If as 
soon as Mme. Curie showed her abil
ity as a chemist she should have been 
removed from all temptation to de
vote herself to science and should 
have been impressed with the fqct that 
her duty was to produce sons who 
should be chemists. If Prof. Armstrong 
replies in the affirmative they propose 
to inquire: “Who then would have dis- 

radlum?"

Pulton celebration at w 
sell Sage, if not the 
was the centre of at

Elected to Board.

Also Wear Kilts.er. At- Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Æospital, 

London, ttigland^^
Practice United Uw

EYE, EAR. NOSeLn^THROAT.
50 King BquareS^ John, N. E, 

Phone Main 1164.

guest of 
traction! The Prince of Wales and his sons 

also wear the kilt and tartan. Their 
favorite sport is deer stalking. Thir
teen stags have recently been brought 
down by the Prince of Wales and one 
by you'll g Prince Edward.

Many English

sharply 
side anditi In whichosed the w 

Kansas ca— 
rusted to It by Oklahoma. 

w‘«ttagult that the contract was 
Oklahoma now has a mo- 

tiary, with a night school 
(all team. Miss Bernard de- 

rr< conditions In New • York 
convier to the cause of woman 
suftrup believes that nowhere 
u , jjtry do the women need 

b,i much as in the large ci- ties ota.
A Question.

. ( aiJ‘liffraglsts 
ing dial questions to 
strong jn address which he read 
o ,*« I meeting of the British 
Scientii^RU|on in Winnipeg: "If

ihto7

Miss . Helen Ddhovan formerly of 
Rochester, has been elected by the 
Milwaukee Board of Education to take 
charge of the new’ trade school for 
girls which is soon to be opened. For 
the last few years Miss Donovan has 
been teaching dressmaking in the 
State Agricultural College at Ames, 
la. At one time she was at the head 
of the dressmaking department of the 
Mechanics Institute of Rochester.

Sometimes the roll begins at the 
right and increases in depth as it' 
moves toward the left. In other mod 
els there is a slight roll all around the 
brim, with the wi
side. A tendency toward moving the 
roil nearer the back is noticeabl 
some of the advance impo 
noted French houses and pro 
murmuring that it will not 
before we are once more wearing hats 
turned up in the back and down in

The small and medium hat always 
have a better chance in the winter 
se^on than in the summer. They

Feathers of all kinds promise to be 
popular. Despite all the campai 
against the practice of egi 
milliners favor this feath 
and women wear it.

Ostrich plumes arc massed upon 
many ot the cavalier hats, and all the 
varieties of uncurled feathers seemed 
to be scheduled for popularity. Hure 
wings of exquisite colorings ornament 
some of the most severe street hats, 
and coque plumage is revived with 
enthusiasm, being used not only in 
the more familiar dark colorings' but 
in light hues and in striking shaded 
effects.

de?1 SUS
ret wearing, 
er plumage

women are proud of 
their prowess at deer stalking. Lady 
Loder brought down one of the largest 
stags of the season recently, a magnifi
cent animal weighing twenty stone. 
American women have not evinced 
any enthusiasm for deer stalking here
tofore, but this year the Marquise de 
tlanay distinguished herself by shoot
ing a fifteen stone stag.

Grouse shooting has been rather a 
failure this year and the advance re
ports of the partridges are depre 

Pheasants prorui:

de flare on the left

HAZENSt RAYMOND,
BARRISTER^ AjgA

10S Prince Wi^ni

St. John, IM. B.

nations from-
phets are 

be long
covered

Street,Sunday Observance.
The Woman’s National Sabbath Al

liance took advantage of the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration to disseminate its 
ideas on the subject of observing the 
Sabbath. It reprinted and distributed 
throughout the State a leaflet called 
“An Appeal to Loyal Americans” and 
containing quotations from famous 
men as to the importance of the day 
of rest. Mrs. William Danielson is 
at the head of the movement to es
tablish auxiliary organizations in all 
the leading towns of the State.

Womarf Judge.
A woman has Just been made a 

judge In Denmark, and the IJanish 
women are boasting that it is the first 
time in the history of the world that, 
such an office has been given to a 
women. The suffragists of the United 
States reply by pointing to Mrs. 
Esther Morris of Wyoming. Mrs. 
Catherine Waugh McCulloch of Illi
nois and Mrs. Mary Cooper of Kan
sas. The Jewish women add to this 
list Deborah, the wife of Lapidoth, 
who not only judged the people of 
Israel for forty years but led their 
forces to battle because the general 
refused to go without her.

Woman Preaches.
Mrs. May Wright Sewall recently 

spoke at the morning and evening 
Sunday services in the First Congrega
tional church of Georgetown. Mass., 
by Invitation from the pastor, the 
Rev. Francis Low. Mr. Low declared 
that no one could influence young
iris so muclk-as a cultivated, ecfucat- 

and dtHtjesktilyed woman. For that 
reason he^imteS fflrs. Sew’all t<| 
speak to the girls of his church. The 
church is said to have been crowded 
at both services.

Long Service.
Police Officer James H. Goslin, cele

brated yesterday his nineteenth year 
as a member of the police force and 
received n^ny congratulations.

propound- 
Prof. Ama

ssing
to sportsmen, 
be plentiful. H. H PICKETT, B.CL

clor,
Commissioner far l?o-^*cotla. Prtnr 

Edwa-d Island aldÆiwfoundlp.nd. 
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Sanitary Inspector.
Miss Elizabeth Goldstein, who has 

just been appointed sanitary inspec
tor iu Boston, Is the first woman tc 
hold such an office in New England 
and excepting Jane Addams, the onl> 
one in this country. Miss Goldstein 
had been engaged in settlement work 
for several years before receiving hei 
appointment and declares that the pro 
blems that she has to face in both oc
cupations are very similar. She says 
sanitary, work is very much like house 
cleaning on a large scale and for that 
reason she believes It to be especially 
adapted to women.

Temporary Superintendent.
Mrs Mabel R. Brown has been ap 

pointed temporary superintendent ol 
schools In Portland, Ore. She was for 
merly a teacher and at the time o* 
her appointment was the serior mem
ber qf the board of education. She 
was the first of the three women 
picked out and nominated by both 
political parties ten years ago when 
the legislature of Oregon authorized 
the election of women on the school 
board. It was her excellent work as 
member of the board that caused her 
to be chosen to succeed Supt. W. W. 
Broi-nson.

Queen 8t.
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NJ. WILSON 
00R HIS LIFE
r’s Inquest Held In Court 
se Last Evening—Wit- 
es Tell When Deceased 
; Last Seen.

N0WN WHERE 
ST0L WAS OBTAINED.

vening In the court house ba- 
oner Berryman, the Jury em- 
to inquire ftto the cause of 

ii of Benjamin Wilson, who 
d dead with a bullet wound in 
le in an outhouse in the yard 
son, at 55 Chesley street, 
in the following ver<tin|j 
h was due to aJ|«3 
evolver hel<TbyTflJ*y 
r were Stephen Goldin?, 
nes Wilson. John P. Willl&ma, 
atfleld, Bart Holt. Arthur Foa- 
Thomas Gibbon.

Elizabeth Sheehan, 59 Murray 
18 the first witness examined, 
to the coroner witness said 

v deceased for the ^past 10 or
i. She had last seen him on 
two days previous to the dis* 
f his dead body. He was go- 
le outhouse about 1.30 In the 
ii. On that occasion deceased 
somewhat downhearted. She 
lent when the door wâs open- 
lad been the body lying in the
j. She had not. heard any pia- 
and did not see any pistol.

J. Britt called, said he saw 
on the morning of Oct. 5 

o'clock on Murray street. He 
notice anything unusual about 
arance then.
Î. Wilson In reply to the cor
id the deceased was his fa- 
lived on Chesley street. The 

i he had seen him alive was 
ay, Oct. 1st. Deceased had 
(witness') home that evening 

7 and 8 o'clock and he did 
him again until he found the 

Wednesday morning in his 
') yard.

That

Recovery of the Body.
39 then 

in the
. Rogers, his 
ilaced upon the revolver by

told of discovering 
outhouse, in company 

landlord. By

witness identified it 
one found near the 

le did not know hie fathe 
er, and did not know’ w 

He did not know of^a

deed. He had never 
would take his life.

unusual 
time he

er.
the

t. ny
vhy his father should 
3d such

not notice anything 
te deceased the last

hr

m Rogers, 56 Murray street, 
n called. He corroborated 
cnee of Mr. Wllsoa about the 
the body. He did not know 
I and had not seen any re-

Wilson brother of deceased 
tiad never known him to have 
er. He was addicted to 
d semed to be Jealous of his 
e had not worked since last 
was out of house and h 

ned low spirited, 
irglng the Jury the coroner 
t the evidence pointed to the 
t the deceased had family 
and was in low spirits pre- 
his death. The condition of 

ouae door when the body was 
3d showed rather plainly that 

had met death from his own

being out about 15 minutes 
returned a verdict as pre-

id Mrs. W. E. Foster arrived 
ty on the Quebec express yes* 
fter a visit in Montreal and
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Enterprise Mot'(last
fROBT. My

Mason and Built 
and Appn

Brick, Liim 
Tile, and 

Work

TWO STORIES.

ÎTfte StaitDard BRIDGE WORKmetier of Interest le New Brunswick et thleIt Is a
moment thet e large United : States pulp and paper 
making concern Is arranging to establish immense mills 
lu 1» Tuque, Quebec. There Is no hesitation In stating 
I he reason, which la that since wood cannot be taken to 
the American mills from Quebec Crown Lends, the Am
erican mills must come to the wood. This episode 

the New Brunswick Govern-
w Slack orThe “Hot alee»" burns any kind of fuel—Hart Coal,

Coke. There Is practically no smoke, soot or clinkers.
The drafts and dampers are so arrange^ that this sti 

air tight and absolute control of the fire IsAseured. A so 
hold the Are for 24 hours. The down-draft» principle save 
valuable paces which other etoyee w#te.

/threeVizi

/ SJTOO 13-00
AN IDE J. STVtPOft ROOMS AND Hi

/r« Fisher Lid.,

practically 
F coal will 
tourna theWe make a specialty 

of crown and bridge and 
and like everything 
we do, we do it in a 
perior manner.

We are the sole 
of the\famous 1 
METHOD' ofjfcainless 
dentistry! O 
a. m. to | pJ

la full of encouragement to 
ment. In that connection It la noticed that on Friday 
last the steamer Mills arrived at Portland. Maine, from 

with 2000 corda of pulpwood for the 
and on the same day the Nor-

e

bChatham. N. B.,
Oxford Paper Company, 
w eg lan steamer Fram was to leave Dalhouaic. N. B.. with 
•jOOO curds of pulpwood for Portland. It was expected 

Fram would arrive on. Monday about the time 
that the Mills would be dlacharged.
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expenditure, honest 
reform of the Senate, the abolition of bonua for Until, 

public lands for the people Instead of the grafter, 
and Provincial rlghta. are atlll avatl^
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Harry Miller, 346, A. W. Adams. 
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BRITAIN AND GERMANY.

SIR HENRI T. TASCHEREAU.
Rail-which must be use 

ways
obtained at

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Taschereau, of the Court of Quebec.
with the former Chief Justice of 

of Canada, also Sir Henri. Sir Henri

beMaChief Justice
lug à Co.

Minnie Slauson, 271. A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adams. 
Pandora, 98, C. M. Kerrison.
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Ron eo. 111. P. McIntyre.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Keguln, 333. C. M. Kerrison.
8t. Bernard, 124. J. W. Smith.
Toy. 123, P. McIntyre.
Winnie La wry, 215. D. J. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams.

after Ooto
should not be confusedwith dis-statesman of Germany who quotes

made in the United States and 
Bereaford. Lord Northcllffei and 

It Is not a

Rich'd Sulliv;The the Supreme Court
T. Taschereau was 68 years old, and sat from 18< 2 ^to 

appointed to the bench, October 7 1878, 
Mackenzie Government after Its defeat at the 

taking the place of Henri E. Taschereau, who 
the -same day to the Supreme Court 

The cousins afterwards became knights 
The Judge

OLim/ted.
Our Customers will find ou? price/11- .
BARNES & CO., Limite-:- Stationers,

84 Prince Willi Street.

approval the declarations 
Canada by Lord Charles
others, has some reason for his criticisms.
•light thing for mon who have held ami may again hold 
high offleial positions or who control several Influential 
British Journals to go about the world predicting a 
between Germany and Britain. Germany says that she 
has no hostile purpose, and there Is no more reason for 

good faith than there is for refusing to 
of Mr. Asquith that he has no 

designs on that country, 
other nation, and yet

Captured In Falrvllle. BARNES & Wines and 1.A
Harry Green who made good Ms es- 

from the Industrial Home on 
passenger 
night, and

1878. He was
wi

Saturday was located in a 
car at Falrvllle on Sunday n 
returned to the institution.was promoted oil At

of Canada.
and chief Justices of their respective courts.

editor In his younger days and 
the lirst to undertake to give a full report In French

White horse tire 
whiskey*^
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NAC BRANDIES, 
(,PABST MILWAUKEE

44 & 46 Di

Without A License.
The police report Samuel Kallaky. 

Morris Kallsky. Krran Kallsky. Jacob 
llrltz. Samuel Levine and John Bos- 
tosky for doing a Junk business in the

who Is now dead was an

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESlEN ADVERTISEdoubting her 
accept the statement 
quarrel with' Germany and no 
Great Britain is the enemy of no 
Bhe builds warships faster than any other country. W hy 

be assumed to have designs on the 
peace of Europe because she Is engaged on a naval pro- 

which will make her a marine rl.al of Britain?
moment there Is no great power in 

for its own sake, nor one 
gain that 18 expected from 

Their present 
There is no perceptible

of the debates in the old Parliament of Canada. Canadian Ports.
Halifax. N. S„ Oct. 10.—Arrived— 

Strs Halifax (Br) from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury and sailed for Bos
ton: Amelia (Br) from St. John NB

IT PA f-----iass th J the City Market daily, 
are now vacated. For

city without a license.

Anti-tuberculosis Campaign.
The Home Mission JBoard Commit

tee with Rev. Gordon Dickie in the 
chair, met yesterday morning and 
granted permission to Rev. Hunter 
Boyd to conduct meetings to assist in 
the prevention of tuberculosis in the 
province.

'«tiPOTATOES. At least 6,000 people 
A few of the best AD. SJAClj^ 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J.

then should Germany We think that New Brunswick is a potato growing 
country, but the province does not In its best year pro- 

than one-tenth of the potato crop of Ireland.
Sailed 9th—Strs Kanawha (Br) for 

London ; Rappahannock (Br) for St. 
John NB.

Halifax. Oct. 11.—Arrived—Schr. 
Laura J. Dentremont, from Pubnico.

Cleared—Schr Daisy tsdWaP God
frey for Charlottetown, PEI: schr La
ura J, Dentremont for Halifax.

Brltlah Ports.

Butt « Me
WMCMNl TAGvJlfl

gramme MpWAIN Ltd,
189 Princes*

duce luore
In fact. Ireland grows more potatoes than the whole of 

successful establish-
At the present 

the world which desires war Street
•Phone «91.Theirs is the most 

in other roots than they have In potatoes, yet
Canada. 68■which desires war for any 

it. The nations are not belligerent.
Is not that of a bully.

greed for the acquisition of territory, nor does there 
appear to be much opportunity for territorial aggrandise 
jnent. All the great powers have as much country as they 

govern, and the most that any one would venture to 
Russia would .be gratified if she could des- 
of land enough to make Russia a Mediter- 

that Turkey would like to retain or re

tient Canadian Bank 
•T. JOHN.

acreage
they grow more than half as many potatoes as the whole 

Nine-tenths of the potatoes
I. Southern RailwaySupreme Court Chambers.

On a prior day Mr. J. B. M- Baxter, 
K.C., for the defendants In the case 
of Smith vs. Clark & Adams, made ap
plication to change the venue from 
Sunbury to St. John on the grounds 
of convenience. Messrs. Hazen & 
Raymond, for the plaintiff, op| 
the application. Mr. Justice McKeown 
before whom the application was made 
took time to consider and yesterday 
announced that he would disallow the 
application.

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

continent of America, 
grown in the world are produced in Europe, and one-third 
of the European crop is produced in Russia and Austrla-

and after SUNDAY, Oct. S, 1909, 
ylll run dally, Sunday excepted,

It. John East Ferry Æ..
West St. John . .Æ ..

It’s economy to buy glasses, M
judiciously—get the style that: st. Stephen J.. ..12.30 p.m.
will best suit the purpose for st. StepheiUr. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
which you Intend It. , st. Stephen...................1.45 p. m.

It's not economy to buy glass.. West St. John.................6.30 p. m.
es where they are cheapest. 1
that Is their greatest recon H. H. McLEAN, President.
mendatlon. , Atlantic Standard Time.It’s better to buy glasses r 
a high price and to know tht, —.
are right, than to be In doubt.

It’s Best to bu/ glasses e
unow a. h..,^ Evening Classes

Our alassesJIre sold onassumnion At there's ec(f Reopen for winter term,
my ini tier Friday October , tat.

„__ Hours 7.30 to 9.30, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 

Terms on atftylidTtion,

Liverpool, Oct. 10.—Arrived—Str. 
Cedric from New York.

Movllle, Oct. 10.—Arrived—Str. Col
umbia from New York for Glasgow 
and proceeded.

Southampton, Oct. 9—Arrived—Str. 
Philadelphia from New York. *

London. Oct. 10.—Arrived—Str. 
Shenandoah from St. John, NB and 
Halifax

Queenstown, Oct. 10.—Sailed—Stra. 
Celtic for New York; Caron la. do.

SoiVhampton, Oct. 10.—Sailed—Str. 
Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm for New 
York.

Liverpool. Oct. 10—Sailed—Str. Car
thaginian for St. John's, Nfld., Hali
fax and Philadelphia.

Queenstown, Oct. 11.—Arrived—Str 
Mauretania from New York for Fish
guard and Liverpool, and proceeded.

Arrived—Str. Min-

LADIES’ fl 
CALE LEA

LACED

Hungary.
7.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. m. *say is that 

poll Turkey 
ranean power: 
gain control of Crete, and that France would welcome 
Alsace back to her old allegiance. It once Europe 

continental war, all these desires 
But today they are latent

MR. BORDEN'S VIEWS.

Mr. Borden was made to say in a Montreal inter
view that the English budget was likely to win. and that 
the people generally thought It fair and just. 
Opposition leader says that he never gave such an in- 

He is not making predictions on the result

The
•were Involved in a 
would be actively present.

B<Baptist Ministers’ Meeting.
At the weekly meeting of the Bap

tist ministers yesterday it was deci
ded to recommend that Thanksgiving 
Day be observed this year on Sunday, 
Oct. S- It was reported that the 
prospects of Charlotte street. Ludlow 
street. Main street, Leinster street 
and Brussels street Baptist churches 
will be filled by ladles on the occasion 
of the annual meeting of the W. C. T. 
V., Oct. 29. At the next meeting Rev. 
A. B. Colioe will open a discussion on 
church membership.

terview.
of the British campaign that has not yet begun.

Mr. Borden has not taken occasion to

and harmless.
The feeling and the motive behind these naval ac- 

tivltles appear to be the same in Germany as In Britain
It is not aifr 
Germany Is 

sense that

Moreover
make a pronouncement on the Dreadnought question, fur- 

than that he made in Parliament, and what he said 
at one of his after dinner speeches In London, 
promised to give his views in an address in his own

$3.00 pciIt is not anger. 
It Is fear.

and the United States.
It is not cupidity.

4
bitlon.
afraid of England and France in the same 
Britain is afraid of Germany, and the United States is 

This is not the fear that

We are offering 
bargain in a Wome 
lour Calf Goody 
Blucher Laced Boo 
vlscolized damp r 
medium heels ad 
These were $4..y 
clear at $340 p J p 

Aak to lec#ou 

Laced Bodsi^nade 
broad heeB^or gi 

sizes 2% to 6.

Open Evenings

He has

constituency^afraid of the European powers.
London, Oct. 11 

neswaska from New York.
It may ratherIt Is not fright.comes from timidity, 

be described as an apprehension lest the neighbor may 
become an enemy, and it does not take the form of 
submission or conciliation or anything abject.

of preparation for defence. Germany dreads 
some British soldiers fear

HARLAND AND WOLFF. Glasgow, Oct. 10.—Arrived—Strs. 
Grampian from Montreal; 11th—Col
umbia from New York via Movllle; 
Parisian from Boston via Halifax.

Gibraltar, Oct. 11.—Arrived—Str. 
Canopic from Boston for Naples and 
Genoa and proceeded.
Dover. Oct. 11.—Arrived—Str. Kroon- 

land from New York for Antwerp and 
proceeded.

Ardrossan. Oct. 9—Sailed—Str Bray 
Head for Montreal.

Newcastle, Oct. .9—Arrjyed—Str. 
Calrtorr from Montreal and Quebec.

Leith. Oct. 9.—Arrived—Str. Nor- 
dehaven from Montreal/

Portishead. Oct. 11—Arrived—Str.
Chatham. NB via

It takes We have it now on the authority of a member of the 
firm of Harland and Wolff, of Belfast, that these eminent 
shipbuilders contemplate the establishment of a plant in 
Canada. This is. perhaps, the most successful establish- 

It has built the largest

L.L. Sharpe & S<the form

MARINE NEWSBritish aggression at sea, as 
German Invasion by a land force.
Founded by possible enemies, some of whom she can 

She is rapidly coming

21 King Street, St. John, S. KerrGermany is sur-
ment of the kind in the world. Prlncip*'..

Next year they will launchbest meet at their own seaports, 
to the front as the owner of a mercantile marine, 
ocean steamship lines are on all the great ocean routes 
of the world competing with ancient British transporta- 

Germany is probably following what

commercial ships afloat, 
the Olympic, of 50.000 gross tonnage, and her sister ship.

These will have a capacity
DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today.............. 6.41
Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow............. 6.42
Sun sets tomorrow 
High water .. ..
Low water .. ...
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..

Her Fredericton 
Business Colic

the Titanic, will follow, 
fifty per cent, greater than the Mauretania and Lusitania. 
If Harland and Wolff undertake to build ships in Canada

.. 5.40

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewal» for any naki 

Promptly Attended Ta jF

oiy^o.,

5.38tiou monopolies, 
she conceives to be the law of self proaervation 111 the 
game* way that Britain is. and while each proteases to 
have no designs on the other, the other ia slow to believe

IS NOT CLOSED IN SUt 
Why waste the at 

months Î Two or three l 
wasted Bt thfc end ol 
course, miy 
many mefth 
other ene A

ENTES/nOW. Frcf
lofue, gWnr Ml jÿ 
tent on request Addr^ 

W. J. OSBOF 
Box 8861 Fredericton,

. .. 10.14 
. .. 4.34
.. . 22.64 
.. . 16.56

they will build them.

Dundonlan from 
Queenstown.

Glasgow, Oct. 
Cassand

Friends of Captain Bernier are expressing vigorous 
regret that he was not allowed to go to the pole.

he does himself, that he would have been at
All of

<Li loss 
salaryIt. E. S. Stephens10.—Arrived—Str. 

ra from Montreal.
Head, Oct. 11 .—Passed—Str. 

Fashoda from Pugwash. NS for ------.
Liverpool. Oct. 11.—Arrived—Str. 

Marken. from Parrsboro, NS. for Man
chester.

Glasgow, Oct. 9.—Sailed—Strs. Hes- 
tia for St. oJhn. NB; Salacia for 
Montreal

Hull. Oct. 10.—Sailed—Str. Devon» 
for Montreal.

Shields. Oct. 9.—Sailed—Str. Nor- 
den. for Quebec. The reported passing 
Portland Bill. 7th, of steamer Norden 
was an error.

If there has been something of a panic in England. 
Mr. Asquith and Sir Edward Grey, the Premier and 
Foreign Minister are more than anyone else responsible 

They told the people of the danger.

Arrived Oct. 11.
Schr Ida M. 77, Moffat, from East- 

port. C M Kerrison. ballast.
Francis

Vaut

say, as
the pole before either Cook or Peary alerted, 
which may be true, but auppose he had got there, or 

back declaring that he had succeeded. We see what 
Captain Bernier kept with the Islands

Nelson SL St. John. N. a I>
IFArrived Oct. 10.

Str Nyassa. 1,786, Baker, from Glas
gow via Sydney (C B), F. C. Beat- 
teay. ballast.

Str Rappahannock. 2.490, Bucking
ham, from London via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson & Co., general cargo 

Cleared Oct. 11.

for it.
presented the spectacle of an enemy meditating an at
tack and were able to offer in proof a German ship
building programme such as the world had never be- 

And now each country- quotes the other

he has escaped, 
and left his mark on them, and he can always prove FOSTER & G 19 KINO STI
that he was there. . turn ios ittel. 623.

lore seen.
and each Is driving the other to fresh Inventions, fresh 
Investment, and to successive latest words In naval 

The resources of both countries are great. Just a little 
Over the 
Price of a Poi 
Stamp. I j

It is said that the Laplanders are a dying race, and 
that their country is getting harder to live in all the 

A way to escape that has been mentioned, is a

TEA and WIN]
Agent: Robert Brown |^Er Crown icalcb 

F dee Island Wines.

ÎHANT
h

Tug Pejepscot, Swltt from St. 
Martins for Bath. Me., with barge 
No 4 In tow, was In for a harbor. 

Coastwls
Walace, Beaver Harbor.

architecture.
They can keep It up for a long time yet, and that court* 
jseems at present the line of least resistance. But it 
mould be a great thing for the world If Britain, Gar

anti the United States, which are now keeping 
up the pace, would find some way to persuade them-

Soap!time.
transfer to Labrador, where the conditions are not alto- 

Labrador is a country where Schrs E. B. Colwell,gether unlike their own. 
only fishermen can earn a living, and the Lapps are 
mainly a pastoral people.
In Canada than can be done in either Canadian or New-

SCENIC ROUTE
Steamer Maggie Miller ly es MU- HR

lldgevllle for SomervilleyKenebec- 
casts Island and BayWwatÆ dally ex- V
cept Sunday, at 9 a. mi.Ænd 3 and 6 
p. ra. Returning fra^Aayswater at 
7 and 10 a. m., and 3.45 p. m. Sun- Aa
day at 9.30 a. m„ 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at *10.16 a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDflW^jjfcaent.

Foreign Ports.
Cherbourg, Oct. 11.—Arrived—Str. 

Kronprinz Wilhelm from New ^Tork 
via Plymouth for Bremen and pro-
^Cherbourg, Oct. 8.—Sailed—Str. 
Deutschland for New %prk-

Cherbourg, Oct. 10.—Sailed—Str. 
Prinz Frederick Wilhelm for New
Y<Suez, Oct. 10—Arrived—Str. Lennox 
from Yokohama, etc. for Boston and 
ypti York -

Rosario, Oct. 9.-Arrlved-9U. Ba- 
from Dalhousle, NB and Camp-

Baby’* skin is 
soothe and nourisl 

It ia of the utn 
soap to use, and to 
soap.

many We can do better for them Sailed Oct. 11.
Str Calvin Austin. 2,863, Pike, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Schr. Arthur J. Parker, 118. Parker, 

for Boston, Alfred West, 50,000 laths, 
61,051 ft spruce boards, 81,220 ft pine 
boards.

8c. a day In tftJf 
clothes cleaneRjfibdl 
a month. Investlgaf

pelves to stop. foundland Labrador.
THE IMPROVED ROADS. The Governments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta are uniting to press upon the Federal Gov
ernment their claim of the right to manage their own 
school lands and the funds derived from them.
Is a co-operation of different parties. The Government 
of Manitoba 1» Conservative. The others are Liberal.

WILBUR & So let us expiai; 
We first go for pur 
pay often double vi 
get is pure eqpl§b 

Then we go m 
Ceylon for pure c< 
tested by chemists 

Next they go t 
css and fall tik 
Then they are cri 
press out the moil 

Finallytheypasi 
fn miles of silky ril 
times and stamped 

Isn’t it worth i 
baby? Why risk i 
cellent kind costs i 

v This lovely soa 
•oft as velvet and 
knows the différer 
call it infanta' Ù 

Baby will like 
and fragrant—onlj 
this soap is pure e 
is best for your ov 
baby and yourself.

On the day after the Provincial Government elec
tion, the Telegraph made the candid observation that 
the defeated Government had left the roads of the 
province in a condition so bad that it would take a 
long time to restore them. The Telegraph's statement 
Was justified by the facts, for the Department of Works 
and the highway legislation had certainly made bad 
work of It. But It Is surprising how much has been 
accomplished in two years of honest and capable ad
ministration, and by a system of management which 
causes the money paid for the roads to be expended 
on the roads. A few years more of expenditure without 
plunder and rake-off, will give the province far better 
roads than it ever had before. The late freshets were 
far less destructive than they would have been If the 
roads and bridges had been In such condition as the 
prêtent Government found them.

20 WATERL

Haii i
Veseele Bound to St. John.

Steamers.
Hestla. Glasgow, sld Oct. 10. 
Manchester Corporation. Manches

ter sld. Oct. 9.
Almerlana. Bermuda sld. Oct. 10. 
Schr Ravola. Smith. Sackville.
Schr Effort, Ogilvie, Eastpprt, 1,302 

sacks sale.
Glasgow, London, sailed Oct. 6. 

Barks.
Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept

Robert Grafton, Galway. July 11. 
Schooners.

Henry May, Portland, Me., Sld. Sept. 
28.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn. 
Aug. °8.

Ida M. (Br) aid Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, aid. Sept.

^Lizzie H. Patrick, New York, eld. 
Sept. 2$.

This

S
li

FOR IEb'ritynlMand. N. Y., Oct. 11.—Bound 
south—Schr Harold B Couaena from 
St. John, NB.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 11.— 
Arrived— Schrs Jennie A Stubbs from 
St. John. NB for New York; Allen 

from Walton. NS for Phll-

|tc
ï 1 The death of Mr. Wilcox, M.P.P. for Hants county.

of the small band of Conservatives elected 
There are now

2000 STORM f A8HÉ8 ALL SIZES. 
Place your oiler Av\y and get the 

emreem size.
LLrÎ removes one

to the Provincial Legislature in 1906. 
three vacancies In the Legislature, and probably another 
will be made when the successor to Mr. Pipes Is ap-

c I
Y■»

THANKS IVGIVIN6T 1
HAMII & GAY.i -•

I
St. John, N. B.pointed. Greene

ad('hathgm, Mass., Oct. 11.—Passed 
south—Str. Nanna from Hillsboro, NB 
tor New York.

Portland. Me.. Oct. U-—Arrived— 
Schrs Nellie (Br) from Yarmouth, N
S'Cleared—Str. Mill», for Chatham,

Erin Street. 'Phone 211.

ON!Rev. Dr. Tucker, who la to address the Canadian 
Club this evening, la a man of strong individuality. In
tensified by remarkable experiences, 
club may count on something “out of the ordinary.**

Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Churchill continue to 
defy the Lords to do their worst, 
are suggestions that the budget will be further modi
fied before It goes to the Lords.

16.

COALTrip.Members of the Fortho
24,26 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE/ 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE/
OLD MINE SYDNEY /

| «SERVE 
Delivered In bulk • In *gs 

Prices Bv J

TICKETS
THE SECOND NAVAL POWER. NB. n oiMeanwhile there SHOO

Sir William White, the architect of the British navx 
tea siren the United States the second place in the 
■world ai a naval power. He eugseete that Germany 
may at her preaent rate of construction reach the sec
ond place, but believes she la third at present. The 
united State» navy la the creation of a decade, but that 
Ip not much of a handicap. A» all warships more than 
ten years old are voted obsolete or eeml-obiolete, that 
jertod of construction may place any country which has 
Utilities for building or ability to purchase, on s 
level with the most advanced countries. The British 
two-power standard will require the Empire to build 

M the United State, and Germany. A few years 
was with France and Russia.

FOR HIGH FATIONS 
»rt Arthur.

between! 
In Canada aCONfKTIOiym >. K. BT. JOBS!8o far as can be learned the general feeling of thle 

community Is against the dlimlaaal of the Secretary of 
the School Board at hli advanced age and after Ms long 
service without some provision for the future.

1IV. B. HOWARD.
Vessels In Pert.

Steamer».
I.tirant. 2,339, H. Retord Ce. 
Louctra, 1,960, Wm. Thomson * Co. 
Finn, 2,472, R. P. * W. F. Btnrr. 

Schooner».
Annie M. Parker, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Aidine, 899, A. W. A*ms.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. MoAl-

Aithur M. Gibson, 190*. J. W. Smith.

R. P.&W.F. Stair,J*. 10We Hjrriving
ruu farAY

“Car Of 
N FRUIT,

to-c6te Æ>da Drinks 
with the AÏFan<1 newest 
flavors and fanci'es, call at

W.HAWKER* SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SL

and up? Limited
Many bishops are here this week but ohly_ one 

who has recently shot a moose with Hfty-three Inches 
spread of borna.

Anoth

j.M5jPK*S0N, Fpflpsl« «.TV «“«A

JOHN TAYLOR A

Last week it was the Presbyterians. Now we have ary-
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1
AN

lot‘ last

s'1éàimM

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster ^ CEI» 

Worker/ SÆIÎIÏÏSH.S5I5
iro^<„dN«u, ®L Johnl'yl and nee our

fiy^naclnnea.
~ *rwe eon Mmoouc

eo n cit, Hoed. -

CHINESE WANT 
BOYCOTT PUT 

ON JAPANESE

Emery McLaughlin Co. £ Fall Styles
OP SMART AND UP-TO-DATE

Walking Shoes
These popular price eliocs have a 

nice appearance, are well made, dur
able and stout enough to withstand 
the cold and dampness of the fall and 
winter weather.

Importera, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale pad Retail Dealers la IS DOT IFTEB 

. THE lOOIEITr
EEIDS TO non
OF MODE MIKES

WHOLE, (WHITE FREESTONESlack or—Hard Coal, 6 
dr ellnkera. 

afl that thle a1 
Assured. A •< 
[principle eavi

practically 
E coal will 
turn» the

ECS
3.00

’shed Lid.,
0 Panerai Jobbing,

Circular Issued by Association 
Calling Upon Chinamen to 
fight the Insulting Aggres
sion of Japan.

Declares in Speech at New
castle That a Perfectly Good 
Duke Is More Expensive 
Than a Dreadnought.

OOMS AND Hi Young Engineer Makes Import
ant find in South African 
Diamond fields, but Comes 
to Grief in Keeping it Secret

Office Id Sydney Street, 
Wee. Hi Onion St WOMEN’S*;*t•w

Tel. Mg St John, N. a. TIN CILF BLUCHER BUS
$4.00

TIN CILF BLUCHER BILSIN ST.

$3.50and Fumai

SENSATION CREATED
AMONG JAPANESE

POLITICAL POT BOILS
MERRILY IN ENGLAND

TIN CILF BUTTON BOOTS
$440

PITENT COLT BLUCHER BILS LELOUIL
$4.00 y

BILy y m KID BLUCHER BILS

fit you witii a pair of these shoes and you will know 
what FOOT COMFORT is.

had elaborate

SMUGGLING SCHEME
PITEHT COLT BLUCHER BILSiSSOIN,

% $3.50
S 'Tokio, Oct. 11.—Copies of circulars 

issued in .North China by a body of 
Chinese calling themselves the Pop
ular Association of the Three Eastern 
Provinces have been received in Jap
an, after having been spread broad
cast among Chinese of the lower clas
ses. The circulars contain inflamma
tory elements against the Japanese. 
They bear upon what Is called the 
weakness of poor China and "the in
sulting aggression of Japan.

Assertions are made that Japan has 
devastated the arable lands of North 
China and has enslaved laborers along 
the line of the Antung-.Mukden Rail
road, and that Japanese officials have 

Insulted

London, Oct. 11.—Last week has 
been one of great political excitement, 
culminating In Prime Minister As
quith s sudden visit to the King and 
the announcement that the House of 
Commons would adjourn for a week.

There Is no longer any seriousness 
In the efforts to keep up the pretence 

the visits of Lord Roseberv, the 
Earl of Cawdor and Mr. Asquith to 
Balmoral were not connected with 
the political crisis. The official and 
reasonable enough explanation of the 
week’s adjournment is that fully a 
week Is required for drafting altera
tions to the budget, but there is no 
doubt that these visits to the King 
and the week's adjournment have 
object, viz: that of affording an op
portunity to ascertain whether the 
constitutional crisis Involved in the re
jection of the budget by the House 
of Lords cannot be averted.

CALF BLUCHER BILSm Berlin, Oct. 11.—The Lokalanzelger 
reports the sensational arrest of a 
German engineer and the co 
tlon of his bank books and of a quan
tity of uncut diamonds found in his 
possession.

It is alleged that the engineer a 
long time ago leased extensive lands 
In Southwest Africa to farm them 
with four or five comrades. On part 
of the lands It Is said he discovered 
diamonds of a size varying up to 
three carats.

»<'Mm m $3.50itlenWn's Wear

INITY BUfe , i— 'l ... VELOUR CILF BLUCHER
$4.00

«

$3.50that

Let us

LS I LADING
Quitted Operations.

Without informing the authorities 
the party worked diamond deposits 
for several weeks, and then quitted 
operations, removing all traces, while 
the engineer went to Europe to sell 
the stones. He sold the greater part 
of the diamonds in the principal Eu
ropean diamond centres, and finally 
reached Germany to sell the reniai n- 
der When the Colonial Office heard 
or the affair by chance, the engineer 
had a deposit of 200.000 marks in 
German banks, the result of the sale 
of the stones, and about a thousand 
uncut diamonds, worth 60,000 marks 
In his possession.

After tracing the engineer from 
town to town, the German police ar
rested him in Berlin n few days ago 
Large telegraphic and mail rorre-1 
spondeuce with his partners was seiz-l 
<;d. from which it appeared that he 
intended to form 
Piolt his finds.
* TÏ® GoVH, n®ent have telegraphed ! 
to the Windhoek authorities to locate I 
the deposits in question.

A Diamond Expert.
The arrested engineer 

report, Is 
George

usecUn]
toil9 h

COfe
price*1 u

SIWMMRail-
94KJN&
STREET

an bo
beaten the men, 
und terrorized the people. The circu
lars point out that the weakness of 
China in a military sdnse makes it 
impossible for her to resent this treat-

the women

Rich’d Sullivan
Wines and Lii

Co. TO PREACH REFORMimlted.

Stationers,
/Hl|/ Street.

tors
except by a boycott, and call 

upon the people of China generally to 
refuse all dealings with the Japanese. 
Students and persons who value free
dom are called upon to propagate the 
doctrines .of the association. Falling 
in this they are threatened with ven
geance and even death.

wi A Peacemaker.
It is not suggested that the King 

Is giving the weight of his personal 
aid to either side; the Idea is rather 
that he is acting in home politics as 
he has so consistently done in inter
national matters in his favorite role

In
done to throw the slightest light on 
the situation. What finally will be the1 
action of the Lords and the 
ment remains a mystery.

Mr. Lloyd-George, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, declares today that the 
Lords must pass the budget as it 
stand.*, but despite assurances such 
as this from responsible Ministers 
there Is a strong tendency to revert 
to the first idea that a general elec
tion will come in November.

It seems almost lmpossl|l 
point of dissolution can T) 
in such a short time, but the Spectator 
fears it. The Outlook warns the Un
ionists against a sudden dissolution. 
The Saturday Review admits that it 
appears absurd, but says that if the 
Government thinks the psychological 
moment has come, then dissolution 
will occur in November.

niti GUTTING POLP WOOD FOR PROFIT
requires a/ engine built on these 
Unes. Æ

od points of the 6TICKNEY sAùé^to any man open to conviction.

TO. J. BARRETT,

Al IB

WHITE HORI 
WHISKEY 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAVER * CO.'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,
,»ABST MILWAUKEE LAOER BEER.

44 * 46 Dock St

:llar SCOTCH
Sir A. Conan Doyle and E. D. 
• Morse to Undertake the Po- 

litical Reformation of the 
Congo.

lESfEN ADVERTISE GRefuse To Carry Goods.
The document concludes with the 

request that Chinese vehicles, vessels 
and railroads refuse to carry Japanese 
goods. An endless chain is sought In 
the request that patriotic citizens into 
whose hands the circular may fall will 
have them reprinted and scattered 
broadcast until Japan is completely 
shut out from all commercial commun
ication with China.

These circulars have created

acemaker.
the meantime nothing is said or Fredericton, St. John.l’A ‘•i|

tliij the City Market daily, 
i.-jft are now vacated. For

Gevern-

a company to ex-
London. Oct. 11—air A. Conan 

Doyle and E. D. Morel have placed 
themselves at the head of a movement 
to hold mass meetings throughout the 
United Kingdom for the purpose of 
making the public realize the situa
tion in the Congo and to arouse pub
lic action and thus force Government 
action. Sir A. Conan Doyle has Just 
returned from Gibraltar. Seen at his 
Sussex home last night he said:

Butt & McCarthy,
mercharI t amors 

68 Germawftreet,

MpWAN Ltd,
189 Princess Street

some
thing of a sensation in Japan. Efforts 
are being made to prevent the spread 
of their contents among Japanese of 
the ignorant class because danger of 
arousing feeling Is recognized. Mean
while there Is reason to believe that 
Japan has called or will immediately 
call the attention of the Chinese au
thorities to the Illegality of the boy
cott propaganda demanding that the 
circulars be outlawed as Illegal docu
ments and "that the Popular Associa
tion of the Three Eastei 
be disciplined."

The exact method by which China 
is able to control her people In this 
way is not known, but it is believed 
here that the Government of (’hi 
cun suppress promptly any boyc 
movements. All merchants of stand 
lng in China have official rank und 
be disciplined.

fisxt Canadian Bank of Commece. 

•T. JOHN. N. B. *

ys another! 
ner namedL Southern Railway Berlin

ni. who in October, 1908. | 
was engaged as a diamond expert by 
the "Kolonial Bergbau Oeselischaft.'"! 
ami sent to Leuderltzbucht to 
prospector and valuer of the 
pany’s diamond fields. During 
Pight months that he acted for the I 
company Helm, with the aid of ac
complices, is alleged to have smug- ■ 
gled 200.000 murks worth of dia l 
mouds to Germany, mixing the stones 

„ , , , . . ln so't cement, which was afterwards
Speculation on these points and in allowed to harden thereby deceiving terest In the "constitutional crisis" the Customs ‘ deceiving,

hav. put the budget itself. free trade | Helm returned to Germany last, 
tariff reforms ami other planks In j May. ami sold the stones at Dresden both polities! platforms Into the hack- Leipzig. Hamburg and Bresfau where 
ground. But the unionist, evidently he did sueh good b.mlness H a he com 
Intend to play unemployment, which trailed for future purchasers. When'

the original supply of stones was ex
hausted Helm sent his accomplices 
money for more, which 

utterances smuggled to Germany In cement 
speech which lie D. .
Saturday after- ,annm= Ano,her Coup,

noon. He made a vigorous deface . 1 Morgenpost says that the cor 
of the budget and a bitter attack on r^8Ponu‘‘i>'“ seized shows that Heim 
the House of Lords. He declared ,was Planning another big coup. He, 
that the bill was now practically in 8 sa,t* to have discovered large dia- 
the form In which It was going to be- ylon, fields in the southern part of I 
come an act of Parliament. ki k e»8t Africa. near Cape Colony.

He said that instead of the measure whl( h. however. Helm agreed with j 
being an attack on industry and prop- "*8L,?<T?mp"<es should not he worked 
ertv it was a fact that since its Intro- unril nis (Heim's) return from (1er 
duetion in the House of Commons mau-Vi H^iui intended to conduct the 
trade and Industry had improved. operations and erect a secret polish 

The only stock which had gone ,F P*a,lt 0,1 The fields, so as to avoid i 
down since the Introduction of the, al* Possible chance of detection, 
bill, said the Chancellor, was that in cable orders from the Coloniali
dukes, in which there had been a °n,'e accomplices in South ]
great slump. A fully equipped duke tve8t Africa were arrested, but the 
cost as much to keep up as a couple aathorities are much embarrassed, as'** 
of Dreadnoughts. , ey do not know the location of these

rich new diamond fields. Heim's cor
respondence reveals nothing regard
ing their whereabouts, and the pris
oner refuses tq betray his secret. The 
colonial authorities are making even- 
effort to truce the

Hein
youngle that the 

e reached
land after SUNDAY, Oct. S, 1909, 
* will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
Howe:— i

It. John East Ferry Æ..
'West St. John . . Æ ..

St. Stephea^T .. ..1 
p St. Stepheil^ .. ..

St. Stephen .. .. 
k West St. John ....

A Reign of Terror.
"We are going to hold a series of 

great public meetings In all parts of 
the Kingdom in order to bring home 
the facts of the present reign of ter
ror and atrocious misgovernment in 
the Congo. The first Congo reform 
meeting will be at Newcastle. Nov. 
8, fojlowed by a great mass meeting 
In London on Nov. 19. All religious de
nominations will be united In this 
movement in the Interest of huma:

"Oncé the people of England" know 
the facts and have heard the state- 
nents of eye-witnesses and s 
(holographs of mutilated men, 
nd children I am sure they
1th us and put an end to these

LADIES’ FINE 
CALF LEATHER
LACED

the7.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. m. *

12.30 p. m. 
1.45 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

In the Background.rn Provinces

BOOTS
$3.00 per pair

r!v

Is expected to be greater 
during the coming winter, i 
chief card against the budget.

Lloyd George's defiant 
were contained in a 
made at Newcastle

than ever

vening Classes *
as their. wi 

will riseWe are offering a splendid 
bargain In a Woman’s Fine Ve
lour Calf Goodyear Welted 
Blucher Laced Boot, made with 
viscolized damp-proof soles, 

kid llnedt 
reduced to

were also

AMEU BALLOONISTReopen for wifiter term,
rriday October i let.
onra 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
'ednesday and Friday. 

Terms on a^l^mon.

Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.Wants Co-Operation.
"The Government cannot do any- 

Ung effectual until the people of the 
^untry are enlightened as to the 

‘lal horrors, and stand behind the 
■nment as a driving force. I wish 

i| public fh co-operate and call for 
Ly»d to this orgy of blood, lust and

mV Is a significant fact that the 
II Jdic shield of Antwerp, to which 
cl taost of the rubber from the Con- 
t" \ sent, contains a bloody hand, 

at the wrist.
“Alhtrd of the whole population 

°» Congo, which formerly con 
^thirty million people," he said, 

"has Isappeared under Leopold's re
gime. i,eat towns of fifty und sixty 
thousiH inhabitants have vanished. 
T i ,(1'jtion now is: Are cold-blooded 
and miaous men to continue to make 
capital qt of suffering and misery?"

Men’s Patent Bootsmedium heels ami 
These were |4..y 
clear at $3J)0 pa# pair.

Ask to leeÆour Box Calf 
Laced BoÆs^hade with low 

broad heem^or growing girls, 

sizes 2% to 6.

Open Evenings Until 8.

Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 
Natty Toe, Dull Calf 
Ankles.

Mix Did Not Observe Condi
tions of Race, and Judges 
Award Cup to French and 
Swiss Aviators, Who Tied.

S. Kerr
Prlncipv.

Price 
Union Mad

Per Pair $3.00
Vyr A boot with lots of

Haris, Oct. 11.—A news agency de
spatch from Berne says that the Swiss 
Aero Club has disqualified the Ameri
can balloon America II.. which was 
supposed to have won the Bennett Cup 
for touching ground In the course of 
its voyage.

The French balloon Ile de France 
and the Swiss balloon Azuren were 
awarded first place, they having sail
ed a dead heat.

Le Blanc, the pilot of the Ile de 
ce, proved to the Aero Club, which 
nized the race, that the wind car

ried off his log book from the balloon, 
and he was therefore not disqualified.

Mix will arrive in Paris tomorrow 
afternoon.

asoline Marine Engines
cpalre and Renewals for any tyke 

Promptly Attended Ta Æ

01(^0.,

taili'
snap.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

All Went Well.
g as dukes were content to 

be mere idols and preserved that kind 
of stately silence which became their 
rank and Intelligence, said the Chan 
cellor, all went well. When 
get came, however, they stepped down 
from their perches because the meas
ure knocked a little gilt off their 
stagecoaches.

What the Lords would do with the 
budget, declared the Chancellor, con- 

îed themselves more than it did

E. S. Stephens
Francis & 

Vaughan,
iléon 8L St. John. N. a the bud-Grain Shipment».

Calgar Oct. 11.—According to 
Canadiaif>aciAc Railway statistics, 
four and half million bushels of this 
year s wm crop have been shipped 
out of Akrta and Western Saskat
chewan, < spared with 3.400,000 last 
year at tl> same time.

Will EXILE IS 
MISSE FORTUNE

*

FOSTER & Ci 19 KINO STREET.
turn to» itXel. 183.

the Government. The mo 
sible and feather headed a 
wanted It thrown out. What

them i 
oth i

ers would do depended in the first 
place on reports from the country. 
The Chancellor went on dramatical

ly
tileWANT

genb Robert Brown |^6r Crown Scale* 
F dee Island Wines.

TEA and WIN!

Ex-Chief of Police is Turning 
His Imprisonment to Good 
Account—Is Treated With 
Great Considerarion.

Soap That is BeS lor. the Baby’s Bath |
ly:

What our fathers obtained through 
centuries of struggle, strife and 
bloodshed we will not lightly give up.
We are not going to be traitors. I Loud 
cheers.) The Constitution is to be 
torn to pieces. Let them realize a, n ,
what they are doing. They are fore- Pf,,pr8,>urg. Oct. IL—M. Lopuk-
Ing a revolution! . M‘ , , «x-polico chief, now in exile

“The Lords may declare a révolu ” treated with great
tion, but it Is the people who direct It. dt‘rat,0,l tbe authorities, and 

Loud cheers.) Issues will be raised cnPa^1* in business which, when 
that they little dream of." , Azpn affair shall have been for-

(’hancellor concluded by de- n*. may bl ,,IK lliro back to 8t. _ _ __
daring that the Government was go- Pe’erftJ>urg a wealthy man. \AIismg± ç j
ing to have all the taxes in the budget! 1 v , 8H,t* t0 have acquired platl- WW ^ J

or ,,on"________ r1,:;;;k!;:r,;'2V:;' Matresses, /
Idfllll DOriVP rnin,ary"pXonei‘on,l!:roUrd0m °f '' I /
flUUUL untflhd “ l-oi'ukh|ne lui» the motive «nd ua ,4/inti^nmi it on poinr■ iif”HUTCHINGS & CO.

JAIL AT BELGRADE bedding manufacturers, 101-105 germain street
---------- ! a student, was discovered to be mix-1 ... ..................... ..............

j ed up with the revolutionaries, and a ;
Deposed Sultan Escapes m ! warrant for his arrest was issued. Had i

I the arrest been effected, there Is lit
tle doubt that a court martial would 
have pronounced sentence of death, 
but the police chief sent the father a 
wnrniu

Tb
mlsed to helpM.
er way he might ever be able to do so. 
and Is now fulfilling his wold.

-aSCENIC ROUTE j
Steamer Maggie Miller ly-es MU- JBte

dgevllle for SomervlIle^Kenebec- 
isis Island and BayBwatÆ dally ex- V
?pt Sunday, at 9 a.tei^Nnd 3 and 5 

m. Returning frcW^ayswater at 
and 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m. Sun- i*

ay at 9.30 a. m„ 4.15 p. m. Return- 
ig at *10.lB a. m. and 5 p. m.

JOHN McOOLDftief^gant.

soap. tht aiu. Pm the baby’, «kin dry with a cloth but never rub
with a towel for it coanoa the texture of the Hun.So let 111 explain how we make Infant*’ Delia. 

We first go for pure vegetable oil to France. Theree 
pay often double what we might pay. But the oiie 
get is pure entdS^ytp use on your table.

Then we go mots than 12,000 mi lei to the islet 
Ceylon for pure cocoanut oil. Both oils are carafu 
tested by chemists and doubly boiled. >

Next they go through our own special milling pm 
ess and fall like flakes of snow into enormous hi 
Then they are crushed under a weight of^ 30 tons' 
press out the moisture.

Finallytheypass through granite rollers 
fn miles of silky ribbons. T"' 
times and stamped into oval c 

Isn’t it worth while to hJ 
babyf Why risk using coil 
cellent kind costa no more than other» 

v This lovely soap leaves the baby'sAlicate « 
toft at velvet and as smooth as silk. f.vratM 
knows the difference in this dclightiwiflll^- 
caU it Infant*’ Delight. ^

Baby will like the perfume It is to dainty 
and fragrant—only the exquisiteCA» of the rote. If 
this soap it pure enough far the baby's skin it surely 
is best for your own. Try one cake—you owe it to 
baby and yourself.

For CAMPING PARTIES
The

Canvas Cots, 
Pillows,

g

eor IE etc.2000 8TORM^A8HÉ8 ALL SIZES, 
lace your oiler Ar\y add get the 

cSreaf size. 1 *
«6

HAMII & GAY,
itnciSt. John, N. B.

<4*Irln Street. Jfley are d 
thBLjust fit 

c soap Ke this W yo 
on soapEwhcn thW c

It’Phone 211.

COAL menti 
that !POLITICS HUE MEN 

INTO THIS GKTECHISU
mg on this development, aays 
since.the rupture of th. (’oncor 

I tint, which forbade electoral catech- 
i isms the church has a perfect right 
i to give instruction in electoral duties 
but It considers the formula in anim* 
dioceses to be o

Workman’s Clothes, but is 
Recaptured—Workman Ar
rested As An Accomplice.

lb
SMERfCAN ANTHRACI1R i 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE /
OLD MINE SYDNEY /

j SEStRVl 
delivered ln bulk f ln j£ga 

Prices lw J

!•-
p & f-sso w< ng. and the son was able to es-! 

from the country, 
he financier In his gratitude, pro- 

Lopukhine' ln whatev-

- notm*
pen to < rlticlaei. It 

preters that of the Archblshee of 
('ambiay. which says that the most 
honest and the most Christina candi
dates best capable of serving the gen
eral warfare should be elected

London. Oct. 11.—The Belgrade cor
respondent of the Telegraph says that 
Abdul Hamid, the deposed Sultan of 
Turkey, has attempted to escape from 
his villa prison at Salonlca.

He had a workman brought In to do 
certain repairs. He professed to be 
annoyed at the man’s dirty appearance 
and ordered him to take a bath before 
he did the work.

While the man was bathing his 
clothes were taken to Abdul Hamid, 
who donned them and passed from 
the garden into the street.

There he was recognized by one of 
his guards and taken back.

The workman has been arrested as

French Bishops Adopt Militant 
Policy and have Introduced 
Into Catechism Obligation to 
Vote for qualified candidates

i
More Toes.

R.P.&W.F. Start-, 10 Mom-on. Oct. 11.—The find of two 
tone adds more to the foot mystery 
at Gorge near Moncton. Chief" Ride- 
out visited the iilaee where the foot 
was found and after searching for a 
few moments found two tues, 
thought that these members fe!

Charged With Perjury.
Hamilton. Ont., Oct. It.—Richard 

Roach was arrested on « charge of 
perjury on Saturday night and the clr. 
cumstancee are rather unusual He Is 
alleged to have obtained a license to 
marry Annie Mmrkle, a gin under the 
legal age, either by swearing falsely 
as to her age or by getting her to 
make a false affidavit. The two were 
married last July, and the girl's par- 

corn- enta are now prosecuting Roach.

Cents a Cake 
At All DealersLimited _

it Id 
from

the foot when it was picked up. Thor-* 
were about fifteen residents of Gorge 
searching for other parts of the body 
on Saturday afternoon but with no 
success.

Paris. Oci. 11.—Some of the French 
ps following up to a more milit- 
•olicy. have Introduced into the 

catechism the obligation to vote only 
for candidates who have publicly 
pledged themselves to the defence of 
religious Interests. The Figaro,

Esiïî7l-4r,5,~«
JOHN TAYLOR t CO., Uadtsd. TORONTO. CANADA \ ^^BBiBBW*

Maritime Branch RoyalK'Éôifijing, St. John]
•/. W.ARNld, Representative

blsho
ant

QILLKTT’S
......

|i i I i -THE SOLD
EVEHÏWHERB
For Making Soap. 

For Softening Water. 

For Removing Paint.

For Disinfect 
Sinks. C1W 

Drains, etc.

Standard Article

Ready for use is any
quantity.

I^Uieful f«r five

"vA w- -quale SO Ike.

Û32L.

A

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

A T BIG DISC
i month^^Come at once and be 
- from Vy choice stock.

CUNTS
or cash during this 

the first to select

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

i
|

WIRINGÜÎ •"As

UP-TO-DATE
Supplies. Fixtures, etc.

y ALEX W. THORNE,
w Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street. 'Phone Main 2344-11, 
You wire for me and I'll wire for

■v'".

m
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$10,000 BRANCfRAM HENDERSON1 *

G P. G, FIRST MOHTGMSE BONDS Y
Due October let, 1946. Interact payable April 1, October 1. 

Denomination 91,000, *100. J
CAPITALIZATION. J

Preferred Stock...................................... ..............................-Æ *“0'®®”
Common Stock.................................................................... -AW..............
Bonds.............................................................................. ................ 500,000

The entire plant of Ibis Company was inspiration during only 
the latter part of their lent financial Notwithstanding
earnings were largely In excess off bond^*ei , st. A full years °P~ 
eratlon of the complete plant wlu deauffwratc the company’s ability 
do earn a good margin over flxJ chokes.

::

—

CANADIAN 
PRODUCE 

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

$1,000.00I CEMENT CO-1
I 7 p. c. Preferred & Common Stock I
■ Sold with or without common I 

I stock bonus outright or mi pay- I
■ monts. J

I W. F. MAfic/dkcol
INVESTMENT^^ANKERS I

■ 45 Princess Street ■
ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ 

'Phone, Main 2058.

PITTSBURG WII
STOCK MARKET ■ THI

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh ®"dCo„ 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. n. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Morning Sales. Shares
Sold ('lose

79*4
Pious High Low 

81 81*4 78%
46%

thisSpecial to The Standard.Canadian Pacific Railway 25@185, 
25@ 18... is;.. 250 185 M. 256 186. Am. Copper................................

Am. Beet Sugar........................
Am. Car and Foundry..
Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. Locomotive......................
Am. Sm. and Ref...................
Am. Sugar.................................. .
An. Copper.................................
Atchison.....................................
Balt, and Ohio.........................
B. R. T........................................
C. P. R.........................................
Ches. and Ohio..........................
Chi. and St. Paul. . . .
Col. Fuel and Ivon.................
Chi. and North West.............
Con. Gas........................................
Del. and Hudson..................
Denver and R. G... .. ..
Erie................................................
General Electric...................
Or. Nor. Pfd..............................

506124 1-2, 256s) Gr. Nor. Ore..............................
Ill. Central.................................

‘Louis and Nash.......................
Markay.........................................
Mackay Pfd................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead.........................

256134 1-4. N. Y. Central.........................
V Y.. Ont. and West............
Nor. Pacific................................
Nor. and West....................
Pacific Mail............................ •

y 106124 1-2, 50) Penn...........................................
124 3-4, 20124, 20 124. 250124, 250 People’s Gas..............................

Pr. Steel Car...........................
Toledo Light 1009 1-2. Ry. Steel Sp..........................
Textile Com. 25077 3-4, 25077 3-4. Reading.........................................
Textile Pfd. 1000108 14. Rep.
Winnipeg Electric 250 1871-2. Rock
Merchants Bank 40165 1-2, 100165-

Toronto, Oct. 11.—The dullness of 
lodhl trade continues and quotations 
on wheat, oats and barley remain 
nominally unchanged. Peas are seem
ingly very scarce and prices are quot
ed here at 82 cents to 83 cents out- 

No. 2 is also high at 71 cents 
cents per bushel outside. Ameri

can No. 2 yellow corn Is firmer today 
at 69 ce 

Local
Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 

wheat, 97 cents to 98 cents outside; 
No. 2 white, 98 cents to 99 cents out
side.

47%
68%

48*4
69*4

49%
68%

250500.
50 050. 1000 50. 500 504. 25 0 504, 100 
0 504. 1000 504, 5000 504.

Detroit Railway 250 68 7-8. 250 68-

('rown Reserve G82600
74% 78%

57%
73%74*4 

58 %
1600

57% GIRL TOOK 
GOLF El

59%1800 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,95%94%30600 97%
700 132 ♦7-8. 130%130%131Dominion Coal Com. 50 0 86, 25 0 85, 

50 0 85. 25 0 85, 25 0 841-2, 500 85 1-2.
Dominion Iron Com. 25058, 175058. 

25058. 25058, 25058, 50057 7-8. 50© 
57 1-2. 6058, 50057 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 500132, 250132. 
250132. 2501321-4, 2501321-4. 250 
132. 250132.

Dominion Iron Bonds 5000 0 96, 5000 
095 1-2. 5000095 1-2.

Duluth 25 0 66. 75 0 66, 25 0 66. 31 0 
66. 53066.

Illinois Pfd. 3093. 10093.
Lake of the Woods Com. 200138.
Montreal Power 506124 1-2, 650

124 1 2. 650124 1-2, 100124 1-2, 250
124 1 2, 2256124 1-2,
124 3-4. 500128.

Montreal Street Railway 100213- 
7-8, 250213 3-4.

Montreal Cotton 250130. 100130.
Montreal Power Bonds 3000 0 100-

Sid
72

46%4 G46%46%1800 Direct Private Wires.to120%
116%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main *329. Ill Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B.

120121%
116%

. .. 46200 121%

.. .. 5000 116%
......... 5100 78%
.. .. 300 184%
.. ...17000 SS% 
. . .11900 158
.. .. 3600 44

nts to 69% cents, 
dealers’ quotations are:

77%77%78%
184%
87%

184%185
8989

156%

The Royal Trust Company
156%159

44%
187.%187%188. .. 400 .........

. .. 2600 143%
1SS%
34^

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern $1.02%; No. 2 northern, $1.01%; 
for October delivery. No. 1 northern, 
1.02; No. 2 northern. $1.00% on tragk 

lake ports.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 3f 38- 

% cents on track at lake ports; No. 
3, 37*2 cents. Ontario No. 2 white, 35 
cents to 36 cents outside, 39 cents 
to 40 cents on track at Toronto.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton: shorts, $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto: Ontario bran, $22: shorts, 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags includ-

143141143% > Detailed Account of Saturday 
Match at Philadelphia, whir 
Resulted in a Win for Mil 
Campbell.

^ *- . :-----

M|jcx> Herald.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—Miss Doi 

thy Campbell of North Berwick, Sc 
land, defeated Mrs. Ronald H. * Bi 
low. of Philadelphia, today three 
and two to play in the final round 1 
the women’s national golf champlt 
ship over the course of the Meri 
Cricket Club at Haverford. 

r Miss Campbell Is the champion 
’ Great Britain, while Mrs. Barlow h 

held the championship of the Phi 
delphla district. Three years ago, 
«ostoh, she reached the semi-fit 
round In the national event. Ml 

^ Campbell by winning today, is t 
first foreigner to annex the Unit 

title.

187 (OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,

St. John, N. B.,. and Va

Capital | Rratrra Fund
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Btra thcona and Mount Royal, Q. C. 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond, H. C. M. QUL« Jr 

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R. MACKAY, <8jpH £(
R. B. ANGUS. à A. MACN*ER. W *
SIR EDWARD CLOU8TON, (art, H. V. MBRED1TH,
K. H. G:'.EL\SHIELDS. I D. MQjRICE
C. M. HAYS. I JAM* ROSS.
C. R. HOSMER. I SUfro.SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.Y.O,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD. I j* W.C.VAN HORNE. K.C.M.O.

TRANSACTS A G»ErÆtRUST BUSINESS.
Auth#l|^rto Act aa :

Executor and Tiustee under WilB^^ Agent or Attorney for :
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Isiues. The Investment and Collection of
Committee*1 of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Renta, Interests, DlvI-
Trustee under Trust Deeds. dends. Mortgages, Bonds And
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the other Securities, t

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required In anty
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company.
f. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the banket Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N B.

186%188
:: :: m
.. .. 7900

.. 700 163%
.. .. 1000 151

4544%45*2
33%3334% ncouver. >4at162163 $1,000,000

900,000
149%149%151% 7978SI80%■17UU
150149*2151.. 900 . 11914915 ; ’ 6 

91% 
75% 
44%

.. .. 1300 91%

.. .. 200 .......
.. .. 6800 43%
.... 900 
.. .• 2200 
.. --32500 138%
.. .. 2300 47*2
.. . -10900 152%

9190%
75%
44%
67%

43%
67%68%14. 87%86%88*288%Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25074 1-4. 

Ogilvie Com. 250134.
256134 1-2. 256134 l-*> *>

od.136*8134% 
46% 

14“ *2
95%

139-
47%

96%
35** 

147 %

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The local flour 
market Is fairly active. There is a 
firm tone to prices: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents firsts. $5.70; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents seconds, $5.20: 
winter wheat patents, $5.50: Manitoba 
strong bakers, $5; straight rollers, $5 
to $5.25 : straight rollers in bags, $2.- 

$2.50.

46%
rawra. _______ 256 134 1-2.

Quebec Railway 50065, 50065. 
Rich. & Out. 25 
Shawinigan 25094 1-2. 10094. 
Toronto Railway 100 1241-2

150%152
95%91085. 35...... 200 .....

. .. 6300 147% 146%
114%

145%
114%115

45%45%46%800124. 464647
..............138800
................ 5000
................11400

35 to
The local millfeed situation is un- 

of business 
pacsing at unchanged prices. On

tario bran, $21 to $22: Ontario mid
dlings. $22.50 to $23.50.

Manitoba bran, $21 : Manitoba shorts 
$23 to $24; pure grain, mouillie. $33 to 

mixed mouillie. $25 to $27. 
fair valume of trade Is"passing 

in the local baled hay market. Prices 
are unchanged; No. 1 hay. $12 to $12.- 
50; extra No. 2 hay. $11.50 to $12; 
No. 2 hay. $10.50 to $11; clover, mixed 
$9.50 to $10: clover, $9 to $9.50.

Last week’s local egg receipts to
talled 2,564 cases as -ompared with 
3,470 in the previous week and 2,503 
in the same week last year. There Is 
a firm tone to the local 
prices are steady. Sales

cents. No. 1 candled at 22% cents to 
23 cents and No. 2 at 16 cents to 19 
cents per dozen.

160% 161%
45% ,
35% 36

165% 45%46Iron and Steel.. changed. A fair volume37*4Island.................
Sloss-Sheffleld..............
Southern Pacific.. ..

is911400 128 States130*2
139%

.. .-461001-2. 139%1394 00Molsons Bank 25 0 2001-4. 20200-
1-4, 20200 1-2.

Montreal Bank 30 252.
uHTunnr Afternoon Sales.

WE. WISH TO SEND, Canadian Pacific Railway 206184-
CHARGE. our regular Weekly Finan- v4 *>00184 3-8. 500184 1-8, 250184-

all Investors desiring v8 o5^l841.g 250184 1-8. 
to keep well informed on condition. [ Crown Reserve 1000SÔ0Ô 

, .... Detroit Railway 2o6 681-2.
affecting their securities. 1 Dominion Coal Com. 25084 1-2, 50

The Review will be found of ma-. 1.0, 25084 3-4.
terial assistance In following the,

Both Flayers of Nerve.
Miss Campbell has won all li 

ore or less easy fashl 
tight places proved

it grit, lie 
had stro

...........................................................
Southern Railway..................
Texas and Pacific....................
Union Pacific............................
United States Rubber. . .
United States Steel................
United States Steel Pfd... . 
Wabash..

Total Sales. 3 p.
11 a. m.—216,000.
1 p. m.—615,000.

292930
34%

202204% matches In 
and when 
be cool and did not lose 
judgment. Mrs. Barlow is 
ienced player with lots of 
igver, and her friends 

'hopes of her success.
Before the championship 

gan the three players tit 
score in the qualifying 

play off. They 
. Fox, Philadelphia,

...............119000
. . . . 300
.............. 138800
...............  9500

$36
In48%49%

88%

1.%
86% month on record with exception of 

May, 1907.
Severe storm reported in Kansas.
Berlin rate advanced to 5 per cent.
Active and strong markets In all 

leading distributing centres.
Allis Chalmers now operating 30 

per cent, of normal.
Coal trade improving In spite of 

warm weather.
Reduction of nearly $50,006,000 In 

of bank statement.

PH HOLY WAR 
AGAINST SPANIARDS

126%128%
clal Review to

m.—1.300,000.
match I 

_ed for h 
round start 

were M 
Miss M

garet Curtis, Boston, and Miss An 
Phipps, Springfield, Mass.

Then the championship began. T 
first hole was halved in bogey 
Mrs. Barlow diced a little on he 
ond, while Miss Campbell 
short. Each was dead on 
the second was halved in bogey 
after Miss Campbell had been In t 
edge of the rough <md the corner 
a bunker. Mrs. Harlow on the tli 
linge y 3 in an approximated 3 to 
Miss Campbell flubbed twice on 1 
approaches. Mrs. Barlow 1 up. T 
fourth was halved In bogey 5 af 
Miss Campbell had pulled on her s 
ond and taken three strokes for I 
green in two fo: Mrs. Barlow. 1 
former, however, saved a half by 1 
lug her opponent a stymie.

Mrs. Barlow- won the fifth bogej 
to 5.

I Dominion Iron Com. 250 57, 256'57,rr^we.« " ■the movements of se throuah. ; 56 3-4. 25056 3-4. 60056 3-4. 250 56.
widely quoted by the press tnroug 25056 3-4, 100056 3-4, 50056 3 4. 100
out the country. i 056 3-4. 10057, 500567-8, 50056 7-8,

Individual investira may have our 500-57. 5057.■*.=. - "v"tbing the purch.is.Mnd .ale ol eecur Dulu(h 100@66 50@66 
ties. Lake of the Woods Com. 250138,
Write at once for the latest Review. 1 ‘ lean “Power 25072, 25072, 250

72 1-4.
Montreal Power 250125.
Montreal Street Railway ^30212- 

1-2, 25@ 212 1-2.
Mexican Bonds 500082 3-8.

250134 1-2, 750134-

Caleb F.UNITED STATES AMERICAN 
STEEL SOARED PRODUCE 

YESTERDAY

market and 
Of selected 

were made at 25*4 cents to 26
Moon Flock to Reinforce the 

Riffs — Marina Declares 
Thit Military Action Will Be

loans and feature
Twenty-six roads for fourth week 

in Sept, show 'average gross increase 
13.96 per cent.

Twelve __ themtinued.

ijrid, Oct.

industrials declined 0.07 c thliCLOSING STOCK LETTER.MARKET per cent.
Twenty active rails declined .12 

per cent.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co. • 11.—The newspapers 

printft despatch from Tangier saying 
that he strength of the Riffs has been 
coiusflerably increased by re-lnforee- *# 
mvih and that they are arranging an 
attrk upon Zeluan. which was lately 
cauured by the Spandiards.

J holy war against Spain is being 
probed everywhere in Morocco.

(en. Marina, the Spanish command
er! n Morocco, declares that military 
acion will be continued until the

oiupled.
Premier Maura stated today that af- 

tr the reinforcements recently de-, . 
« atched have reached Melilla a vigor- 

„ advance against the Rifflans will
0 6 5-8 : 40 0 6.60; 14006 1-2; 2006.50; resumed.
12006.50; 35006 3-8; 25006.35; 200 The conference yesterday between 
06 5-16; 100006.35; 7000 6 5-16 500 le Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
6 3-8; 500 6.40; 10006.3b; 300 06.26; special Moorish embassy cleared 
120006 5-16; 22506.25; 20006 5-8; I le way to a solution of the Riff que3
42506.25; 10006 5-16; 100 06.50; pta. as the Sultan is disposed to col
li 6.60; 4000 6.60; 1000 6.50: 100 0 6 U*>rate In the pacification 
GO; 10000 6.50; 100006.50; 100 0 6.5-

Rhodes Curry Pfd. 60 0 85 1-2 ; 60$
85 1-2; 66 0 86.

Asbestos 100 032.
Silver Leaf 1000016 3-4; 500014

Ma
DOW JONES & CO.J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, > New York. Oct. 11.—The compara

tively favorable bank statement ok* 
Saturday, the principal influence at 
the opening of the market this morn
ing , which ruled from stout fractions 
to a full point higher during the early 
trading. This strength, however, was 
short-lived for substantial realizing 
began during the second hour, and 
this selling was augmented later by 
liberal offerings of stocks for the pro
fessional bear contingent. The per
ceptible far reaching of money rates 
for both time and call accommoda
tions, the report of loss of over 
$2,000,000 by the clearing house bank 
In their operations with the sub-treas 
ury since Friday and the advance ot 
one per cent, ifi the German banks 
discount rate, were factors contrlbu 

to this change of sentiment. The

MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 
SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

By the Associated Press.
New York. Oct. 11—The liquidating

Bankers New York. N. Y., Oct. 11—Flour- 
Receipts, 16,824; exports, 16.938. In 
moderate demand with prices nomi
nally higher.

Wheat—Receipts, 316,000; exports,

New York42 Broadway, .I Ogilvie Com.
(Members New York ^tock Exchange.) v2 100@134 1-2.

—--------------" ! Quebec Railway 25065 1-4, 25065-

character of the stock market was re
vealed more clearly today and was 

I recognized with less qualification on 
the part of the element in the specu-! 1-2. Morning Sales.

Rhodes Curry 20 0 35 ; 2032 1-2. 
Cement 1030; 8 1-2 @ 30; 200 29 

3-4; 3 1-8030; 1-4031; 3.100 29 ; 60 
29 3-4; 45029; 90029; 1-2031; 100 
29 3-4; 3-4; 4 1-20 30; 30030; 7.82 1-2 
@29 3-4.

La Rose 100 0 6 5-8 : 200 06 1-2 ; 50

Rich, ft Ont. 25085.
Rubber Com. 250102 1-2, 250102-; Union w..»ch has been loath to admit

64.153. Spot, firm. No. 2 red, 1.20; 
sales domestic elevator. No. 2 red, 
nominal, f. o. b.. afloat; No. 1 North- 

Duluth, 1.12 1-4, nominal, f. o. b..
winter, 1.181-4.

1-2. of the Bentbiri Mountains arethe necessities involved in the money
Toronto Hr Why 25 0 124. 25 0 124. 

! Textile Com. 25077 3 4.
Montreal Cotton 200130.
Montreal Bank 170 252.

Timid on Putt.
The eighth was another half in

situation. There was temporary re
assurance professed on this subject 
on account of the success achieved 
by the clearing house banks in evad
ing a deficit in the legal reserves last 
week. Upon further consideration of 
the drastic loan contraction which 
had to be made to barely maintain

Occidental Fire
INSURANCE COMmNY

KON-TAÏIFI
Atteinte «curt!! I'll1#”1 money

E. L. JAtWIS,

to bogey 4. Miss Campbell was tw 
In sand traps and Mrs. Barlow shot 
have won It, but she putted timii 
and was short. The ninth, too, v 

Miss Cat 
from the 

have w
but missed a putt of less than ft 
feet, after having two putts for 1 
hole. Mrs. Barlow

half:

afloat; No. 2 hard 
nominal, f. o. b., afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 100,125; exports.
------ . Spot, barely steady. No. 2, 69.
domestic elevator and G91-2, deliver
ed; No. 2 69 1-4 nominal, f. o. b„
afloat; No. 2 yellow 69 3-4. 
market was without transactions, 
closing net unchanged.

Oats—Receipts 83.875. Spot, mar
ket steady. Mixed 26 to 21 lbs. 42 1-2 
to 43; Natural white. 26 to 32 lbs, 43 
to 45 1-2 ; clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs.

STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

MONTREAL
halved in 5 to bogey 5. 
bell went out of bounds 
and Mrs. Barlow shouldBrunei v-ii'H Option

leading issues lost from 1 to 2 points 
and showed but feeble rallying power. 
It does not appear at present that we 
have seen the maximum rates for 
money on the present movement, 
specially as the advance In the rate 
of discount by the bank of Germany 
will tend to hasten similar action on 
the part of the bank of England. It 

Id seem that foreign Institutions

Miscellaneous. the surplus and of the low figure at 
which the actual surplus still stood 
at the end of the week, the Saturday 
bank statement proved a source of 
further disquiet rather than of satis-

Rest-rve...................... 507 502 faction. The monetary confidence
United.....................68% 68% was taken advantage of to the ut- .

Dom. Tex. Com....................77% 77% most, however, to push an advance In %ara Steaa>.
I Dorn. Tex. Pfd................... 107% 107% prices, United States Steel in partie- to .
Dom. Coal..............................  85 84% uiar being carried up to near 89 Pork Mrrn. refining
Dom. I. and S......................56% n6% during the first hour. From this van- tnRo ~. centrifugal 96 test’

1 nom. 1. and S. Pfd................. 132 131 Vi tase point the liquidation was re- 3-'3 ^ “ 3 '5. cenlrHugal 96 test
nom. I. and S. Bonds . . ... 96 Bewed a,.er a very large scale and reïned steady

j Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .. .118 •••• pursued with only occasional pauses Hiitter— Steadv • receipts, 5,883.
, Illinois Trac. Pfd....................,,1,, iL ! and insignificant rallies. The banks ~ specials 31 to 1-2; extras,
Lake Woods Com... . . .138% 138% called loans freely and it was report- o0 to ?Jo. third to first, 25 1-2 to

(Minn., St.Paul SS Marie. 138 * ed also lhat some of the out-of-town process Ô.- to 27; western factory.
n«AX rvimmnn...................... 3 on '^«ders In the stock market were in- tQ 24 v2: Imitation creamery. 25 to 26.
?»6 .r <sTnnii......................niôV 913 dined to reduce accommodations The Eggs_Firm; reetpts, 7,292. State.
Mnn!' h‘ nnd'p * ' ' 'bl * 1“'4% wilhdrawal of cash ,ro™ NeTL,Y°!Ï Pennsylvania and nearby white hen-
Mont. H. and P................. “ *’ for currency purposes also continued , fancyi 36 to 40; do gathered, 28
Mackay Com............................ large and interior banks expressed t 35 do brown fancy hennery, 32 to

i Mackay Wd........ - - - .«% ......... the same need by drawing on their 35; do gathercd. 26 to
‘ V ' hi Va 1V4 ‘ New York balances to meet obliga- Potatoes—Irregular ; Maine, per

Ogilvie Com............................ Yt « tions to the government. bag. 1.00 to 1.85; state, per bbl, 1.75
nT.'nV™..................BVU 65u The difflculty ol securing goM to 2.00: Long Island, 2.25 to 2.50;
Quebec Rail. Com.. . . ■ «» . 'A abrQRd ror lhe relief ol the New York Jer9ev, 1.75 to 2.15: southern sweets.
2 hDnnl0Tr,m • ■ 14514 14414 money market was definitely en- per bbl, lM t0 1.75; Jersey, do 1.50
Sao Poulo Tram.................14nV| 144rf han(.e|) „y ,he day.B developments. 2.00.

" ' j23*4 Further recourse by borrowing in
■ foreign markets is impeded by the 

large obligations already outstanding 
there against the New York money- 
market and which mature in large 
amounts within a short time, requir
ing to be either renewed or met by 

The sustained volume of

1 up at the tuAsk Bid of the
Card, first 

Mrs. Barlow. OutBell Telephone.. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . ,
Can. Converters. ... 47 
Crow 

1 Detr

. .146 144
.185 184%

45%
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED. 453547 5 5 5-present, although several fine moose 
.ave been captured south of Balmoral 
^Inee the open season has begun. 

i Mr. Alwa/d, of the Lounsbury Co.. 
ft passed through Balmoral today on 

business.
Several commercial men passed i 

through here Monday and Tuesday, 
taking In their winter orders.

Word was received from the Bea 
Post P.1 D. Asylum saying that John 
N. Dlotte was improving. His many 
friends and relatives in Balmoral will 
be glad to hear such good news of 

’29 pis getting better.
Mrs. John J. Arseneau and Mrs. 

John L. Arseneau spent Monday in 
Campbellton, the guests of Mrs. E. 
Boudreau.

431-2 to 48.
Beef—Steady; 12.00 to 12.50.

Middle west, 12.55

Miss Campbell, OutThe H. R. McLELLAN CO. Ltd.
Olt 4 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 5-

lltdlFg.
iVrREET.

Pugeley B 
41 PRINCESS

8L John. N. B.

I Mrs. Barlow should have won 1 
Btenth. but rimmed on her putt, so 
■was a half In 4 to bogey 5. 
^r.Miss Campbell won the eleventh 
„/6 to 7. approximated. She flubbed 1 

second and got a bad He on her thl 
but Mrs. Barlow was twice short. ; 
Into the ravine and then tipped i 

Match all square, 
the twelfth hole was halved 

bogey 5. Both were on the green 
3, but Miss Campbell missed a fi 
foot putt. mmm

Miss Campbell won the thirteen 
4 to 5, aga 
Barlow had 
«Sell 1 up.

The fourteenth was halved in 5 
the regulation 4 without Incident.

Miss Campbell was on 
2 on the fifteenth, while 

• on her second Iron shot wen 
bunker, and in playing out went o 
the 
ed at 
Catupb

The sixteenth went to Miss Cai 
bell, 5 to 6. after .Mrs. Barlow w 
Into the bunker on her second i 
then was short on her next th 
strokes. Campbell 3 up to 2 to pi 

* Card from tenth hole :
L Campbell—In.....................4 5 5 4 5
\ Barlow—In.........................4 7 5 5 5
V On the play-off of the triple tie 

low score in the qualifying rou 
Miss Margaret Curtis, Boston v 
both. 44—47—91. Mrs. Caleb 

„ Philadelphia, was second with 48- 
—93. Miss Anita Phlppe, Sprtngfh 
Mass., 48—48—96 -«f* -,

Miss Harriet mi.»,?*Boston, v 
the consolation division, 3 up 
to go. defeating Miss Ca 
Shreve, Boston, by gotttftg 
seven down foot putt,
Campbell missed at n slightly 
distance. Mrs. Barlow 2 up. 
sixth went to Miss Campbell, 
against bogey 5. Mrs. Barlow got 
to the bunker and took two to 
out. Mrs. Barlow 1 up. The seve 
was halved In bogey 5. after X 
Barlow had pulled her second, wl 
on the like Miss Campbell was sti 
of the green.

3-4.
Afternoon Sales.
50006 3-8; 5000 6.45; 

@6.50; 40006.45; 10006.45; 800#- 
44; 80006.45; 100 0 6.50; 1300061} 
10006.50; 80006.48; 50006.40; 1 
6.42; 1000 6.42 ; 250 6.50; 10006 
5006.50.

Rhodes Curry 25037.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 200 86 1-2. 1 
Cement

will oppose a stout resistance to at- 
lempts to attract g< 
time the demand for 
terlor continues unabated. As a con
séquence of the recent heavy liquida
tions our market has reached a 
stronger technical position, but the 
highly uncertain monetary outlook 
has shaken bull confidence and ren
dered the market far more suscep
tible to bear attack. It Is a question, 
therefore, if the recent reaction has 
fully run its course.

La Rose
old here. Mean- 

funds at the in-Dr. John .G-leonard,
l^T. ;

DE là
•Phone Main 2131. 

15 Charlotte street. 18 0 30 ; 26029 3-4;
3-4; 5030; 75 030 ; 3-8029. /

Silver, Leaf 3000017; 10000/ 3-4. 
Cement Pfd. 20@'85; 10085./

St. John.

alnst bogey 3, after M 
in the ditch. Cm

MOTELS 30.
BALMORAL. Mr. Joseph Lord y was called to J 

Dalhousic Tuesday evening on an ur
gent call.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bernard, 
of Upper Balmoral, spent* Tuesday- 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ar
seneau.

Notwithstanding the very wet sea
son our roads are fairly good. This , i 
accounts for the satisfactory way in 
which the statue labor was performed 
In the parish.

Many hundred bushels of grain are 
MS to remain on the fields here 
where they have failed in the pro
cess of getting them fit to put under 
shelter; and nearly U&lf of the oat j

p Is still outside and not yet fit à
to take in. 4ft

The potato crop here will be light 
and generally of a poor quality ou I 
account of the wet season.

LA1DLAW ft CO.
Balmoral," N. B.. Oct. lO.-funcll- 

pbell-Thc ROYAL

Saint John, N.
the gre 
Mrs. Ba 

ut i
arlCLOSING COTTON LETTER. lor D. A. Arseneau was in 

ton on Monday on busin 
Rev. Father Melanaon 

from Balmoral for a few 
will likely say mass in t 
the first Sunday, where th</have no 
regular pastor yet.

Mr. Gammond, repressing the 
N. B. Telephone Coin pan w*8 Hi 

Monday in comftion with 
superin/*dent for

v? By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

New York, Oct. 11.—The failure ot 
frost predictions to materialize this 
morning Is simply offset by the heavy- 
storm reported along the Florida 
coast today, which 
way upward toward the cotton belt, 
some sections of Florida got four 
inches of rain, while certain points 
in Georgia and Alabama reported pre- 
citpitatlon to the extent of one Inch. 
The course of the market referred to 
these contradictory factors. The op
ening was five points down and a 
further decline of three points en
sued at which point New Orleans in
terests appeared as heavy buyers and 
the leading options rallied to a level 
12 points up from Saturday’s finals. 
The final range, however, showed 
gains of but 3 to 5 points. The chief 
stimulus today was the fear that a 
cold wave might follow the heavy 
storm now said

velopments were not bullish. The 
heavy movement of the staple con
tinued. Port receipts were 65,000 
bales against 67,000 last year, and the 
principal interior points reported ag
gregate receipts of 66,000 bales 
against 48,000 last year and 27,000 
in 1907. Galveston expects 46,000 to 
47,000 bales tomorrow as against the 
heavy receipts of 37,000 last year.

JUD9QN ft CO.

iV absent 

rTobique
Shawinigan.........
Tor. St. Rail.........................124
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110
Toledo Elec........................... •••; }%
Winnipeg Elec.....................187% 18*

Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 11.—Wheat—Dec.

1-801-4; May. 1.04 1-2.
Corn—Oct.. 59 1-4; Dec. 68; May, 

60 5-8; July, 60.
Ooats—Dec., 39 1-4; May, 41 3-4; 

0 7-8.
Mess Pork—Oct., 23.00; Jan., 18.52

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. fence. The hole was uppro.xln 
it bogey, 6 to 6. In favor of M 

ell. Campbell 2 up.
PROPRIETORS

L0.3
Victoria Motel

Si end 27 King straal 
ET. JOHN. 2i * Z

. Electric pwenger elevatlr Ju 
improvements. V

D. W. McCormick -

...................... 184
. .. 147 146
.. ..252% 252
.. ..201 200%

. . .166 165
Nova Scotia. . • •• *277 276
Quebec...................
Royal...................
Toronto.................
Township. . •
Union of Canada

was working itsCommerce. . .
Hochelaga........
Montreal............
Molson’s...........
Merchants.. .

Balmoral 
his duties as 
Restigouche Co.

Mr. Andrew Barberrlejhe popular 
stevedore of Dalhousie, P 
by Charlo and Eel RtvJCove look 

and also

payment.
the country’s merchandise Imports 

the balance of trade
d al. modern

1-2.have kept 
against the local money market and 
is responsible for the scanty supply 
of exchange to provide remittance 
for maturing foreign obligations. It 
Is in this particular phase of the 

situation that calculations of

Lard—Oct., 12.10; Nov., 11.77 1-2; 
10.87 1-2.

Ribs—Oct., 11.26; Jan. 9.70;
ve around

Jan., it 
Shoft 

May, 9.70.
.. ..124 123
.. ..228 225%
.. ..220% 220

. . .164% 162

ing for men on Mon 
made inquiries for me 

Mr. Joseph LePage I 
his new store, 
store and dwelling ct»ln(*d, which 
will be quite an oddity to Balmoral 
when completed. /

Mr. Wilfrid Savayf building a 
nice new house at Sllfd-

Mr. Wm. Goulette Rebuilding his 
was burned 

out a month 
be ready for 
it a month’s

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE Boston.

Boston. Mass., Oct. 11.—Beef— 
Fresh, steadier; whole cattle, 111-2 
to 12.

Bran—Unchanged; 24.00 to 24.50. 
Buttery-Unchanged ; northern, 32 to 

33; western, 32 to 321-2.
Cheese—Unchanged; New 

16 3-5 to 16 1-4.
Corn—Unsteady ; No. 3 yellow, 70-

îoving Into 
He / building a

1

BARKERHOUSE the powerful speculative contingent 
are believed to have gone astray, 
leaving them no alternative at the 
present juncture but to reduce hold
ings of margined stocks. The large 
excess of production over consump
tion of copper In September revealed 
by the monthly statement of the cop- 

was an additional 
the market, but was al-

136
QUEEN STREET. | 

Centrally located; lafc HE*

ï. V. MONAHAN.

MONEY ON C*

ighbi and CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Price».

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh * Co.

New York, N. Y.„ Oct. 11.—Close— 
Prime mercantile paper, 4% to 6 per 
cent. Sterling exchange steady at 4.- 
83 to 4.83.10 for 60 day bills and at 
4.85.85 for demand. Commercial bills 
4.82% to 4.84%. Bar silver, 51%. Mex
ican dollars, 43. Government bonds 
steady ; R. R. bonds easy. Money on 
call, strong, 4% to 5 per cent; ruling 
gate, 4%; last loan 4%. Closing bid, 
4%, offered at 4%.

whlle°W\!York.
blacksmith shop w 
with all Its content 
ago. Mr. Goulette 
his customers in
“Tiaa Anna Porrle^ho la teaching 

in Balmoral, seems/ be ve|T Popu
lar by people and ptees, who find 

teacher.
f the R. C. con
te Is called In 
e town of Dal- 

12th, 13th and 
usements of all

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, gt. B.

The beat 91.00 * my MCI — 
New Brunswick. IpejoI nc MlI
_____ 11.6» per da\ Sectrtc hffbte
and steam heat thromflbnt.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep. 
Regent 8% Fredericton. N. B.

to be encroaching 
the central belt. Routine de

l-2.per producers 
weight on 
most alone in showing any deviation 
from the favorable advices of busi
ness conditions.

The late slight Improvement of 
prices was attributed to covering op
erations by the shorts and the clos 
ing tone was very uncertain. The 
low price of United States Steel to- 
day at 86*. compares with the high 
price on Monday a week ago, of 94%.

Total sales, par

choice, 36 to 37; G UEggs—Steady ; 
western, 28 to 30.

Flour—Steady; mill shipments,
spring patents, 5.60 to 6.00.

Hay—Steady; No. 1, 19.50 to 20.00. 
Lambs—Steady; 12 to 12 1-2.
Lard—Steady; pure 14 3-4.
Mixed feed—Steady ; 25.00 to 25.75. 
Oats—Lower, No. 2 clipped white,

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

............103% 101% 103%
...104% 103% 104% 
... 98% 97% 98%

......... 68% 67% 58%
.. ..60% 60% 60% 
.... 60% 60

May her a good efficl 
The grand bazi 

gregation of Da 
the rink of the 
housle for Octo 
14th. Games anc 
kinds will be prfded and a good 
time is expecte/ Supper will be 
served every ntg^ sh oclock, and 
refreshments ofl11 wl11
provided, n is P** that it win be 
a financial sue®- as Rev. Father 
Boucher and Interested are
sincere in thePndeavora- 

Rev. Father \mou/' Par‘8h Priest 
is absent* for a tew

July .. WHEAT ADVANCES.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 11.—Wheat ad
vanced sharply on'-the Board of Trade 
today, May leading with a new gain 
over Saturday of 1 1-8 to 1 1-4. Corn, 
oats and provisions were featureless 
affairs, prices holding close to Sat
urday’s level.

At the opening, cables furnished the 
strengthening factor In wheat. Clos
ing prices were firm and near the best 
of the day.

Dec. .• RAIN INTERFERES47. iSANtE 
HPAÊY

London, Bn*m
Assets..................mZ. *3,650,000
Employers Liability. Guarantee 
Bonds. Accident, Sickness Poli
cies. Phone 1536.

CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager.

May .. .. 
July .... .

WITH THEBE RACE A AC- 
LTD.

Pork—Firm; medium backs, 26.25 
to 26.75.

Potatoes—Firm; white, 1.00 to 1.25. 
Sugar—Firm; granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Firm, 14 to 15.

LONDON OUARAN 
CIDENT COMP

60

d. Bonds were easy, 
value, $3,760,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on
' Oats.
......... 39% 39% 39%

... 41% 41% 41%
Pork.

......... 18.55 18.42 18.52

......... 18.27 18.20 18.27

11.—*Woonsocket, R. I.. Oct. 
fall horse racing meeting 
Woonsocket half mile track 

, gun today. Because 
weather but two of th 
ed events were run off. Both w 
won by favorites. Roxy Ann wo 

( 2.24 pace In straight heats and
Huthurst carried off the 2.18 pace 
four heate.

NEWS SUMMARY.
of threaten 

e three schei

May .. «. call.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh ft Co.COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J.’C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

THE COTTON MARKET.
May .. ..

Americans in London steady, with 
strength in Steel.

Famine in Bessemer iron produc-

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 11.—Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet, 6 points higher; 
middling uplands, 13.66; middling 
gulf, 13.96; sales, 4,400 bales. 

Galveston—Firm, 13%.
New Orleans—Steady, 13%, 
Savannah—Firm, 12 16-16,
Charleston—Firm, 12%.
Memphis- Steady. 13%.

" Consolidated—Net receipts for three 
davs, 137,737. Exports to Great Bri
tain, 30,789, to France, 27,167, to con
tinent, 33,952. Stock 597,964.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

$
Timetable Changes.

The Ocean Limited on the 
will be taken off on Sunday next, Oct
ober 17. and the C. P. R. Express, 
which lately has been running con
solidated with this train .will go 
through to Halifax, leaving here at 
J.2.25 <p. m., and returning will leave 
Halifax at 8 a. m., reaching 1 

et put a stop to 5.20 p. m., and leaving agaitiv 
« the forest just at for Montreal.

of Shannon Vs
^Tender. aM»1 ,or t»e so-celled 
McKinnon brfi. over a branch of 
the Eeel rlv- whl5l was recently 
deetroyed bjf ■ The government 
la to be confu ted in the prompt 
manner In v* theV are having this 
bridge rebu 

The high

I. C. R.CHICAGO CATTLE. High. Low. Bid. Ask.Bid. Ask. 
.. 31 33
.. 88 88% 
.. 81% 82

Court orders foreclosure sale of 
Western Maryland.

U. S. Supreme Court meets again 
at Washington today.

London settlement begins tomor-

POSTPONED.363421....18,40Jan. ..
March .. ..13.48 
May .. .
June .. .

.. 86 85% July .. ..

.. 29% 30 Oct. .. .
6% 6.45 Nov. .. .

.. 36% 37% Dec....................
86% Spot, 13.65,

Asbestos Com...............
Asbestos Pfd. .* •■
Asbestos Bonds ..
Black Lake Asbestos 
Can. Cement. Pfd ..
Can. Cement Com. ..
La Rose.........................
Rhodes Curry Com. . 

j Rhodes Curry Pfd. .... 86

Chicago, Ill., Oct. *11.—Cattle—Re- 
eeiots, 26,000. Market steady to firm. 
Steers, 5.60 to 8.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000. Market
steady to strong. Choice heavy, 7,-
8%heeo Receipts. 40,000. Market, 10 

15 lower. Sheep, 4.00 to 5.50; lambs 
6°00 to 7.16; yearlings. 5.00 to 6.60.

434230 Chicago, Ill., Oct. 11.—The It 
Natlonal-Amerlcan 

1 ptonship baseball game scheduled 
today was postponed on account 

i wet grounds.

474633...13.52
...13.33
..13.22

...13.30

League city ch4240331715 261622
262414 hat\soFirst Columbus day tomorrow, when 

stock exchange and banks will close.
Sept. Iron consumption lareest anortamen

2422
*3322113.89

1

/
t
1
l
t

J

•I I
:

Vrba
f
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Listed Stocks

listed on the New York Stock t-x- 
The data include» me 

amount of stock outstanding, ar?ni*®~ 
dividend rate, percentage earned tor 
the last year, high and low prices tor 
1908. etc. We classify the 
Issues ns follows irv-s'ment.
1 investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four l* 
sues of well-known Railroad Bonis 
listed on the New York frtock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de- 
nomlimtjor.s. wheJver in ^
•eglstemad form, iiterest dates and 
due dates, and^hftth and 
for li*8. We HT-Mfy the different 
issue* as followWHigh grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Rxchange. vte 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its investment.

SPENCER TRASK & C0„
William andeSp7nenstreets, New York
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y. Chicago 
lit, and Boston. Mass.
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ffi VILLA MODEL KESPORTSHENDERSON PITTSBURG WINS HOW BRITISH GOLFIST 
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

Second to None: BONDS
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Çraft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have rendra promptly. - 

Before pm'chasing call in and inspecteur line of Stove.: 
and Ranges. j

\0VJpRange

THIRD GAMEle April 1,, Octeber 1.

...........JT., .. *220,000
, .. Æ...........  670,000
.J/T. ., 600,000

lnj^Çci'aiion during only 
Notwithstanding 

Freet. A full year’» op
tic the company'» ability Pittsburg Wins From Detroit 

In Stubbornly Fought Game
CITYFOOTBRLL 

LEAGUE HAS
this

Guarantee with

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.GIRL TOOK 
GOLF TITLE

1 & CO., ♦

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.Direct Private Wires.
i. St., St. John, N. B.

BUY/!
RNTyEHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St|A>hn, N. B.

WHY NOT EMPIRE TYPEWRITER, 
no risk because you can have 
use of the machine for a week, 
u are not satisfied

Only $60.00 Cash discounts or

You

Pirates Score Five Runs In First Inning, But 
Tigers Respond and Come Within An Ace of 
Tieing the Score—Hans Wagner the Star of 
the Contest.

Company will tik. It

■ Detailed Account of Saturday’s 
Match at Philadelphia, which 
Resulted in a Win for Miss

c.m|*ut_

MljctP Herald.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—Mias Doro

thy Campbell of North Berwick, Scot
land, defeated Mrs. Ronald H. * Bar- 
low, of Philadelphia, today three tip 
and two to play in the final round for 
the women's national golf champion
ship over the course of the Merlon 
Cricket Club at Haver ford, 

i Miss Campbell is the champion of 
Great Britain, while Mrs. Barlow has 
held the championship of the Phila
delphia district. Three years ago. at 
dBostoh, she reached the semi-final 
round In the national event. Miss 

, Campbell by winning today, Is the 
first foreigner to annex the United 
States title.

Disappointment is Generally 
Felt Regarding the Decision 
of the Pig Skin Chasers to 
Drop the Proposed Series.

FRANK R.FAI
ml peg, Quebec,

»4
$1,000,006 \W 

900,000 search for ore, la believed to \>e lost 
in the Canadian wilds. No repc 
auy kind has been received sine 
party entered the wilderness, 
were expected back the latter part of 
September. The party, consisting of 
Prof. Leith, Hugh M. Rultz, of Super
ior. and Frank Adams, of Derwood, 
Minn., left the railroad and plunged 
into the wilds of North

DECIDE TO 
HOLD ANOTHER 

BIG MEET
f
a ' f \

him

1RS:
The*id Mount Royal, Q. C.M. & 

nd, 16. C. M. 0^0 J*
1#erKAT- <

«R EDITH,
Frick.

ROSS.
3.8HAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O, 
LC.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O.

team In batting, while Cobb and 
Crawford made great catches during 
the game. Bush made four hits in 
five times at bat and two of them 
played Important parts In the scoring. 
Deleh 
a sin 
third
started the rally that caused much 
apprehension among the Pittsburg 
players.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 11.—Pittsburg 
defeated Detroit by the score of 8 to 
6 here today In one of the most sen
sational and fiercely 
ever played In 
ship series, 
margin of two 
series and the 
pions are correspondingly

For the first season In many years 
St. John will not have a football lea
gue. This announcement will come 
as a surprise and disappointment to 
the many followers of the gridiron 

in this city. At the beginning of 
bright

contested games 
ii a world's champlon- 
Thls gives Pittsburg a 

games to one in the 
National League cham- 

jubtlant.
The* Détroits showed lb. the final In
nings of the contest, however, that 
they are far from a hopelessly beaten 
team. Weather conditions were ex
tremely bad. Rain fell frequently 
during the nine Innings, several times 
in hard showers of several minutes 
duration. The sky was threatening 
all day and the low hanging clouds 
made It so dark during the last two 
innings that it was hard for the play
ers and spectators to follow the ball. 
A sharp northwest wind this after- 

added to the discomfort of the

anty made two two-baggers and 
gle In five times at bat. His 
hit, a double in the seventh.

Ontario.
the season prospects seemed 
for the formation of a city league and 
In some quarters it was asserted that 
should a provincial league bn formed 
St. John would be represented by one 
of the fastest teams ever got togèih- 
er in th?*

Mica Discovered.Wkil Edmonton. Alberta, Oct 11.—A pros- 
pector Just in from Peace River

Successful In their last attempt to yon, which lies beyond the Great Div- 
give the sport-loving public of St. ide, a short distance, brings news of a 
John the opportunity of witnessing remarkable discovery of mica in that 
some of the fastest men In the Lower distant and isolated country He pros- 
Provinces perform here last Satur- pected the vein for over two miles and 
day, the Every Day Club decided to found it to average about fifty feet In 
bold another athletic meet on Oc- thickness and of unknown depth The 
tober 25. Cameron, the crack Nova quality Is remarkablv fine and the 
Scotia runner, will, in all probability, stuff can be lifted in great sheets of 
be seen here again, and it is hoped the purest material. Mioa is worth 
that Stirling, the fast local man. will ; from $25 to $100 per ton a price 
compete against his old rival, while which makes this mine richer and 
Smith, who ran such a close race with more Important as a commercial com- 
(Tibbs, the North Shore "Wizard,•’ modify than any gold mine discovered 
will, have another opportunity of re- It lies just bevond the divide at the' 
gaining his lost laurels. Nothing foot of Mount Selwin. 
will be left undone to make the meet 
one of the most interesting held in 
the province for many 
fitting climax to one of 
seasons for athletics that St. John 
has had for ma

The sports w
Every Day Club grounds. Following 
is a list of events that will be pulled

■:* XIT BUSINESS. i-ii

(•a t
r Attorney for : 
nsactlon of Business, 
ingement of Estates.
■estment and Collection ot ,j 

8, Renta. Interests, Dlvl- 
Bonds and

Feeble at Bat.
While Crawford starred In the field, 

his wdrk at the bat was feeble ahd
he missed two excellent chances to 
swing the tide of victory towards his 
team. He ended the rally In the 
seventh inning by a puny pop fly to 
Absteln with two men on bases.

In the ninth he again had a chance 
with Cobb on second but his best was 
a feeble bounder to Wagner. Cobb 
made a two-bagger and a single which 
were Important factors in the Detroit 
rally. His single In the seventh scor
ed one run and hie double in the ninth 
sent in two more.

The ground rules brought about a 
long conference between Umpires 
O’Loughlin and Johnstone and the 
members of the National Commission. 
Then ah innovation was made by 
sending Umpire Klem, who was not 
scheduled to work today, out along 
the right field foul line to watch the 
hits into the crowd and act in an ad 
visory capacity to the other two urn-

The first inning was a sad specta
cle for the local enthusiasts and when

er. nothing 
the forma- 

• and con-

province. Hawev 
was accomplished towards 
tion of the provincial lengu< 
sequently the much heralded St. John 
footb-11 team proved to be merely a 
myth. Much ado was then made about 
a clt

ey
Is, Mortgages, 
r Securities, t 
any Bond required In any# 

clal proceedings, 
they bring to the Company.

y league It was proposed that 
the league should be composed of 
teams representing Algonquins, Y. M. 
C. A., St. Josephs and Carleton. and 

ig was called to take place 
2, In the Y. M. C. A. for the 
of drawing up a schedule of

Both Flayers of Nerve.
Miss Campbell has won all her 

matches In more or less easy fashion 
and when in tight 
be cool and did not 
judgment. Mrs. Barlow Is 
lenced pi aye 
jgver, and hi 

'hopes of

MANAGER, St. John, M- B.
players nd the spectators In the 
protected stands. Despite the 
wretched weather the attendance. 
18,277, broke all local records for the 
world’s series.

places proved to 
lose her good 

an exper- 
grlt. how-

match he
ed for low 

round started

/‘'yv a meet in

purpose 
games, etc.'.

The representatives of but one of 
the clubs Interested showed up on the 
evening appointed and the meeting 

declared off. Nothing much has 
been heard of late about the pigskin 

rs. and now comes the announce- 
that there will not be any lea-

II
T with lots of 
er friends 

her success.
Before the championship 

gall the three players tic 
score In thé qualifying 
on the play off. They were Mrs. 
Caleb F. Fox, Philadelphia, Miss Mar
garet Curtis, Boston, and Miss Anita 
Phipps, Springfield, Mass.

the championship began. The 
le was halved in bogey 4. 

Mrs. Barlow diced a little on her 
ond, while Miss Campbell was a bit 
short. Each was dead on the third 
the second was halved In bogey 
after Miss Campbell had been in the 
edge of the rough <ind the corner of 
a bunker. Mrs. Barlow on the third 
fogey 3 in an approximated 3 to 5. 
Miss Campbell flubbed twice on her 
approaches. Mrs. Barlow 1 up. TV-- 
fourth was halved In bogey 5 after 
Miss Campbell had pulled on her sec
ond and taken three strokes for the 
green in two fo: Mrs. Barlo*'. The 
former, however, saved a half by lay
ing her opponent a stymie.

Mrs. Barlow won the fifth bogey 4 
to 5.

g
had

1ERE WOMEN PROPOSE 
TWELVE MONTHS IN YENH

ars. and a 
brightest

y vi 
the

Took the Lead.
Pittsburg took the lead immediate

ly, this afternoon by scoring five runs 
in the first Inning. The Pennsylvan
ians batted Summers out of the box 
and were aided by some poor field
ing. Another run in the second In
ning gave Pittsburg a lead of 6 to 0 
and the game then appeared to be 
safe for the visitors. Detroit, how 
ever, came to the fore with one of 
their gamest rallies and scored four 
runs in the seventh inning, hitting 
Maddox hard and playing like fiends.

Pittsburg
neeted with some of Works’ curves 
in the ninth for two runs. With the 
score 8 to 4 against It, the Detroit 
team would not admit they were beat- 

and drove In two more runs in the 
inning. Had Sam Crawford been 

up to his usual mark this 
there would have been a 

Detroit out-

ny years, 
ill be

mont
KSome of the more ardent enthusiasts 
have practiced faithfully for the past 
month and no doubt there is plenty 
of material available for an All-St.

m. and it is hoped that St. 
Xavier college team m 

et urn from
erictou where they will clash with 
V. N. B. Should the local boys arrange 
for the game the pick of St. John 
pigskin hooters should more than hold 
their own against the fast collegians 
from the sister province.

held on the

Flock to Reinforce the 
i — Marina Declares 
: Military Action Will Be 
tihued.

oil:
100 yards dash.
220 ÿards dash..
440 yards dash. Senior Handicap.
3-Mile intermediate.
1 mile boys 16 and under.

100 yards dash, boys 16 and under.
3 and 5 miles bicycle race. open.
Entries for the events will1 be or- , ,v the

cepted by the secretary of the club. I notlce th 
Mr. A. W. Covey, up till Oct. 20. j 1(1ea of wedd1llg

: belle of New Gu
^ she promptly, sends a piece of string 

i to the sister of the lucky man. If he 
has no sister she sends it to his moth
er, or anyhow to some female rela
tive. This because the man and his 
male relatives are assumed to be 
above takl 
quirltîg a
to the man involved: “Brother, 
news: so-and-so is in love with you.” 
If inclined to matrimony the man 
makes an engagvt: 
amon-d lady. \Vh 
alone and they 
or drop the entir 
There is no courtship, 
now allowed, theoreti 
to waste an 
even enou -

and the engaged man 
is branded on the back 
but the woman’s mark of eng 
to wed is actually cut into 
and is never allo.ved to < 
vanish. If either one decides to 
the engagement nothing 
by the offended party, 
decides that after all 
little piece of string by mistake the 
man Is apt. however to 
sometimes alone and beat 
man jilt the woman her relatives of
ten hunt hint up and administer a 
sound drubbing.

In the remote island of New Guinea 
it is leap year all the time in on< 
portant sense, for out there all the 
proposals of marrla 
women. It is cons: 
dignity of the male inhabitants of New 
Guinea to even notice a woman, and 

women

s. etc. So when the 
inea becomes in love

John tea 
Francis ; 
seen here on their r

; ‘fi-wI- ige are made by the 
idered beneath the

PITCHER MADDOX 
Who 'Was on the Rubber for Pittsburg 

Yesterday.

*over, hope of a Detroit victory 
was nearly dead. Byrne opened by 
beating out a hit along the third base 
line and went to third when Leach 
singled to centre. Clarke sent a 
grounder to Summers and Byrne was 
caught between third and home. Sum
mers to Moriarty to Schmidt to Bush. 
Leach went to third and Clarke to 
second during the clmse. Wagner s 
hit was too hot for Bush and It roll
ed to left field while Leach and Clarke 
scored. Wagner stole second, went to 
third on Schmidt’s 
cond and scored on a wild pitch. M 
er drew a base on balls and Abstein 
singled to centre, Miller scoring when 
Crawford made a bad throw to third. 
Abstein taking third on the same 
error. At this point Manager Jennings 
withdrew Summers and sent Willett 
In to pitch.

With the score 6 to 4.1, Oct. 11.—The newspapers 
lespatch from Tangier saying 
strength of the Riffs has been 
ably increased by re-inforce- •/ 
id that they are arranging an 
pon Zeluan, which was lately 
by the Spandiards.

• war against Spain is being 
l everywhere In Morocco, 
larina, the Spanish command- 
orocco. declares that military 
fvill be continued until the 
t the Benibiri Mountains are

rforce must
to start the ninth and struck out. De
troit’s hopes began to rise when Ab
stein dropped Wagner^s brilliant as
sist on D. Jones’ grounder. Bush beat 
out a hit to Byrne and both men scor
ed when Cobb doubled into the right 
field overflow. Crawford was easy, 
however Wagner to Abstein and 
Clarke made a superb catch of Dele- 
hanty s short fly. Score 

Detroit.

start any

last
able to bat 
afternoon
different story to tell, 
batted Pittsburg by a margin of one 
hit, getting 12 to the winners’ 11. 
Summers started for the locals but 
was removed before the end of the 
first liming. Willett succeeded him 
and did well until he was taken out 
to allow McIntyre to bat for him In 
the seventh. McIntyre 
Works, who then went in, was lucky 
In the eighth after Abstein had made 
a two-baSe hit with but one out. The 
next two were easy outs. In the 
ninth the Plttsburgs batted him for 
three hits and that clinched the game 
for them. Had Jennings sent in a 
more experienced pitcher In such a 
situation he might have gained at 
least a tie.

MT.A.T0 PLAY Rfe&lcfff 
ST. JOSEPH’S 

THURSDAY
toward a ac- 
e sister says

bad throw to ng any ste 
wife. Then

ps
thIn spects are not very bright at 

present for the formation of a foot
ball league. Carleton has decided not 
to enter a senior team and as many 
of the St. Joseph players are under 
suspension for playing baseball 

inst professionals, the Algonquins 
are unable to compete against the 

Sack ville, X. B Oct. U.-The first P«{J»* ami whit* rampl)ell
intercollegiate football match of this ,f Q)d Scot|a who d„fMl,ed

o fea9°n t^eflîI ,iJ“tHVj/w® erid-1of Vncle Sam’s players, and wo 
0 btl Played on St. Joseph s < u lege grid ■ ]f (.hampl(mBhlp of lht>
0 iron next Thursday, when the St. Jos- i ivmniri, win= a^ain 
0 eph’s boys will meet the Mount Allison ' MPul]ln and Adams will likely be the 
0 fifteen. A sharp contest is expected opposlng ,w,rlers todav.

and in the camp of the local colleg- X|ulHn is one of the steadiest
Ians there is some degree ot fear and ers jn tj,e American League,
trembling lest the < ullege Bridge bo> s Adams has proven to be one of the
succeed in coming off victorious for hase,ban sensations of 1909.

- i a the first time. It is reported that out of the three game
3b.........................“ * ; 7 “ ” St. Joseph’s team Is the strongest that fur for the world’s series.

Detroit was practically helpless be- Leach, of........................; i n è n a I the college has yet developed. Just
fore Maddox until the seventh, when Clarke. If........................4 l 1 » u u w)m wm piay for Mount Allison is not
a rally netted four runs. Delehanty Wagner, ss....................a l 4 i 4 u dt,vlded yet. In all probability Trap-
opened the Inning with a two bagger Miller. _n...................... .. ! o J n i ! nell. ’12. will be at full, and the half
to centre and Moriarty was safe when Abstein. lb....................4 i - s ) * hjue wju be picked from Harris. 10;
Miller fumbled his grounder. Dele Wilson, rf......................î X n r i n F- Smith, 12: R. Smith, 13; Stalling,
hanty going to third. Tom Jones sin Gib9‘>n’  .................... 1 X X a X il»; McDougall, 'll : and McKean,
gled to right, scoring Delehanty and Maddox, p...................’J J .J ,ü " ’12. McWilliams. TO. captain, and
putting Moriarty on second. Schmidt totals........................ North, 'll, will be seen ai quarter
fouled to Byrne and McIntyre, who . Ivr. for Wil- ba<k and probably either McKean or
batted for Willett, struck out. D. Jones xBatted McIntyre uottect i Dickinson. T2, will be the third man Broke His Back.
beat out o bunt on the third ba»e lott 'n seventh. w . . nlnth for the quaner line. The forwards London. Ont.. Oft. 11.—John A.
line, filling the bases. Bush singled baited for work» in nimn. are llk,lv t0 pic ked frpm Shanklln, Rawlings, contraetor. South London.
lost beyond the reach of Wagner and Bettott....................................viooooihr - < '10: Bear, 'll: Lawrence, 'll; White, was pit king apples in his orchard on
Moriarty and Tom Jonea scored. Cobb Flttshurg. ... ..• - ‘ 1L,; Fraser. 'Ll: McXab, '12; Parker. Saturday afternoon, when a brunch
singled to centre, scoring D. Jones Two base hits, ueienanty i-louu. ^ ^ Moore, on which he was standing broke, and
but Crawford elided the 1 tilling with Aheteill. , . * The game will be refereed by Fred he fell to the groutid, breaking - .
a fly to Abstein. «• •» 15eI"ELn*V ^n ' Llng. sio jn McDonald of Amherst, if he will con- back. Washington Oc tl.-Mrs Stephen

Bach team scored two runs In the Inga: Uoiks. 4. In - innlugt._ stoicn Falling to secure McDon- „ B Likins, wife of senator Likins, of
ninth. For Pittsburg. Maddox struck bases. J^pR^burg 6' Firs" laid the teams will try to have J I). Dr' C' P' Ho,den Back' Vlrslida. and her daughter Miss
out as a starter, but Byrne singled to 'Lddox ' Hlt^v eltvhed McBeath of Moncton. The Smith boys Fredericton. Oct. 11.-Dr. C. P. Hoi- X=tlia‘'',E ,r,etï™e5jî
centre. Leach put a two bagger into balls, by * • “ Clarke Struck 1 and Stalling are St. John students. dell, of St. John, who has been prao-i xv ashillgton. Since then it has been
the left field and Byrne went to third. ba l. W lett, Leach. l»ke. Struck ( »t.tnng ricing medicine at Minnesota, arrived authoritatively known that during
Cobb made a line catch of Clarke's out, by Work»■.*. 6>TY“”?'e|' T----------------------------------------------------------- |„ the city today and will locate here. ; "ielr recent visit abroad Mis» Elkins
fly. but Byrne beat the throw to the pitch, ' . . h , , the hard-paving of the city streets to , Or. Holden will be associated with n:et n!nl!'1 finance the lhike of
piate- Wagner singled to right, scor- P1^8,'. ° .'“usd n i ..., :,lld. : I he soft, springy turf that lines the nr. Atherton. He is a son of the late 'bf Abruzzi. In London. Humors to
log Leach and another star catch by hollowing ... 1 country roads. The course also is in Ur. Charles Holden, of St. John, and .1 J1 is cffeit have been siren luted during
Cobb on Miller's long fly ended the ai.ee and receipts for tow i game. up hill pull, ! a brother of Mr». .!. J. F. Winslow, of <b' summer, coupled usually with
Inning. Total attendance. lucre Is. of course, a corresponding this city. hln'» 'bat the engagement was to be

Detroit made a plucky effort to tie celpts. " down grade so that the most exacting i ....... rt renewed, but such publications were
the score In the ninth but fell short rommisslon, 12.061. platers. Sll.lt . (i)Uld lml.dlv (.ompiai„ of monotony. Student /. eated. purely conjecturaL
by two runs. Mulllu batted for Works two <lubs, $*. __________ _ Tb< initial race, that of 1906. was Fredericton, Oct. II -It lias been ^,iRS 1,,,hiTl9 a,h' b‘1 <°n# a

wrn bv Tom Shipman of the Gordon the custom of Vnivtrslty «Vil .'T« tv date not made known left Paris for 
Harriers, of Montreal in SU M secs, hold occasional march-mils at which î”",!,?'.-?".!! !!!!!
and lb" following year was carried off college songs ami yells form a part j1!'*11* nlnuh -n,et-
bv Alible Wood, also of tile Gordon of the programme. On Saturday W» »«y to the fit It Iiihi rapltal. There
Harriers, who cut down Shipmans ^lningüneK^,etbumber'whoQgave In a're lable quarter the opinion Is 
line by nine seconds. Abble Wood j a e Jameson was ar expressed that there has as yet been

U-r o- Joined the professional ranks lhls name as John J amt son, was ar 1 , , enefleement which
whinina the Victoria Dav Marathon in rested. He made a deposit of five «° lenewai oi me enaagemenT wnicn win m n g uiev iciorm ua> .\i at at non in whi,.h he forfeited this morn- was broken last year as a result of
Montreal this year, running second (l0lla,b- "‘“J11 n.e IO,,e,leu n‘lb mur“ mmniicatioiK Miss Flklna’ larkin tin- All ranadian Marathon üerbv i b>‘ failing, to appear when his ta°"d' th"^^ODomlitîon
,n Toronto and winning many other, ;'ha™e ,',H. studmita’' from certain quarters both here and abroad
LTM.ra,honndl. »r, “ S a,,d ,h,‘ man h ug on Pthe' "buslness’^lde o“ to the match were only par, of th. 
tUThca,ruceüofdl“r was captured * <*-» •«"«■ ïb'.e'to'ov™' *" ,0U”d

Paddy Royal, of the M.A.A.A.. who To Show SurPlus' Those who have learned that Mies
again clipped the record winning in Fredericton. Oct. 11.—While no of- Elkins and the duke n ally did molt 
58.25. Royal ran third in the race of ficial announcement has been made have naturally been prompted to con- 
1907. as to the finances of the Fredericton jectune whether the way may not htve

Any Information, entry blanks. &c. 1909 Exhibition, it Is learned that the been paved for an ultimate renews 1 
can he obtained from John Taylor, financial statement, when presented ft of the engagement, even though than 
Business Manager, Montreal Herald. the 'annual meeting of Agricultural has not yet been done.

Society No. 34 in*November. will show 
a surplus. It is true that the sur
plus may not be very large, but the 
fact that there Is c surplus puts ihe 
snow In line with those of recent years.
The amusement attractions at the Ex
hibition -Ills 
standard of
come as near to paying for themselves 
as on fut mer occasions.

Lost In Ontario.

Pro
Timid on Putt.

4 The eighth was another half in 5
to bo

have won 
and was
halved in 5 to bogey 5. 
bell went out of bounds 
and Mrs. Barlow should have won. 
but missed a putt of less than four 
feet, after having two putts for the 
hole. Mrs. Barlow 

half:

AB.R BH.PO.A. E. 
2 2 0 0 0er Maura stated today that af- 

re-lnforcements recently de-, . 
! have reached Mellila a vigor 
ince against the Ritfians will 
aed.
onference yesterday between 
ister of Foreign Affairs and 
:ial Moorish embassy cleared 
to a solution of the Riff ques 
the Sultan Is disposed to col- 

pactficatiou of the

D. Jones. If...............

Cobb. rf.. . . . . .
Crawford. < f...............
Delehanty. 2b............
Moriarty. 3b.. . . 
T. Jones, lb.. . .
Schmidt, c.................
Summers, p.. .
Willett, p...........
McIntyre, x.. .
Works, p..............
Mullln. xx.. . .

gey 4. Miss Campbell was twice 
nd traps and Mrs. Barlow should 

a It, but she putted timidly 
short. The ninth, too. was 

Miss Ca 
from the

3 11 4 4 nent to meet the en- 
_ien the 
either i

struck out. 0 2 3 0 0 ey meet it is 
decide to wed 

e proposition at once, 
for the man is 
rally at least, 

time on a woman—not 
o allow her to make love 

• betrothal Is announced 
in New Guinea 

with charcoal, 
sagement 

• her skin, 
completely

can be done 
If the girl 

she sent the

0 0 5 0 1
1 3 3 0 0

tee
1 0 3 00

Abstein Scores.
Wilson shot a single to centre and 

scored Abstein. Gibson and .Maddox 
finished the Inning with easy outs.

Pittsburg scored another run In the 
2nd. With one out Willett hit Leach on 
the hand and Clarke on the knee. Wag
ner forced Clarke at second. Bush to 
Delehanty and Leach moved to third. 
On a double steal. Leach scored and 
Wagner went to third. Miller ended 
the Inning with a pop fly to Delehan-

71 1 0 0
the pick 

world. The

0 0 3 2 1 uv 
h t0 0 0

...2002

...1000

L
Th.3

1 up at the turn.In the 0
Card, first 

Mrs. Barlow, Out
0 .0 0 «'* 1

.1 0 0 0 0
4 .5 3 5 4 7 5 5 5—48 pltch-Hard Hit.although several fine moose 

sn captured south of Balmoral 
e open season has begun, 
lward, of the Lounsbury Co., 
through Balmoral today on

il commercial men passed 
here Monday and Tuesday,

In their winter orders, 
was received from the Bea 
D. Asylum saying that John 

e was improving. His many 
and relatives in Balmoral will 
to hear such good news of 

ing better.
John J. Arseneau and Mrs.

Arseneau spent Monday In 
Uton, the guests of Mrs. E.

oseph Lordy was called to J 
le Tuesday evening on an ur- |

nd Mrs. Alexander Bernard,
■r Balmoral, spent, Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ar-

thstanding the very wet sea- 
roads are fairly good. This 

i for the satisfactory way in 
lie statue labor was performed

hunared bushels of grain are 
remain on the fields here 

they have failed in the pro
getting them fit to put under 

and nearly half of the oat 
still outside and not yet fit 
in.

)otato crop here will be light 
îerally of a poor quality ou 
of the wet season.

Miss Campbell. Out Totals........................ 39 6 12 27 13 3the rubber forMaddox was on 
Pittsburg and was lilt hard In the 
closing innings, although Detroit 
could do nothing with him In the 
early Innings. When the American 
Leaguers did start to hit him, 
landed hard and often, but Manager 
Clarke left him In the box because of 
the lead his team had.

The mighty Hans Wagner was the 
star of the game but he was forced 
to share some of the honors with 
Owen Bush and Delehanty of the 
locals. Wagner made four hits and 
stole four bases, although Catcher 
Schmidt was not to blame for at least 
one of the thefts. Besides his hitting 
and base-running, Wagner played an 
admirable game In the field In the 
first inning he beat out a hit to Bush, 
stole second and went to third oh 
Schmidt’s bad throw to second. He 
then scored on a wild pitch. In the 
second he reached first on a fielder's 
choice and on a double steal went to 

stealing home.

lest the Colle 
K off

Joseph’s team |s the strongest i 
college has yet developed. .

Mount Alii sc

4 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 5—45 Pittsburg.
i Mrs. Barlow should have won the 
fctenth. but rimmed on her putt, so It 
■was a half in 4 to bogey 5.
^.Miss Campbell won the eleventh in 
y5 to 7. approximated. She flubbed her 

second and got a bad lie on her third, 
but Mrs. Barlow was twice short, got 
Into the ravine and then tipped the 
cup. Match all sqi

The twelfth hole 
bogey 5. Both were on the green in 
3, but Miss Campbell missed a four 
foot putt. -

Miss Campbell won the thirteenth, 
4 to 5, against bogey 3, after Mrs. 
Barlow had driven in the ditch. Camp
bell l up.

The fourteenth was halved in 5 to 
the regulation 4 without Incident.

Miss Campbell was on the green In 
2 on the fifteenth, while Mrs. Barlow

• on her second Iron shot went into the 
bunker, and In playing out went over

• the fence. The hole was approximat
ed at bogey, 5 to 6. in favor of Miss 
Campbell. Campbell 2 up.

The sixteenth went to Miss Camp 
bell. 5 to 6, after Mrs. Barlow went 
into the bunker on her second and 
then was short on her next three 
strokes. Campbell 3 up to 2 to play. 

^ Card from tenth hole:
E Campbell—In.................... 4 6 5 4 5 5 5
% Barlow—In.........................4 7 5 5 5 6 6
V On the play-off of the triple tie for 

low score in the qualifying round. 
Miss Margaret Curtis, Boston won 

! both. 4♦—•47—91. Mrs. Caleb
Philadelphia, was second with 48—45 
—93. Miss Anita Phipps, Springfield. 
Mass.. 48- 48- 96,‘df1' \

Miss Harriet Boston,
the consolation division, 3 
to go. defeating Miss

e, Boston, by getting down a 
down foot putt, while Miss 

Campbell missed at a slightly longer 
distance. Mrs. Barlow’ 2 up. The 
sixth went to Miss Campbell. 6 to 7, 
against bogey 6. Mrs. Barlow got in
to the bunker and took two to get 
out. Mrs. Barlow 1 up. The seventh 
was halved In bogey 5, after Mrs. 
Barlow had pulled her second, while 
on the like Mias Campbell was short 
of the green.

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E. s played so 
Wagner has 

ig the leather safely six times, 
inst three hits made by the hard

ly.
they i who will pla 

decided yet.
agamsi
hitting

catch her 
her. If theCobb.

NEWS OF A DAYwas halved In

MISS ELKINS MET 
IBOIIZZI WHILE «BROOD

II. his

third while Leach was 
In the fifth he singled just out of 
Tom Jones’ reach and stole second. 
He singled to left in the seventh, but 

caught trying to steal sétond, 
Schmidt to Bush, 
again singled and stole second 
Leach was on third, waiting to 
Schmidt did not throw to catch Wag
ner this time, until he had ascertain
ed that Leach would not try to score.

Bush and Delehanty led the Detroit

In the ninth he

MONTREAL 
HERALD RACE 
IS ANNOUNCED

position is denied admission and a 
rejection Is a decided snub.

Llpton's rejection le further proof 
of hla unpopularity with the British 
aristocracy. The complaint against 
him is that he Is over-conscious of 
hie millions and cannot as a parvenu, 
be tolerated among ’gentlemen.” The 
truth Is that the aristocrats resent 
Lipton’s rise. While he remained a 

millionaire, there was no objec
tion to him. but as soon as the title 
was conferred on him “upper circles' 
jumped to the conclusion that he was 
trying to force himself Into the coterie 

and he began 
start.”

UPTON IS 
TURNED DOWN 

BY THIS CLUB

Fox.

EY ON c£j^|T 4% P. C.

York, N. Y., Oct. 11.—Close— 
nercantile

up and 1 
(’armelltapaper, 4% to 5 per 

erling exchange steady at 4.- 
.83.10 for 60 day bills and at 
for demand. Commercial bills 
» 4.84%*. Bar silver, 51%. Mex- 
illars, 43. Government bonds 
R. R. bonds easy. Money on ^ 

ong, 4% to 5 per cent ; ruling m 
4 ; last loan 4%. Closing bid, ' 
?red at 4%.

Shrev
seven

1

The fourth :m;nml Round the Moun
tain luce of th.- Montreal He Mid is 
announced for Tnvnksglvlng D*i.\ Get. 
25. This race was the first Liu har
rier exeat to be Instituted in Montre
al and Immediately "caught on" after 
Its inti eduction. The first race raw 
what was then considered to he a 
good field of entries hut they were 
not half of the entries made for the 
second race, the following year, nor a 
quarter of the entries made for the 
race of 1908. The indications are that 
the race of 1909 will surpass each of 
these.

The course Is about ten miles In 
length and lies completely round th? 
base ot Mount Royal, the mountain 
that Ves behind the city of Montreal. 
The start takes place from in front 
of the Herald Office in Victoria Square 
and the finish takes plr.ee In th.- same

The course Is full of variety and 
this probably tends to make the race 
the popular event It is. All varieties 
of solng are met on the way from

London. Oct. 11.—The blackballing 
of Sir Thomas Llpton, by the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club, the most serious 
setback to his social career that he 
has yet suffered, has just been an
nounced

The rejection of the jolly Irish bar
onet and

Woonsocket, R. I.. Oct. 11.—The Thames ■■
fall horse racing meeting on the that when he was blackballed by the 
Woonsocket half mile track was be- Royal Yacht Squadron club, even 
gun today. Because of threatening though King Edward himself put up 
weather but two of the three schedul- his name for election In the latter 
ed events were run off. Both were club. The Royal Yacht Squadron club 
won bv favorites. Roxy Ann won the Is the most exclusive in the world 
Ï.24 pace In straight heats and Bert and so particular are many of its 
Huthurst carried off the 2.18 pace In members concerning men with whom 
four heats. they associate that dozens of persona

of unquestioned social standing 
been turned down by it. It has hap 
pened so often that it Is no longer 
considered even a matter for com-

The Royal Thames Yacht club, how
ever, is distinctly second rate. It Is
extremely seldom that any man of

of the socially elect, 
to be disliked as an “up

Llpton only laughs at his rejection 
his friends declare that he feels 

the snub most keenly.
WHEAT ADVANCES. but
go. Ill., Oct. 11.—Wheat ad- 
sharply on-the Board of Trade 
May leading with a new gain 
turday of 1 1-8 to 1 1-4. Corn, 
d provisions were featureless 
prices holding close to Sat-

e opening, cables furnished the 
lening factor In wheat. Clos
es were firm and near the best

RAIN INTERFERES
BUI Papke's easy victory over Wil

lie Lewis In a six round bout at 
Pittsburg Friday night was not whol
ly unexpected. H 
by more than twelve pm 
outclassed him In hitting, 
a first-class welterweight, 
about all. He has beaten many 
ond raters in the middleweight 
•Ion, but he overstepped the 
when he tackled Papke, 
counts Papke did not 
for Lewis, which means that if* lie 
had been fit he might have scored a 
knockout. In future rln 
will not be Inclined to 
seriously when he declares a willing 
ness to fight such men as Ketchel 
■nd Langford, both of whom can trim

WITH THESE RACES. RACES OFF. VIOLENT END Of 
NOTORIOUS COUNTESS

yachtsman by the Royal 
Yacht club Is a worse blow Lexington, Ky., Oct. 11—Today’s 

trotting races were postponed until 
tomorrow on account of the heavy 
track.

e outweighed Lewis 
tnds and also 

Lewis Is 
but that Is

year were not up to the 
former years, and did not

dhV

From all ac- 
traln very hard

Last night’s benefit In the Opera 
House was a fitting and well deserved 
tribute to one who has brought fame 
for St. John as the home of athletes.

Berlin. Oct. 11.—Couate 
Stravhwitz. who, It Is stated 
an impecunious count to give her his 
name in return for $30 and a suit of 
clothes, has been murdêfed in her 
flat on Frledrlchstrasee by a young 
admirer of the name of Frledlander. 
who afterward committed suicide.

It Is said that jewels and docu
ments were found in lier flat repre
senting a large fortune.

inducede
New York. Oct. 11.—A Madison, 

Wls., despatch to the Tribune says 
that Professor C. K. Leith of the De
partment of Geology and Mines In the 
University of Wisconsin, who Is at the 
head of. a party Investigating rock 
formation near Hudson Bay and sup
posed to be working In the Interest 
of the Canadian Government In a

Timetable Changes.
Dcean Limited on the 
taken off on Sunday next, Oct-
l, and the C. P. R. Express, 
lately has been running con
'd with this train .will go 
i to Halifax, leaving here at

m., and returning will leave 
at 8 a. m., reaching here at

m. , and leaving agaükat 6.50 
utreai.

I. C. R.
Once again the hard-hitting and 

fast base-running of the Pirates prov
ed the undoing of Hughey Jennings' 
clever youngsters. Hans Wagner’s 
hitting and base-stealing was the feat
ure of the game and has seldom if 
ever been equalled.

POSTPONED.
followersiK r 

takeChicago, Ill., Oct. 11.—The local 
National American League city cham 
plonship baseball game scheduled for 
today was postponed on account of 
wet grounds.

Ü
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» LOIOEO EHTHE WEATHER. PEDLAR’S OSH AW A
Galvanized Steel Shingl

Maritime—Strong winds, and gales 
from eastward with rain.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 11.—The storm 
Is now centred in Northern Michigan, 
and a heavy northwest gale is blow
ing over the Western portion of Lake 
Superior. The weather Is showery In 
Ontario and is becoming unsettled in 
the Eastern Provinces. Sharp frost 
Is prevalent in the Western Provin
ces. |X

coil WRECKED OH 
HOCKS IH FILLS

For Rifle*, Fowling Pieces, rtc„ 
nothing is quite so good *s

RANGOON
25c* BATTLE

DTOJG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

IOIL INSURE YOU AGAINST

Rain, Fire, Windy Lightning
The Cheapest Roof an Afford to Buy

V^ROOFING RIGHT.”

Discovery Made In Canterbury 
Street Building Yesterday- 
Keg Of Ale And Other Re
freshments Found.

Caught By Current Collides 
With Passing Crib—Is Piled 
On West Head—Attempt To 
Lighten Falls.

Min. Max.
.. 26 26

. 24 40
. .. 48 60
.... 49 62
. .. 62 68
, .. 62 72
.... 66 74
. .. 62 64
. .. 54 64
. .. 66 62

THEWinnipeg .. .. .. 
Port Arthur .. .. 
Parry Sound .. ..
London ..................
Toronto...............
Ottawa .. .. ..
Montreal............
Quebec.............
St. John...............
Halifax..............

1 SEND FOR BOOKi
% ftÆsVmoSï.' ASis r«M55

towing two scows loaded with coal, the street, owned by Mr. A. S. Jones ot 
swift current caught one of the scows North End, and occupied by the 6-r.d 
and drew it in on West Head, where band, and a number of other tenants, 
it piled on the rocks and now lies in was broken into some time on Sunday, 
a bad condition. An attempt to un- The front door was forced as we.I as 
load the scow last evening failed. the door leading into the band room» 

The accident happened about 11 o’- and other damage was done. * here 
clock. The tug passed under the sus- Is no clue to the miscreants, 
pension bridge In safety, but when The damage was discovered by Mr. 
opposite West Head experienced some C. M. Lingley who has a printing of- 
dlfflcultv owing to the very swift cur- flee in the building. Upon going to 
rent caused by the high freshet tides, open up yesterday morning he found 
The current drew the scow nearer that the front door had been broken 
and nearer the rocks and finally down, and upon further Investigating 
swung her right over them. found that other damage had been

As the tide was high the scow might done. An empty ale keg 
have been saved had it not been tor with a number of empty bottles and 
the tug Help, which came along just about four or live pounds of biscuit, 
then towing a loaded crib. The crib which was found, leads to the belief 
was also caught by the current and that the unities who entered the build- 
swung In, driving the scow on the lug we: e simply on a spree. There 
rocliB. / was nothing stolen. Ihree chairs,

The Help pulled the crib clear of which hod been dragged out from an 
the rocks, but not in time to prevent ante room gives the Impression **iat 
her hitting the scow which grounded, there were three In the party.
Seeing that nothing could be done, the They Knew The Building,
tugboats proceeded on their way. As „ .
the tide fell the scow settled on the When seen by a Standard reporter
rocks where she ndw lies In a leaking la8t evening, Mr. Jones said be 
condition. There is no danger of her thought that it w«.s the work of p^o- 
sliding off as she is too heavily laden. Pl° well acquainted with the nul. ling 

Last evening the Serena E. took a un<* *he locality, otherwisi they 
crew of men up to the falls and* tried would not have dared to carry the 
to unload some of the coal Into an- keg of ale and other material for the 
other scow but owing to the darkness sprev loto the buHding. 
they were unable to accomplish any- ('apt. Peters, *n command if the 
thing. Another attempt will be made ‘-2nd hand, when interviewed, said he 
this morning did not think any of the banderivn

The scow was owned by the Ed. wore the guilty parties. None o? the 
Partington Pulp and Paper Company, band’s property had been stolen, ol- 
The coal which was consigned to though there was apparently ample 

Is Insured. Ther Is no Insur- opportunity for It to have been taken.
The matter Is low in the hands of 

the police who are raking Invest iga-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDSociety Stationery
New England Forecast.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 11.—Fore- 
Ilain Tuesday and Wednesday; 

Increasing southeast to south winds.
Crain’» Linen Lawn in
white and the five new tints 
willow green, vintage, orchid, 
daybreak pink and m|Ko

Also HimhiaJf Linen 
and Hot Pieced Vellum

Mkovq In the very new-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

plane.

You’ll Like These Suits
Rev. ‘Mr. Mulberry Here Nov. 1.

x . .iZgiWf ■
SUITS—Some of the finest you^rer set eyes on. All on hangers, freLs--»- y.v^, 

wrinkles, ready to wear.
Embodying the very nev 

20th Century establishment i 
Gilmour’s, $10 to $20. È

The values are all gemmely good.

togetherRev. J. Douglass Mulberry, who has 
accepted a call to Tabernacle church, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Rev. J. W. Kterstead, will 
assume his new duties on Nov. 1.

We have th 
est sizes.

E. G. Nelson & Co., Ms, tailored with the skill and care for which the 
ius—$1 5 to $25. Others, specially made for

Extend Their Thanke.
The members of Alexandra Temple 

of Honor and Temperance wish to ex
tend their sincere thanks to the ladles 
who assisted In making the recent 
Harvest Supper such a grand success?r

Truant Officer's Report.
Mr. J. Boyd Me Mann, truant officer, 

In his September report, the first for 
the school year, states that 28 girls 
and 4 boys attended school irregu- 

| larly dtfring the mopth, and that 
there were six truants, four of whom 
were habitual offenders.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING ANO CLOTHING.

”A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

’I

mTo Organize Temperance Campaign.
The St. John county branch of the 

Temperance Federation and delegates 
from other temperance societies will 
meet tonight In the W. C. T. U. 
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of con
sidering the organization of 
perance campaign for the 
months.

UINEEDAfi

ance on the scow.

A crackers, They are a distinct individual 
lal materials, by special methods, in specially 
are sealed in a special way which gives them 

Æ freshness wfcich “crackers" from the paper bag 
ire the nation's accepted

“"'IJ. HIHIt FINI OEH 
IHREST 01 FUSE 

PRETENSES CHEF

Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from sy 
constructed balgries. 
crispness, del 
always lack.

I

TWELVE STEERS 
OF MTTLE LIRE HOT

of mission

I Strawberries are Ripe.
Summer lingers In the lap of fall. 

A wild strawberry vine with two pret
ty blossoms, one green berry, and 
also a plump red one growing on it, 
was picked yesterday by Mr. C. I. 
Cain on his farm at Ogilvles. Kings 
county. Mr. Cain asks If any person 
can beat this crop. There has been 
no frost on his farm, he says, this 
this autumn.

5c lessT

BISCUIT
Action Taken Yesterday At Re

quest Of N. W. Mounted 
Police At Edmonton, Alta.— 
Mrs. Finn Expected Shortly.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
Fleet Laid Up In British And Wfl j / / Mil 

Foreign Ports Owing To The 
Depression In Trade—Their 
Present Location.

Every Day Club Fair.
The different committees in charge 

of the Every Day Club Fair which is 
to be held In the Glad Tidings Hall, 
Waterloo street, next week, began the 
work of decorating and erecting 
booths last evening. The members of 
the club will be busy every evening 
with preparations for the fair, which 
will be one of the events of the 
season.

BEEF. 8t. John, Oct. 12 1909Stores Open till 8 o’clock.

READY TAILORED SUITS OF
EXTRA GOOD QUALITY

Acting upon a letter received from 
G. Worsley, commanding the N. W. 
Mounted Police at Edmonton, Alta., 
the local police placed J. Harry Finn 
under arrest yesterday afternoon, on 

obtalnln

General depression in the freight 
carrying trade has resulted in hun
dreds of steamers being laid up In 
European and British ports. The ships 
of the Battle Line, which are largely 
owned In tills city, are among those 
suffering from the prevailing low rates 
and the Leuctra now In port is the 
only one of the fleet of thirteen steam
ers in commission. The remaining 
ships of the line have been laid up 
in British and foreign ports during the 
greater part of the past year.

Speaking to a Standard reporter a 
member of the firm of William Thom
son and So., the managers, said they 
had hoped that many of the ships 
would have been placed In commission 
this fall but from the present outlook 
the shipping trade would have to in
crease considerably before such a 
course would be adopted.

The following table gives the loca
tion of the Battle Line fleet:

Mantinea—At Liverpool, since Jan. 
11, 1909.

Chlrone 
2. 1909.

Platea—At Rotterdam, since Oct. 17, 
1908.

Canoxa—At Hull, since Nov. 4, 1908. 
Tanagra—At Newry, since Sept. 14, 

1908.
Pvdna—At Liverpool, since Dec. 4,

1908.
Pandora—At Harwich since Mar. 12.

1909.
Eretrla—At Hamburg, since May, 4, 

1909.
Stllasia—At Manchester, since Sept. 

10, 1909.
Albura—At Hamburg, since Feb. 8,

Tribla—At Harwich, since Nov. 25,

Hirnera—At Hamburg, since Aug. 28, 
1909.

msNew Barn Is Completed.
The new barn at the Provincial 

Hospital Is now

the charge of 
false pretences, 
awaiting the arrival of an escort with 
a warrant to take him back to Edmon-

goods under 
being heldB„ *■ t He

We have just received a number of Men’s Single Breasted Sack Suits made from 
extra good quality of fine English Worsted C\oMs. These suits are made up in a 
semi or partly finished condition. Any iterations necessary can be made when 
finishing. liter fitting they can be finished up to your order in about two hours. 
The cloths are exceptionally goods the items and colorings new, and the linings, 
interlinings and haircloth just Jihe ape as are used in our tailoring department. 
They are equal in every respect* to Mia tailored-to-order article, but the prices are 
$5.00 to $8.00 less. / A

completed and ready 
for occupancy. The lower floor will 
be used as a barn and the upper floor 
as i 
The
and the lu
away in the course of a week, 
new barn is about the same size as 
the old one, but Is built on a different 
plan, and has considerably more floor 
space.

To Celebrate the King’s Birthday.
At the quarterly meeting of Saint 

George’s Society, which will be held 
this evening, among the business to 
be taken up is a report submitted 
by a committee appointed to consid
er the advisability of holding a ban
quet on the evening of the King’s 
birthday, November 9. It is the feel
ing of many members of the society 
that a banquet would be both a novel 
and appreciative way of observing the 
anniversary.

Mr. Finn, who is a son of the late 
Mr. M. A. Finn, returned to St. John 
last December, intending, it is said, 
to go to England In a short time. The 
arrest was made yesterday afternoon 
by Deputy Jenkins and Detective K1I-

FOR DREsfrOCClSIONSa carriage house and store room.

eared
rn is nearly all torn 
mber will be all cl

old ba

Patent Leather, Vlci Kid, White 
Kid, White Calf, Black, Brown, 
Grey, Tan and Purple Suede? 
Blue, Pink and Red Poplins? 
Genuine Gold Kid and Grey, 

trimmed with Gold. They

It is understood that Mr. Finn was 
considerably at a loss to account for 
his arrest but expressed the opinion 
that It must be In connection with a 
land deal in which he was Interested. 
A large amount. Ask to pfee Our Suits at

$15.00, IS.50, 18.00 and $20.00 

J. N. HARVEY,

come in a variety of shapes 
and designs, Including the new

$15,000 orprobably
$20,000 may be Involved.

Mrs. Finn, mother of the prisoner, 
has left Edmonton and Is expected to 
reach here on Saturday. Salome ties now. *o .popular.

-At Manchester, since Jan. $1.25 up to $10 
a pair

Quick Work.
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.

Mr. R. D. Campbell, the well known 
C. P. R. engineer left Fairville early 
yesterday morning In search of moose 
and at three o’clock In the afternoon 
returned with one of the finest speci
mens shot this season. Mr. Campbell 
secured the animal near Tracey Sta-

J& A Thousand Members Wanted.

m Mrs. James McKechnle, treasurer 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of the Sea
men’s Mission 
canvass of the 
deavor to Increase by one thousand 
the membership of the society.
S. L. Gorbell, manager of the mission 
is at present preparing his annual 
report. Next Sunday he will address 
the pupils of Netherwood school, 
Rothesay, on the work.

P / Waterbury & 
Rising

proposes to make a 
city In order to en- Snappy Suits For

Fall \ Winter
Rev. G. F. Scovll and His Bride Home 

After a delightful honeymoon of 
ten weeks spent in England and 
France, Kev. G. F. Scovll, rector of 
St. Judea church, West Side, and his 
bride, arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon on the Quebec Express. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scovil reached Quebec 
Saturday, and spent Sunday in the 
ancient capital. They are at present 
staying with Mr. Charles Coster, 295 
Lancaster Heights. Rev. Mr. Scovll 
will resume his pastoral duties next 
Sunday. This evening the congrega
tion of St. Judes will hold a recep
tion in their school room for the 
purpose of welcoming the rector and 
his wife. Some of the members of 
the Anglican Synod, at present meet
ing in the city, are expected to be 
present.

Mr. KING STREET, 
UNION STREETI

(

II Signallers of 62nd Regiment Inspected 
The annual inspection of the 62nd 

Regimental Signallers was held last 
evening the the Barrack Square drill 
shed. The inspection was conducted 
by Lieut. C. A. McMMilan. D.S.M., 
D.A.A.G., R.C.D., of Toronto, as 
by Capt. Thos. E. Powers of St.
The men were Inspected In 
code with the flag, dummy, key and 
Bigbie lamp. This evening the 
signallers of the 3rd regiment. C. A., 
and No. 8 Signal Corps will be Inspect
ed. The latter captured first place In 
all Canada at the last inspection. It Is 
expected that they will give a good 
account of themselves this year.

Faultless Fitting Clothes with Per
fect Shape Retaining and Wear 
Resisting 
Excelling 
ored ary

rrr\ *i\.

WFOUND HEAD OF TWO$. sisted dualities — Models of

s ÇS6 , tylist*ness, Finely Tail- 
Tastily Trimmed . -

j
: MILL STREET STOREs > * - .signers of M. R. A. clothing no beaten

(n give full play to their extreme cleverness and 
r jig good taste, so that the suits we offer are always 
JT distinctive character.
Every piece of material used is the best the market 

affords consistent with the price, and the tailoring is so care
fully done as to leave no loophole for complaint

An examination of the new models will prove an inter
esting experience for the man who appreciates good clothing
__and to select now will allow ample time to return the full
measure of winter wear on the investment.

Suits in Cheviots, Saxonys and Tweeds—attractive stripe 
effects in new grey, green and brown shades.

! *ARev. Mr. Hind Leav,e Next Tuesday.
Rev. J. E. Hand, who has been 

rector of St. James’ church for the 
last four years, will leave next Tues
day to assume his new duties at 
Christ church, Lima. Ohio. Rev. Mr. 
Hand’s successor has not yet been 
chosen. A committee consisting of 
Mr. S. S. deForest, Mr. George 
Bridges, the church wardens and Mr. 
J. C. Kee, the vestry clerk, have been 
appointed to make a recommendation 
to the vestry, and, it is said, have 
several names in view. Arrange
ments are being made to temporarily 
fill the pulpit until Rev. Mr. Hand’s 
successor is chosen. %Rev. W. R. 
Hibbard, of Rothesay, will conduct 
the service on Sunday week.

-
Game Warden Dean Laid In

formation Yesterday Against 
Peters & Rice For Having 
Animal Under Age.

JÀ \ tra<leasant as this In our 
pie think we have not 

finished, and you
Barn and Contents Destroyed. 

Word comes
You'll loo 

dental chair, 
yet begun when 1 
do not suffer aft

k as
Peo 
we ha etqfrom Whitehead, 

Kings county, of a serions conflaga- 
Sa turd ay last In which a val- 

ith the entire contents
: '■ Pm hrds.

L % '#tion on 
uatfie b
owned by Mr. Joseph E. MacFarland, 
of Glenfarlan, was totally destroyed. 
Mr. McFarland's farm Is one of the 
best properties in that section of the 
country and hd had hie summer’s 
crop stored In the building. The 
origin of the fire seems to have been 
b mystery. A considerable quantity 
of machinery stored in the barn is 
also said to have been destroyed. 
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
MacFarland In hla heavy loss.

: : ■ : *
Dr. D. J. Mullin,t 134 MILL STREET.

Game Warden C. T. Dean yesterday —————" 
laid information in the police court ^^amtMÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMÊÊÊÊM 
against Messrs Peters ft Rice of Mill W ~ ■
street, for having in their possession A Ko^IlLlTIll 
the head of a moose which was under /» Ut-UUU■ ass
three years, contrary to the game law. /v/\uni CVIA
Mr. Dean has been making aground of | I lMKlLAlli 
the meat markets in the city in order v-vxlvee 
to see that the law was being observ
ed and yesterday on calling at the 
store in question came across the 
head, which upon examination 
to be that of a moose not more than 
two years of age. This was proved 
by the fact that the antlers had but 
two prongs, while a three year old 
moose has three.

This is the first case of the kind to 
come up this season and will be 
heard/ in the police court this morn
ing at 10 o'clock.
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CUTJLAVE is used ejAnelve- 
ly in refined homes toilmprove 
the complexion. It sAuires no 
continuous rubblny (In fact, 
massaging fends tafeoarsen the 
pores and ilake Me flesh flab
by) but If SistrJTtlons are fol- 

ivement will 
FIVE ie posit I ve- 
not to produce a

D. A. R. Wharf Extension Needs 
Repaire.

Organ Recital in Centenary
The .Organ Recital by Dr. Minor 

C. Baldwin In Centenary church this 
evening promises to be at least as 
brilliant as any ever given in the 
church. Dr. Baldwin tried the organ 
yesterday afternoon, and found it a 
very superior Instrument, and those 
who heard him practice some of his 

numbers were delighted

1 Priced 1

. $10 to $26
Z rThe Harbor Board will meet this 

afternoon to consider the question of 
buying timber to repair the D. A. R. 
wharf extension. A communication 
has been received from Mr. R. L. 
Rose, terminal agent of the I. C. R., 
calling attention to the weakness of 
the wharf beneath the track at that 
point which makes it unsafe for heavy 
engines and asking that the city make 
the necessary repairs. The board 
will also have to purchase timber to 
make repairs to the centre of Number 
4 berth on the west side, which is

From1 lowed «tea
result. CU 
ly quarante 

iwth
Ii

Cloth I ns Department
programme
- Uh the mastery of technique and 
nower 0t interpretative sympathy he 
dlsolayed. There can be no question 
Ol his ability and ol hla power to 
charm hla hearers with the majestic, 
thrilling or tender productions of 
great misters

If MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.t CLINTON BROWN,Hon. William Wedderburn, judge of 
the county court for Kings and Albert, 
was 76 years old yesterday and was 
warmly congratulated on the anniver
sary by many of his friends.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

showing signs of weakness
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